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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

At a Council meeting held at 19, Avenue Road, 
London, on July 4th, the President-Founder in 
the chair, the reports of all the Section, of the 
T. S. on the Rules were carefully considered, and 
the following was adopted and ordered to be 
issued. 

Rl'LES OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY. 

CONSTITUTION. 

1. The title of this Society, which was formed 
at ~ew York, United States of America, on ~ov. 
17th, 1875, is the" Theosophical Society." 

2. The objects of the Theosophical Society are 
(i) To form a nucleus of the Universal Brother

hood of Humanity, without distinction of race, 
creed, sex, caste or colour. 

(ii) To encourage the study of comparative 
religion, philosophy and science. 

(iii) To investigate unexplained laws of Nature, 
and the powers latent in man. 

3. The Theosophical Society has no concern 
with politics, caste rules and social observances. 
rt is unsectarian, and demands no assent to any 
formula of belief as a qualification of membership. 

4. Every application for membership must be 
made on an authorised form, and must be endorsed 
by t,~o members of the Society and signed by the 
applicant; but no persons under age shall be 
admitted without the consent of their guardians. 

5. A.dmission to membership may be obtained 
through the President of a Brallch, the General 
Secretary of a Section, or the Recordin a Secretan' 
and a certificate of membership, bearing the sign~~ 

ture of the President and the seal of the Society, 
and countersigned by one of the above named 
ofTicers, shall be issued to the member. 

6. The Society shall have a President, a Vice
President, a Recording Secretary, and a Treasurer. 

7. The President-Founcler, Colonel H. S. Olcott, 
holds the office of President of the Theosophical 
Society for life, and has the right of nominating 
his successor, subject to the ratification of the 
Society. 

8. The term of the Presidency is se\'en year,; 
(subject to the exception named in Rule 7). 

9. The President shall nominate the \-ice
President, subject to election by the Society. The 
Vice-President's term of office shall expire upon the 
election of a new President. 

10. The appointments to the offices of the 
Recording Secretary and the Treasurer shall be 
\'ested in the President. 

I I. The President shall be the custodian of all 
the archives and records of the SClciety, and shall 
be one of the trustees and administrators for pro· 
perty of all kiuds, of which the Society as a whole 
is possessed. 

T 2. The President shall have the power to 
make provisional appointments to fill all \'acancies 
that occur in the ofiices of the Society, and shall 
have discretionary powers in all matters not speci
fically provided for in these Rules. 

1.C;. On the death or resignation of the President, 
the Vice-President shall perform the presidential 
duties until a successor takes office. 

ORGA:\rZA TIo:\. 

q. Any seven members may apply to be 
chartered as it Branch, the application to be for
warded to the President through the S(;cretary of 
the nearest Section. 

15. The President shall have authority to grant 
or refuse applications for charters, whic]l, if is::;ued, 
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must bear his signature and the seal of the Society, 
and be recorded at the Headquarters of the 
Society. 

16. "-\ Section may be formed by the President 
of the Society, upon the application of seven or 
more chartered Branches. 

J 7. All Charters of Sections or Branches, and 
all certificates of membership, derive their autho
rity from the President, and lllay be cancelled by 
the same authority. 

18. Each Branch and Section shall have the 
power of making its own rules, provided they do 
not cunflict with the general rules of the Society, 
and the rules shall become valid unless their con
firmation be refused by the President. 

19. Every Section must appoint a General 
Secretary, who shall be the channel of communi
cation between the President and the Section. 

20. The C;eneral Secretary of each Section shall 
forward to the President annually, not later than 
the first day of November, a report of the work of 
his Section up to that date, and shall at any time 
furnish any further information the President may 
desire. 

AmflXISTRA TIOX. 

2 J. The general control and administration of 
the Society is vested in a General Council, consist
ing of the President, Vice-President, and the 
General Secretaries. 

22. No person can hold two offices in the 
General Council. 

ELECTIOX OF PI<ESIDEXT. 

23. Six months before the expiration of a Presi
dent's term of orrlce, his successor shall be nominated 
by the General Council, and the nomination shall be 
sent out by the Vice- President to the General 
Secretarics and Recording Secretary. Each Gene
ral Secretary shall take the votes of h is Section 
according to its rules, and the Recording Secretary 
shall take those of the remaining members of the 
Society. "-\ majority of two-thirds of the recorded 
votes shall be necessary for election. 

HEAIlQUARTEl<S. 

24. The Headq uarters of the Society are estab
lished at Adyar, Madras, India. 

23. The Headquarters and all other property 
of the Society, including the Adyar Library, the 
permanent and other Funds, are vested in the 
Trustees for the time being of the Theosophical 
Society appointed or acting under a deed of Trust 
dated December 14th, J 8q2, and recorded in the 
Chingleput District Office, Madras, India. 

Fr:\A:\cE. 

26. The fees payable to the General Treasury 
by Branches not comprised within the limits of 
any Section are as follows: charter, £ I ; for each 
certificate of membership, 5.1'. ; for annual subscrip
tion of each member, 5.1'., or equivalents. 

27. Unattached members not belonging to any 

Section or Branch shall pay an annual subscription 
of £1 to the General Treasury. 

28. Each Section shall pay into the General 
Treasury onc-fourth of the total amount received 
by it from annual dues and entrance fees. 

29. The Treasurer's accounts shall be yearly 
certified as correct by qualified auditors appointed 
by the President. 

MEETlXGS. 

30. The Annual General Meeting of the Society 
shall be held at Adyar in the month of December. 

31. The President shall also have the power to 
convene special meetings at discretion. 

REVISION. 

32. The rules of the Society remain III force 
until amended by the General Council. 

The following Executive ~otice has been sent 
out to the General Secretaries, with a copy of the 
above l~ules : 

EXECUTIVE NOTICE. 

PlmSTDE:\T'S OFFICE, 

LONDON, July qtiz, 1896. 

The undersigned hereby publishes, for the in
formation of the members of the Society, the text 
of the Rules as revised and adopted by the General 
Council at its meeting this day. 

The following members were present, ViZ., the 
President, the Vice-President, the General Secre
taries of the European and Indian Sections, Mr. 
C. \V. Leadbeater, as proxy (under specific instruc
tions) for the General Secretary of the Scandina
vian Section, and Mrs. Annie Besant, as proxy for 
the General Secretary of the American Section. 
The Australasian Section's views were represented 
in the official report of the General Secretary, and 
the New Zealand Section had been so recently 
chartered that it had not had time to submit its 
wishes for the consideration of the General Coun
cil. Every change suggested by any Section and 
General Secretary was carefully considered in the 
light of its bearing upon the peculiar circumstances 
of the whole Society, and in several instances the 
Members of Council yielded their own preferences 
to the apparent wish of the majority. \Vhen 
several amendments touched the same clause, the 
various improvements were incorporated in the 
form finally adopted. Only one important recom
mendation was rejected-that for removing the 
President and Vice-President of the Society for 
cause shown. On mature consideration it was 
decided that no rule could be of use if such an 
emergency arose. If a majority or even a strong 
minority desired to dispossess one of these officers, 
while he retained the confidence of a large number 
of members, a split in the Society would result, 
let the rule be what it might. It was therefore 
thought better to leave the Society free, under the 
powers vested in the General Council, to deal with 
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any serious case, if unfavourable circumstances 
should arise. 

The undersigned takes this opportunity of cor
recting the mistaken idea, which prevails in some 
quarters, that the T. S. I~ule,; and the wording of 
its "Objects" are substantially what they have 
been from the commencement, and therefore enti
tled to some special immunity from change. So 
far is this from true that the I, Objects" have been 
restated and the Rules altered several times, as the 
growth of the Society and its altered conditions 
rendered the same necessary. The version now 
adopted is, apparently, the best and most compre
hensive that we have had for years, and in the 
expression of the" Objects" the line traced out in 
the minds of the Founders is strictly followed. 
The form given to the second obiect has been 
adopted to meet an almost general view that all 
religions, etc., deserved study as being based on 
the same general principles. .In this, in her Iszs 
Ullvezled, Madame Blavatsky led the way, which 
is now traced out for all future students of Theo
sophy, and sympathizers with our work. 

The Revised Rules go into force at once, but the 
undersigned will use his discretionary powers, so 
as to meet the reasom.ble wishes of all of his col
leagues with respect to details not specifically 
herein covered. 

H. S. OU:OT'f', P.T.S. 

LITERARY NOTES. 
July and August are slack months with the 

publishers, and even the torrent of Theosophical 
literature lessens its flow in deference to popular 
prej udices. 

Luczfer for July is a very varied number, and 
again presents a vigorous article from the pen of 
H. P. Blavatsky ; it deals with phallicism in relation 
to Buddhism and Christianity. The \Vatch-Tower 
notes tell the story of the Convention, comment 
on the various claimants from Spookland who pose 
as H. P. B., and then plunge into science-Keely, 
carbides, finger-nails, Reichenbach and Dr. Baraduc 
being all laid under contribution. :\11'. ;\'lead con
cludes the life of Plotinus and gives an interesting 
sketch of Porphyry. " The Spirit of the Age" is 
courteously entreated by Mr. Fullertoll, and Mrs. 
Hooper writes feelingly on "The Helping of the 
People." The Hon. Otway Cuffe concludes his 
interesting essay on S(ltisll1, while ;VIr. Leadbeater 
sights harbour in "Devachan." ;1'1 r. Bertram 
Keightley has a very interesting article on " Animal 
Reincarnation," and .Mrs. Besant writes on the 
" Unity underlying all Religions." Some extracts' 
from Chinese Alchemists and the usual Activities 
and Reviews complete the number. 

Mrs. Besant's Patl! of Dl'sciplesllip ('1'. P. S., 2S. 

net) is now on sale, and is a suitable sequel to the 
Outer Court. The first lecture, entitled "First 
Steps" expounds Karma Yoga-Yoga by action. 
suitable for men and women of the world-and 
deals with purification. In the second, " Qualifica
tions for Discipleship," tce subjects studied are 

control of the mind, meditation and building of 
character. fn" The Life of the Disciple" our 
attention is fixed on the Probationary Path, the 
stages of which are carefully traced; then the four 
Great Initiations are spoken of, and an interesting 
parallel is drawn as to the teaching on these of the 
Buddha and Shankar<lch,lrya. The last lecture 
sketches "The Future Progress of Humanity," des
cribing the upward evolution of the race. Those 
who are in earnest in their efforts to lead a higher 
life than the ordinary one will find many suggestive 
and practical hints in this little volume. 

Mr. George Redway is issuing some useful 
reprints that will be welcomed by students. Dr. 
Gregory's famous work on All/llIal Jiaglletzslll, or 
J.l1esmerzslIl and lis IJliellolllella (6s. net) has long 
been difficult to obtain, yet it is a classical work on 
Mesmerism. The learned doctor, who was Professor 
of Chemistry at Edinburgh University, was a most 
painstaking observer and experimenter, and his 
records of his own studies cannot fail to remain 
full of interest. He deals z'llter aNa with methods 
for producing the mesmeric sleep, with clairvoyance, 
trance, the action of magnets, crystals, etc., sugges
tion, magic mirrors, and Egyptian magic. Tile 
Tarot of tlie BolleJJlZflllS, by Papus, translated by 
A. P. Morton, is issued as a remainder at a reduced 
price (Ss. net), and will attract lovers of the Occult 
Arts. 

The longest article in the Journal of tlie Ro),al 
Asz(zft'c Societ), (I 2S.), is devo-ted to "The Ann}' of 
the Indian Moghuls," and may be interesting to 
specialists. More attractive to the scholar is the 
paper on "Pili Elements in Chinese Buddhism," 
in which Mr. J. Takakusu discusses the question 
whether any of the Chinese Buddhist books are 
translated from a Pili original, and decides it in 
the affirmative, after studying a Commentary on 
the Vinaya, by Buddhaghosa, his Illtrotiuctz'071 to 
tile Salllallta-jJdsddz·kd. .:vIr. Takakusu has not yet 
had time to complete his examination, but gi\'es a 
fair idea of the points which support his contention. 
Mr. St. John gives an interesting J<ltaka, relating 
some adventures of the Buddha when he was 
incarnated as VidhClra. The extracts from Chao 
Ju-kua's Ethnography, presented by Dr. F. Hirth, 
are interesting. 

ACTIVITIES. 
The Convention. 

On July 3rd country delegates and friends were 
welcomed at the Blavatsky Lodge, the President
Founder-who had arrived from Paris on the 
1st-being the central figure of the evening. The 
business meetings of the Convention were held on 
the mornings of the 4th and 5th, at the Cavendish 
Rooms, the delegates gathering in the afternoons 
at 19, Avenue Road. The photograph was taken 
there on the lawn as usual. The public meeting 
was held in the small Oueen's Hall, and was ad
dressed by the Preside[;t-Founder,' the General 
Secretaries of the European and Indian Sectiom, 
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and Mr,. BesaIlt. The full report of the Conven
tion j, passing through the press and will shortly 
be it: the hands of members. 

Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums have been received since 
the acknowledgment in last month's VAIIAK: 
:\liss \Vheaton, IS.: :\Ii,s BOlI'ring, 1,-I ; M. U. 
.\Ioore, £I : C. C. J. van der Klaan, 5S. ; lVliss B. 
Cust, ~S.: l\iax Gvsi, 2S. 6d. : Dr. A. Gysi, 4.1'. ; 
l{. Bourke, I5s.:· .\lrs. \Vilkinson, 1,-1; lVlrs. 
Broll'll, ;{l IS. : j'liIrs. ~ettleton, 3S. ; Miss Stewart, 
IS. ; Gilbert Graham, £1; Miss Bowring, £1 ; 
Dr. Kunn, 1,-1; Bernard Old, IOS. ; Mrs. Holmes, 
Ss. ; O. Firth, lOS. ; '\liss C. B. Webster, 3s. ; l{. 
E. Baker, 3s. ; '\Iiss Claxton, 2.1'. 6d. ; A. Fullerton 
(for American Section), £10 Ss. 4d.; Mrs. Atkin
son, 2S. 6d.; 1. H. £1 IOS. Total, £22 I..j.S. lOd. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library, at 
Iq, ,\venue l{oad, is :-Olle year, [os.; six months, 
6s.; three months, 3s. 611.; postage extra. Cata
logues on application to the Librarian. 

The Lotus Circle. 

The meetings arc discontinued during August. 
A. j. W. 

Lecture List. 

A\ISTEIWA:\I, DUTCH LODGE. Meetings at 34, 
.\mstel Dijk, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m. 

BIRlIII:\GHA:\1 LODGE. Meetings at No. 5 Room, 
Cobden Hotel, on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m. 

BOUIViElIlOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Avenue 
House, ~\venue Road, on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. 

BRADF(WD I.oIJGE. Meetings at the Royal Hotel, 
Darley Street, all \Vednesdays, at .'l p.m., for the 
study of Tlie A.stJ'al PlaJle. 

BI~A])FOIW, ATHENE LO!l(; E. Public meetings 
are discontinued for the present. Lodge meetings 
at 25, Hanover Square, alternate Tuesdays, at .'l 
p.m. 

BRIGHTO:\ LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place every 
alternate Sunday afternoon at members' houses. 
Information can be obtained from theLibrarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 13, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckingham Place. 
~RISTOL LODGE. Meetings at 48, Queen's I{oad, 

Chfton (near the '\Iuseum), on alternate Tuesdays, 
at 8 p.l11. \Veclnesdays at 3.30 p.m., and Fridays 
at g p.m., informal meetings for enquirers. 

EXETER CE:\TRE. Meetings at 35, High Street, 
on alternate Fridays, at 8 p.m. Discolltinued 
during .\ugust and September. 

GLASGOW CE:\TRE. .\leetings at Holton's Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays, at 11.30 a.m. 

HARIWGATE LODGE. Meetings at Ko. ,< Club 
Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: 
August 2nd, A"a rill " , Hodgson Smith; Augm:t 
'Ith, SOlllt Per/se Crmapts Ijf Occult/Sill, Oliver 
Firth; August [6th, TVlw! z's Jltlll,1 J. A . .Tones; 
August 2,ud, Tllt'OSljpll)', '\Ii,s Shaw; ,-\ugust 30th, 
/)ul';;atljry, Baker Hudson. Lodge mceting5, Fri
days, g p:m., at I, james Street. 

HERNE R-\y CE:\TRE. Meetings at "Glaisdale," 
Berne Day, on Thursdays, at 7.30 p.m. 

HULL CE:\TRE. .\Ieetings at 72, Prospect Street, 
on Tuesdays, at 8 p.l11. 

LEEDS LODGE. '\feetings at ,< I, Great George's 
Street, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. 

LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIYERPOOL LODGE. Meet
ings at 3, Hackins Hey, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m. 

LO"IDON, ADELPHl LODGE. l\Ieetings at the Buck
ingham Temperance Hotel, 40, Strand, \V.c. (en
trance in Buckingham Street), on l\Iondays, at 
8.30 p.m. 

LONDON, BLA\-ATSKY LODGE. Meetings at 19, 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays, 
at S.30 r.m. r\ll meetings discontinued during 
August. 

LO:\IJo:\, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings at Adyar 
Studio, Flanders l{oad, Bedford Park, \V., on alter
nate Mondays, at 8 p.m.: .\up;ust loth, 77le j)/atollZ'c 
Doctrt'llt! 0/ Ideas, \V. C. \Vard. On the other 
Mondays, at S p.m., class for study of Tlit Pt!7:fect 
H,(zy. 

LON[)O:\, EAST LO:\Jlo'i LODGE. :'.1eetings at 
6.'l, Pigott Street, Limehouse, E., on \Vednesdays, 
at 8 p.m., for study of Tlte ["oicc of tlie Szlellcc, and 
discussion on general subjects. 

LONDON, ~ ORTH LO:\DON LODGE. l\Ieetings at 
Myddelton Hall, Almeida Street, Upper Street, 
Islington, on \Vednesdays, at 8.30 p.m. During 
August the meetings will be devoted to general 
discLlssion. Class for study at 10, Park Street, 
Upper Street, on Mondays, at 8 p.m. 

MJ\:\CHESTER LODGE. :'IIeetings at 29, (~rosvenor 
Chambers, 16, Deansgate, on Thursdays, at 7.30 
p.l11. Information from :\1rs. Larmuth, 24, Eccles 
Old I<oad, Pendleton ; or at the Library, c'o Mt'. 
COI'belt, 'l, :\lbert Square. 

'\111)DLESIlOl~()I;GH LOl)(;r-:. .\Iectings at Co-
uperative Hall, 011 alternate Tuesdays at .'l p.m. 
On the other Tuesdays, study of Jla71 IllUl In's 
Rl)iI/l's. Sunday, at 6.30 ]I.m., study of Till' Secret 
Docfn·Jlc. 

NOR\\'l('H LOI)(;v. .\leetings are held at 41, 
Exchange Street, every Friday e\'ening, at 7.30 
r·m. 

I'I.YI\I011'1'1I CJ;::\TI~J;:. .\Ieetings at the Co-opera
tive Hall, all tirst and third :'IIondays in each 
month. 

SHEFFII·:U) LOD(;E. .\/Ieetings at '\Irs. Bestwick's, 
Cambridge Arcade, every Thursday, at /.30 p.m. 

THE HAG-LW CE:\TRE. :'IIeetings on alternate 
Su lldays. 

Propaganda Fund. 

The following sum has been recei\-ed for supply
ing books to libraries, etc.: A. E. \V., .£3 10.1'. 
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Mrs. Cooper-Oakley. 

Mrs. Cooper-Oakley desires to notify her corres
pondents that she is out of England and will not 
return to Headquarters until September. 

Mrs. Besant's Lectures. 

The last of .:\Irs. Besant's lectures in the small 
Queen's Hall will be given on August 2nd, 011 

" Building a Kosmos": the Logos; the Builders; 
the general scheme of our Kosmos; its outcome. 
(The lectures during July have all been one Sunday 
later than was announced on the syllabus, in con
sequence of :'vIrs. Besant's illness.) 

August 16th: Effra Hall, Brixton .• H The Power 
of Thought. 

August 29th: Liverpool. 
August 30th: :Ylanchester (three lectures). 
August 31st: Bradford. 
September 1 st : Leeds. 
September 2nd: Sheffield. 
September .,rd : Blavatsky Lodge, London. 
On September 13th, Mrs. Besant takes the P. 

and O. steamer A-/;cdz'z'c from Brindisi to Bombay, 
and she hopes to visit ~-\msterdam and Paris on 
her way. 

Drawing-room Meetings. 

"-\ drawing-room meeting was held at ,il, 
Sinclair Road, Kensington, on July 6th, in the 
afternoon, Miss SimoIl kindly offering her dra wing
room for the purpose. '\lrs. Hooper gave a brief 
address on the outlines of theosophical teachings. 
During the discussion that followed, considerable 
interest was shown. ,Mrs. Hooper, j\1rs. \Vhite and 
Mr. King were kept employed for the remainder 
of the afternoon in answering groups of questioners. 
Similar meetings were held by '\1rs. Besant at the 
houses of '\1rs. J acob Bright and '\1iss Stewart. 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

Notwithstanding the sometimes excessi I'e heat 
of the past month, the Lodge has on everyocca
sion been well filled. On the last Thursday in 
June Mr. :'Ilead lectured upon "The Platonic 
Discipline," emphasizing the very important point 
that in ancient days, in the \Vest as well as in the 
East, certain very definite "qualitlcations" were 
demanded of student,; before they were admitted 
into the Schools which taught a deeper knowledge 
than mere book-learning. 

On July 2nd .\Irs. Besant spoke, taking as her 
subject, " Evolution as seen by the Occultist," and 
it is sufficient to gil'e the title of this lecture to 
suggest its extreme importance. On the following 
Thursday the Lodge had the pleasure of listening 
to Svami \Tivekananda; and his eloquent address 
upon "Bhakti Yoga" was followed with great 
interest and appreciation; I"hile on July 16th, Mr. 
Bertram Keightley gave a very clear and full 
sketch of" Iudian Philosophies." 

Besides the ordinary Thursday evening lectures. 
the Lodge. on Fridayevening, July 3rd, held a recep
tioIl for the purpose of welcoming the delegates from 
other I,odges, who had arril"ed in order to be 
present at the Convention, and an extremely 
pleasant evening was spent. 

S. ,\1. S. 

Mrs. Besant's "At Homes. ' 
These, held on the second and fourth Saturdays 

of the month, have been very largely attended 
during July, and seem to give much instruction 
and pleasure to those attending them. 

ENQUIRER. 
(Sccond Scrz"cs.) 

QGESTIO:\ I. 
G. L.-How far back l'll /;z510rv Z·S z"t possz'ble to 

tracc 1111' belz"efl' of ATarwa alld rczilcarwztlrm ! 
Are tllf'v to bc fOllnd z"1I tltc earlz"cst rclz:E;iolls ut" 
wl/1'cll 1('1' have 'flll}' A'llowlc((t.;c 7 " 

(;. R. S. M.-This is a question that demands 
considerable research. The oldest known religions 
are the HiIldu, Egyptian and Chald;can traditions. 
The dates of these traditions are absolutely so far 
indetenllinate. It is denied that reincarnation is 
to be found in the mantras of the Rig Veda, the 
oldest document of Hinduism. The Egyptians 
undeniably taught this doctrine. The records of 
the Chaldceans. so far as I am aware. have not 
disclosed a belief in the tenet. The doctrine of 
Karma, as at present understood. without the 
doctrine of reincarnation, is unthinkable. But all 
these traditions teach the doctrine of "destiny" in 
some form or other. It is. however. to be believed 
that these doctrines go back to remote antiquity 
among the informed of mankind; but this is a 
question entirely apart from historical research. 
One thing is certain, that too much care cannot be 
exercised in making assertions on the subject. 
Vacrue and unverifiable statements based on tenth
rat~ evidence are not only reprehensible. but dis
play an utter lack of respollSibility and love for 
truth. 

~Jm:STIO:\ I1. 

S. T N.-Is tlltre sltciz a tin'II.E;" liS skep (JI' }erz"I){/z"cil! 
rcst fur cllli'i/rs 011 till' tlslra! PIIlIlC! ",ire lizere 
(Ill y a! fi.'rllfl t/Oll S //l tize crJlldtl il}/ls. SIlC/; as cia)' Illld 
1lI:g-lzt IJIl till'S c {/ r lit? ' 

C. \V. L.-So far as has at presen~ been observed, 
no sleep or periodical rest is experienced upon the 
astral plane, Ilor does it seem to be needed, for the 
moment the physical body is left behind all sense 
of the possibility of fatigue vanishes. It appears 
probable that to entities existing entirely upon the 
astral plane, life is one long day, and to them the 
sense of weariness would mean the approach of 
dissolution. 
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The physical changes of day and night make no 
difference that is readily perceptible 011 the astral 
plane, except that night populates it with a large 
number of semi-unconscious beings whose physical 
bodies are asleep. Changes in the conditions are 
produced by various planetary and other inJ-luences, 
and these are, of course, cyclical in their action on 
that plane as on this; but they can not be said to 
correspond in any way with day and night. 

QUESTIO;\; Ill. 

I,. N.-In seez'llg astrally at (/ great dzstaJZce wlill
out leavz'1Z/i the body, IlOw are tile z'l7lpressirJlls 
abtaz'71ed? 

C. W. L.-There are various ways in which thi:i 
may be done. First we may mention that much
abused phrase, the" astral current," which is so 
often written of and so little understood. With
out endeavouring here to give an exhaustive dis
quisition on astral physics, we may just state that 
it is possible to make a definite connecting-line in 
astral matter which shall act as a telegraph-wire 
to convey vibrations by means of which all that is 
going on at the other end may be sccn; such a 
line being cstablished, be it understood, not by a 
direct projcction through space of astral matter, 
but by such action upon a linc of particles of 
that matter as will render them capable of form
ing a conductor for vibrations of the character 
required. Even this preliminary action can be 
sct up in two ways-either by the transmission 
of energy from particlc to particle until the line 
is formed, or by the usc of a force from a higher 
plane which is capable of acting upon the whole 
line simultaneously. 

Another method would be the projection to the 
desired spot of a thought-for m-that is to say, an 
artificial elemental moulded in the shape of the 
projector and ensouled by his thought. This form 
would receive whatever impressions there were to 
be received, and would transmit them to his makcr, 
not ~lon~ an. astral telegraph-wire, but by sympa
thetIc VibratIOn. Yet another way would be to 
send either an ordinary artificial elemcntal or a 
nature-spirit, and simply let them see for them
selves, and either bring back their report as a 
whole or. transmit it fragment by fragment as their 
observatIOns wcrc made. Of course all these are 
astral methods, and are quite independent of the 
use of that devachanic sense to which the other 
side of the world is as much present as this. 

QUEST[ON IV. 

B. D.-In some r~/ tile early mystical wrz'tz'l1/{'s xl z'o' 
smd tl!(l.t tile S01t1 does !lot enter a cluld's body 
I17ztZ! zt zs Se,}e71 ycars old. TIIl~' lias bee717'ep{'(lfcd 
Z>I tlieosophz'c(// izli'/'([tltrc. J,Vhat does tile 
statement mean ill rCfliz'ly ? 

F. A.-The statement" that the wul does not 
.cnter a child's. bod.>: until it is seven years old" 
[s somewhat llllsleadlllg. In the first place the soul 

can hardly bc said to be ziz the body at any time. 
The Higher Self of any individual, even of the 
lowest in developmcnt, is always in touch with its 
own planc of consciousness, even whilc manifesting 
in physical life through the personality. It is 
evident, thcrefore, that in no case are we to conceive 
of the soul, or Higher Self, as solely centred in the 
body. In the case of the ego coming into a new 
incarnation we have been told that the mould 
according to which the etheric double is formed, is 
supplied by the Lipika in accordance with the 
Karma of the entity seeking incarnation. Bit by 
bit the physical frame is built up till it forms a 
suitable vehicle for the requirements of the in
carnating ego. It may be before birth, but cer
tainly at birth, the connecting link between the 
ego and its new physical manifestation is established 
and it has to begin its w0rk. But it must be 
evident that the feeble life of an infant or even of 
a young child offers but little scope for the full 
manifestation of the entity, and when ~e\'en years 
is given as a limit it may be inferred that it 
generally takcs that time before the entity can be 
said to manifest as an individuality through the 
new organism. Of course, the time will differ in 
different cases. For the developed it may bc less 
than seven, with many it may be more, but in all 
cases there is a period in which it may be said that 
the soul is not fully manifest in its new vehicle. 

QUESTION V. 
W. B.-Cml tile astral body be saNdzlied? mzd zf 

so, would z't be posslNe for' a person' to VISZ'! tlie 
a1ltipodes I'll Ms astra//HJdy, s()liriij)' z't, and spend 
.I'll)' ([ 10eek tliere, 1l'Orh'z',z/i z'll zl, a(tcnoards re
tllrllliz,/{ and takz'71g up Ins plzvsz'cal life hz the 
oniz'llar)' way j? 

C. \V. L.-It is certainly possible temporarily 
to solidify the astral body; in point of fact to do so 
is only to produce in another form the pheno
mellOIl of materialization, which is frequently seen 
at ordinary spiritualistic seances. There would, 
however, be a difference in the method employed. 
The controlling entity at a seance usually draws 
the materials for his materialization from the 
etheric double of the medium, probably in many 
cases also borrowing from his physical body some 
of its gaseous and liquid particles-for the medium 
is sometimes found to weigh less by many pounds 
during this part of the seance than he does before 
and after it; and there is little doubt that the 
sitters also are heavily taxed to provide the neces
sary power and matter. The material so drawn, 
being already specialized, is more easily arranged 
into humall form and more readily moulded and 
condcnsed than free ether would be; and the task 
of working with the latter would probably be quite 
beyond the power of the ordinary" spirit," though 
it prescnts no difficulty to a trained occultist, who 
indced would be very unlikely to use any other 
method. .Ko one connected with any school of 
white magic would think it right to interfere with 
the etheric double of any man in order to produce 
a materialization, nor would he disturb his own 
if he wished to make himself visible at a distance. 
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He would simply condense and build into and 
around his astral body a suflicicnt quantity of thc 
surrounding ether to render it visiblc or tangiblc 
as the casc might be, and would hold it in that 
form by an cffort of his will as long as hc needed 
it for the work he was doing. 

Tt must, however, be remembered that material
ization of any sort always means this sustained 
effort of will. It may be said, indeed, to be a tem
porary opposition of one's own will to the great 
Cosmic \Vill-a holding of some portion of matter 
by force in a condition unnatural to it. Just as 
one may for a time support a great weight with 
the hand and prevent it from falling, thus resisting 
the law of gravity, so one may for a time hold in a 
condition of extreme compression that which is 
naturally free ether; but in both cases the cease
less pressure of natural law will in the end tire out 
and overcome all human opposition. The control
ling entity at a seance having usually no trained 
will worth speaking of, the materializations given 
rarcly per:;ist more than a few seconcb, or at thc 
most a few minutes at a time. .-\n experienced 
occultist could easily hold together for a very much 
longer time any form which he called into exist
ence, but here there comcs in another considera
tion which is well worthy of careful attcntioll. 

Each man has only a certain definite amount of 
strength on the astral or devachanic plane as well 
as all the physical, and it is his bounden duty to 
endeavour to makc the best possible use of it-to 
apply it where it may do the greatcst amount of 
good scrvice to others. III addition to such strength 
as he himself possesses every pupil of our Masters 
is entrusted with some portion of the immense 
reserve of power stored up by the efforts of the 
Nirmanaklyas, but this also, it is needless to say, 
must be applied with the very greatest care and 
used to the best advantage. Practically no circum
stances are conceivable which could justify such an 
expenditure of force on mere materialization as 
would be necessary in order to sustain it for a week, 
though it has not infrequently to be done for a few 
minutes or perhaps an hour or so, in the course of 
the pupil's ordinary work on the a,.;tral plane, when 
it happcns to be requisite for some business con
fided to him that he should show himself to physi
cal eyes at a distancc. The answer to the second 
part of the question, therefore, would be that while 
perhaps such a proceeding might be possible, it 
could nevcr be allowable, unle-;s indced it were 
undertaken under thc direct orders of a Master. 

• 
QUESTlO;-'; VI. 

B. S.-People have of tell beell kJlOWll to see tllCir 
OW1l doub/es, alld tlds zs sometimes slIpposed to be a 
szgJl of z·lIlPClzdz'Il,!{ d ca tli. TT~/f{lt lS it tha t lS see1l 
07l Sllc!Z occasio1ls F 

C. ].-The cases of people actually seeing their 
own doubles are very few. The large number of 
instances are where they see other people's 
doubles, and then it very often proves to have hap
pened at the moment of death of the visiting entity 

or just before it. But when the former do occur 
the explanations might surcly be many. The 
most probable one would be that some person had 
unconsciously made a thought form of another by 
dwelling on thc latter's image vcry vividly and 
had then sent it to the pcr,.;on in question, who 
happencd to see it. If it rcally turn out to have 
becn a sign of impending death it might be some 
astral cntity who, foreseeing the death about to takc 
placc and desirillg to communicate the fact for the 
person's benefit, manifests himself in that person's 
form so as to make a vivid impression. There is 
an authenticated case where a gentleman saw his 
own double sitting in a chair, but 011 further inves
tigation and enquiry by some theosophic students, 
it was found that for some hours previously, being 
extremely tired and weary, he had looked forward 
to sitting down and taking some rest after finishing 
the work he had had to perform. This then would 
seem to be a case of the formation of a though t 
elemental, and certainly this did not foretell the 
gentleman's death, as it happened some years ago, 
and he is still living. 

QUESTJO;-'; \'l!. 

V. O.-How far wzll dello!z"f!ll aloJle take ([ PCl'SOIl 
wlzo desires to adZJ({11Ce 1·11 occultislIl! Gall hI' 
d{'zldope IIl·lIlsdl f!7l ,\'!Ic!1 lilll'S 7('ZHlOlIt IZfllil'llg 
evo!zl('d a gOO{{z'Jltc!lect all orrli"llary hilI'S ;> 

F. A.-In the words of the question there is a 
most important assumption. ·It is asked: "how far 
will dcvotion alone takc a person who desire,; to 
advance in occultism?" ~ow it seems to me that 
this desire to advance in occultism must necessitate 
a great deal that is outside of "devotion alone." 
In the first place it pre-supposes a certain know
ledge of the scope and aim of occultism, and this 
certainly can hardly be acquired without "having 
evolved a good intellect on ordinary lines." In the 
case therefore of a person. desiring to advance in 
occultism we can hardly consider devotion as the 
only factor, for it must in the nature of things be 
accompanied by a certain amount of intellectual 
capacity. Thc question may then take this form
Given a certain intellectual appreciation of occul
tis'll, will dcvotion alone advance an individual who 
desires to progress? But again the question arises, 
devotion to what? becausc the word it-;elf implies 
an object or aim of devotion. \Ve must infer that 
this aim is the individual's ideal in occultism, and 
the answer therefore will be that single devotion to 
an ideal will certainly carry an individual to the 
utlllost possibilities involved in that ideal, and as 
any conception of occultism implie;; the develop
ment of our nat,ure in its highest aspects it is 
evident that development on the lines of devotion 
cannot be carried on apart from intellectual pro
gress. This does not however mean the attainment 
of mathematical or scientific knowledge, but that 
in every question either of conduct or belief the 
individual will be influenced by his highest reason 
and judgment as well as by love and devotion. 

A. B.-The study of occultism is a pursuit that 
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can only be effectively taken up when th~ ego has 
passed through a very large. nU~l1b~r of births ~Ild 
is approaching the end of his pilgnmage. J)unll.g 
these births he will necessarily have developed his 
intellect "on ordinary lines," and will have built 
up a mature and well-formed thought-body .. The 
very power of realizing that there is s;lch a t1.llng .as 
occultism, and of regarding it as desIrabl~, I1.11pbes 
the presence of mental capacity. Bul Il IS not 
necessary for the pursuit of occultisn.l that the low~r 
mind-z·.e., such portion of the IIltellect as IS 
afforded basis for manifestation by the physical 
organism-shall have been, in the incarnat~on in 
which occultism is first followed, crammed w1th the 
accumulation of facts which in the \Vest stands for 
education. ~-\ man need not be a "learned man" 
in order to become an occultist, but he must be an 
experienced ego, and one who has profited by his 
experience, thus becoming wise. Again, the deyo
tion that is needed is not the kind of devotIOn 
which expresses itself in vague yearnings after .a 
crudely conceived ideal, seeks post-mortem happI
ness as the recompense for its services, or occupIes 
a heart in common with various ot herfeelings and 
ambitions. It is a devotion that is intense, irresis
tible, complete, and that cannot be turned aside 
from its object by any lower love; it has in itself 
the seed of wisdom, for its sole desire being to 
become a channel for the divine will and an instru
ment of the di\'ine law, that intense desire gives 
insight into the nature of things and" love makes 
wise." Also it brings about extreme purity, as 
such devotion cannot tolerate any uncleanness ill 
the heart and the life that it offers as sacrifice to its 
Lord. A person who is full of such ·devotion, and 
in whom devotion has extirpated all the lower 
desires, may rise high on the Path in an incarnation 
in which very little external knowledge has been 
acquired. But it must be remembered that devo
tion of such quality as has been described is rare, 
far rarer than intellectual ability, and far more 
difficult to evolve, for it implies the evolution of 
Buddhi while the intellectual implies only the 
evolution of ;vranas. Xor can this devotion be 
develofJed until the ego has by long eXJwrience 
grown weary of all earthly objects and is ., .athirst 
for Cod," turning aside from all beautiful thlllgs to 
That which is Beauty itself. Those who would 
develope it in the future must begin by unselfishly 
10vinO' and serving the highest they can now COll

ceive bl)crformill a every action as a sacrificc without 
'b ., 

thought of reward. Such love and serVIce granu-
ally evolve into true devotion, the highest and 
noblest of human qualities, alld that which finally 
unites man and God. 

In some notes of H. P. B.'s oral teaching, the 
following passage appears :-

.. The white Adc:pt is not always at first of powerful 
intellect. In hct. H. P. B. had knowll Adcpts whose 
intellectual pO\\'ers \\'cre originally below thc a\·crage. 
It is the Adept's purity. his equal love to all, his working 
with ~ ature, with Karma, with his' Inner Cod,' that 
gin' him his power. Intellect by itself alone will lllake 
the Black :\1 agician. For intellect alone is accompanied 
"'ith pride and selfishness: it is the intellectual PillS the 

spiritual that raisC's man. For spirituality prevC'nts 
pride and \·a"il'· ... 

CJl'Jo:STIO\' \' I I I. 
j>. {~-Js flu'!'!' rlll \' mUlllS ()l ('Sf/Il/III/II,t; till' total 

1/lIIl/ber ()( e,t;()s L:()IlCerlled'z'll (1111' ez'olll li'rJll , alld 
lilt pro/,;,rl/oll (1/ t/;I)se 7('/1/c/1 701/1 pml){zMy b( 
sllccess/id? 

B. K.-It has. I believe, been stated by those in 
a position to know at fi~st hand .that the total 
number of human eaos mcluded Il1 our evolu
tion is, in round n~l11bers, about sixty. t~10U
sand millions (60.000,000,000). Of. these It IS at 
present expected that three-fifth~ \\'Ill successf:,lIy 
pass the critical period at the ~11lddle o~ the. FIfth 
Round and will complete theIr evolutIon 11l the 
remainin a one and a-half Rounds of this ::\lanvan
tara. -Illese three·fifths, then, will form the 
" successful " portion of the egos now engaged in 
evolving on this chain of globes; but of course 
there will be very wide differences of level among 
these, even when the end of the Seventh Roul:d 
has been reached. Some, the most advanced, w1l1 
have attained that perfected culmination and 
ertlorescence of human evolution which is now 
represented by the Asekha Adept; others. falling 
short of that highest achievement, will have 
developed to Arhat levels; wh.ile othe~s again will 
have attained onlv to stages 01 perfectIon answer
ing to the lower grades of initiation. But all,. it is 
said, who pass the c:ritical period of the IlIIddle 
Fifth Round and so attain to the Seventh, will ere 
that H,ound closes find themselves definitely upon 
the Path. 

The consideration of what befalls the failures
the two-fifths or thereabouts of the sixty thousand 
millions who ar~ left behind at the m;ddle point 
of the Fifth Round-would lead us too far. It 
must suffice to state generally that these" failures" 
resume their evolutionary career in the next chain 
of globes, or, more accurately, in the new chain 
of alobes which will be the reincarnation of our 
pre~nt earth and its companions. just as o:,r 
present earth and the other globes of our ch am 
are reincarnations of the moon, and the other 
globes of the lunar chain. It is these" failures" 
who will there play a part analogous to that of the 
third class Pitris in our chain; to them will fall 
the earlier and coarser work of building and forma
tion, so that they may acquire the experience and 
development they lack, and. thus become fitted to 
participate in that higher ~nd more perf~ct evolu
tion of which the new cham of globes will be the 
theatre. 
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LITERARY NOTES. 
Thc nlth 0( Dlsciplcship, by :\nnie Besant. 

('LP,S., 2.1'. net), Mrs, Besant's contributions to the 
literature of Theosophy, are always among the most 
valuable we have, and in this new volume from her 
pen she treats of one of the most important subjeets 
with which Theosophy is concerned, \Ve hear 
and read a great deal about occultism, initiations, 
cheLlship and so forth; but most people:: have, as a 
rule, exceedingly vague and misty ideas of what 
these words mean, To some they mean astrology, 
palmistry, geomancy and all the various occult 
arts; to others they stand for psychic powers, get
ting out the body, clairvoyance in space and time, 
,and the rest; to still others they suggest gorgeous 
millinery, robes, temples, mysterious colleges and 
much ceremonial. All such especially, and indeed 
every earnest student of Theosophy, will do well to 
read this book of :'Ilrs. Besant's in conjunction with 
her earlier one on the same subjec't, Tllc Olltcr 
COllrt, So doing, they will gain at least a clear 
and sober insi,ght into what the path of occultism 
and its initiations really are; they will realize to 
some extent the magnitude of the task I'(hich those 
set before themselves WhD aim at the goal of adept
ship; and they will be less likely to be led astray 
and diverted from the real task before them by all 
the specious attractions and delusive glamours of 
the pseCldo.occultism of which there is so much in 
the world just at present. 

The tides of the four lectures which compose 
this volume are: .. First Steps," which deals 
mainly with the training and purification of man's 
nature by karma-yoga; .. The Qualifications of 
Discipleship," setting forth the specific attainments 
demanded .of the aspirant as the condition st'/lc qlla 
lZ()JI of his real admission and recognition as a direct 
disciple or chela of the \Vhite Lodge; the "Life 
of the Disciple," in which are indicated the four 
great stages \\'hich mark his progress along the 
Path: and the fourth lecture shows how this Path 

is really the immensely rapid anticipation of the 
whole course of evolution which t.he successful 
members of the human race will slowly and toil· 
somely accomplish in the course of the unnumbered 
ages which lie between the present and the final 
stage of the evolution of our planetary chain, 
[RK] 

j~s:)'c1Il'c jJlm/o/!Jtlphr. (I,'tillle 1II/IIIaz'II£" SI'S 

IIWIIJJCJlII'lI/S, s([ 1l/lllli;rc ct I'z'co7l(),:;rapllli' ill' 1'//1-
lilSt'Mc jil7iilillltl', par DL H, Baraduc. Paris: 
(;'eorges Carr~, :;, Hue l~aciIle), The idea of obtain· 
ing all a sensitive plate an impression of that which 
is invisible to the physical eye, is a step so directly 
suggested by well-known investigations in physical 
science, that it is no wonder students of the psychic 
should have time and again tried to avail them
selves of it to obtain permanent, lasting and ocular 
evidence of the existence of" soul" in man and its 
survival after the death of the body. But hitherto, 
though many and great claims have been made by 
various experimenters, little or no impression has 
been produced on the mind of the scientific world, 
In this work of Dr. Ruaduc's (of which we have 
received a forward copy) we have a somewhat new 
line of investigation opened up, in so far as the 
object aimed at is not what one may call spirit-photu
graphy but rather to obtain impressions on a sensi
tive plate of the suotler elements present in the 
human constitution, It is thus rather an attempt 
to prove the presence in living man of super
physical eleIl1C~lts, than to follow the departed soul 
after its separation from the body, And certainly 
the numerous plates in this \\'ork give ample e\·i· 
dence of no inconsiderable measure of success in 
Dr. Baraduc\ work, But unfortunately his method 
of exposition is very defecti\'e, His account of the 
conditions under which the various plates were 
obtained is lamentably deficient; he has encum
bered himself with a mass of new and by no means 
lucid terminology derived from an elaborate and 
complicated theory into the garb of which he 
insists on thrusting all his results, so that the 
reader finds himself quite unable to judge how far 
these results warrant the doctor's theory, and h~s 

\ 
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extreme difficulty in ascertaining CV en what these 
results in themselves really are,' apart from the 
theory in which he has wrapped thcm up. Still 
the book. is a valuable one, and the gratitude of 
students IS due to Dr. Baraduc 'for this, the first 
serious sy~tematic attempt along thc lines (If physi
cal experIment to throw light UpOIl the psychic 
constitution of man. [B. K.] 

The GrU7ct/, 0/ the ,Sonl: A ,"'!'llne! 10 I~'sotcrt"c 
BnddIJl:~III, by ~~. P. Sin nett (T. P. S., 3.1'. net). 
\Ve have already given a very full summary of the 
contents of this new and most valuable work, and 
as space prevents the V AHM, notice of any book 
frOl.n extending to the length of a systematic 
reVIew, we shall confine ourselves to very brietly 
calling attention to its most qlient features. In 
the first place, the work is priIJIarily addressed to 
the general reading public and hence has a special 
value for those first entering upon a systematic 
study: of Theo.sophy i nc.xt, the ~l11ount of perfectly 
Ilew mformatlOn whIch It contalI1S and the flood of 
light which it throws upon many of our familiar 
topics, make it a book which no serious student 
can afford to be without; thirdly, it co-ordinates 
and systematises a very large proportion of the 
theosophical information which has come into our 
hands since the publication of the ,'l'cc/'{'! Dr)ctrt"nc. 
~-\mong the chief subjects upon which actuallv 
new information is here given, are the Huma;l 
"-\ura, many of the details of the .Astral Plane and 
post-mortem existence, the Elemcntal \Vurld" 
Devachan, the Solar S.\'stem and its Planctar~ 
Chains, the Path of I nitiation, and irreo'ula"r 
psychic d(Telopmenl. A list 'llch as this gives 
but a very poor idea of thc importance of the 
in.formation here given; but any earnest student 
wdl at once recognise the topics named as those Oil 

which our knowledge has hitherto been Yen' 
fragmentary. The book is ven' nicelv bound i;l 
the style of the first edition of /:'sotcrz"c' B!f{ldlll:WI 
and contains some -+::0 pages of profoundlv inte
resting reading. \Ve arc glad to hear that it is 
ha\'ing a great success with the g'eneral public for 
whom it was especiallv intcnded, and in -writinO" it 
:\1 r. Si n r:ett has :~rgeh/inc:reased the al ready su he~ vy 
debt whIch all I heosophhts owe to him. 

[B. K.] 
J~l!c(/I'r for "-\ugmt is a bright alld varied num

ber, and like its predecessor it is distinguished by a 
contribution from the pen of H. P. Blavatskv. 

Dr. \Vells once more inditb an cpistle"to his 
friend the Catholic Priest; :\Ir. ;\leacl treats of 
Porphyry ane! Jamblichus; :\Ir. Leadhcater con
cludes his most valuable and remarkable sketch of 
de\'achanic existence; al.d 1\1rs. Bcsant terminate:' 
her helpful contribution to the demonstration of 
the central fact of religion in "The linity under
lyir!g all Religions." " :\ Jl Important Letter" 
recei\'ed in rK,'% by H. P. B. is reprinted, in which 
the true object of tilL' Theosophical Society is 
stated; and :\'[rs. Hoojler writes interestinO"ly on 
"0 It' . E l' 1 I'" b ccu Ism In ~ng IS 1 uetry. \Ve arc also glad 
to see the marked improvcmcnt in the method of 
trez,ting "Theosophical and :\1 ystic Publications," 

the matter is far more readable now that the con
tents-catalogue method has been put on one side. 

Volume If. of Messrs. Mead and Chatto
pfldhya ya 's translatiun of the U pani~hads is nearly 
ready for the printers; it will include the Tait
tiriya, :\itareya and Shvetftshvatara lJpallj~hads. 

The sheets of the (~nostic Gospel I)/\"tl:~ Soplu'a, 
translated by (;. Ix. S. Mead, have been run and 
the volume is ready for the binders; the tr:ms
lator proposes to lic\'ote the winter months to 
writing a commentary. 

ACTIVITIES. 
The Rules. 

\Vrril this number of TIll'. VAHAN all members 
will receive a copy of" The General and Sectional 
Constitution and l-xules." The Sectional Rules have 
undergone some slight verbal alterations owing to 
thl; carrying into force of the revised General 
Ruks,such as,the substitution of the word" member" 
for" fellow," "certificate" for" diploma," etc. The 
new copy of the Gelleral and Sectional Ruks brings 
out most clearly the ,implicity and practical nature 
of the revised General Rules, and the cumbersome, 
complicated and diffu:ie nature of the Sectional 
Rules based on the old order of things. It was 
impossible, howcver, to amend the Seet:ional l-xules 
before the revised (;eneral Rules were passed, and 
the amendment of the Sectional Rules ll1W;t, there
f(lre, keep till next Convention, when it is to be 
hoped that these will be reduced to at lca,;t ollc-third 
of their bulk. 

Information for Enquirers. 

\Vith this :lumber oi THE V.\I-Ic\:\ a copy of the 
new " I nfonnation for Enquirers" goes to every 
mcmber. It contains the list of branches and 
centres in Eu!-ope, a well-arrangcd course of reading, 
and mformatlon a, to the objects, org'anization and 
officer:' of the Society. The General Secretary, on 
rn;eipt of a postcard, will bc happy to supply 
branches and mcmbcrs with as many copies as they 
may reasonably require of thi, "Information for 
Enquirers" h'll/IOIt! t,he list of branche:,. The 
" Information for Enquirers" including t he list of 
branches is too cumbersome for ordinary lIse, 
whereas thc abridged form is handier hoth for dis
tribution to visitor,; to branches, meetings, etc., and 
for enclosinp; in correspondence. Five thousand 
copies ha \·c hecn run. 

Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums haye becn received since 
the acknowledgment in last month's VAHAK: 
Mn;, Ten-ell Garnett, £1 ; Dr. Harris, :::s. 6r1.; Mrs. 
Orchard, 4,1'. :::d.; Miss Bowring, [I ; John Petrec, 
10.1.; l\liss E . .1ohnson, :::.1. 6r1.; (;. C~raham, [I.; 
Miss" M. C.," 5.1.; Sclbv (;reen, 5,1'.; the Hon. 
Mrs. Fox Powys, .[3; :\Ir~. ~'lnrrhYl r 3s.; ., S.," 
~.\.: Miss B. H., ~s. Total, [10, '4.1. 2d. 

G. 10(. S .. \1 E,\ J), (r'nl. Secr('[an'. 
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Headquarters' Reference Library, 

The following books ha\'e been recl;ivl;d: 
J1t'rac/cs dllrl'71g tile Exilz"ln"f,-rJ71 r;l till' Iledv Coat 

. ,It Trh'cs, I Sq I, Dr. :\1. F. KoruIl1. Bishop of 
Trcves; Tile Jl1i11I'-opa/ Hit-cl/oils "/cl, ISSI, ]. 
Renwick Sea(Ter; Till' I.oca/ r;')7'CJ'1l1l1l'llt .·Jel, I SS"', 
\V. A. HOld,;worth; Code r;f N('/[lIlilt'-o71s "1lI1 
Instruct/olls frJl' till' r;lllatlllCC 0/ J1flluiitcrs awl 
TCIlc/zcrs,ISSo.· Till' Cllrz:s·!t"m! Jll'tllo/r)/n' { 'll7'I'l/('d; 
Tile Pr/llczpl!'s of 1.;;t;1it IlIul CO/aliI', Edwin n. 
Babbit, M.D., L.S.D.; DeIlZOllr;/O/?T and Dcm/-I.oJ'(' 
(2 vols.), Moneure O. COil way, ?\LA.; }\,''-1le7.eli 1~lld 
its RemtlZ'lls (2 vols.), Austen H. Layard; 1/"llllc 
fillmaiJlc, M. le Dr. H. Baraduc; A .)'cz'ellfzjic 
Demonstration of tize Flttllrc I.ife. T. J. Hudson; 
Orplzclts,G.R.S.Mead; Tllc fllbi/C!' oftllc Clm!ll(:al 
."'OCtety of Londou, ,Soo. 

, , A.]. \VILL~()\" 1.r'lIl'arz"lIll. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library, at 
Il}, Avenue Hoad, is :-OIll; year, [OS,; six lTloIlths, 
(-,.1'.; three lTlonths, 3.1'. bd.; postagl; extra. Cata
logues on application to the Libnrian. 

Lecture List. 

.\~ISTEI<DA~I, DUTCH LODGE. .vleetings at .'4, 
.t\rnstel Dijk, on Thursdays, at X p.m. 

BnDIl:--'GHA1\I LODGE. Meetings at No, 3 Room, 
'Cobden Hotel, on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m. 

BOUl-l.NE~WUTH LODGE. Meetings at Avenue 
House, Avenue Road, on \Vednesda.ys, at 8 p.m. 

BRADFORD LODGE. Meetings at the Royal Hotel, 
Darley Street, on \Vednesdays, at X p.m., for the 
stud y of DCZ'{lcizall. 

BRADFOlm, ATHE:--'E LODGE. Lodge meetings 
at 25, Hanover Square, alternate Tuesdays, at 8 
p.m. 

BR1GHTO:--' LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place every 
alternate Sunday afternoon at members' houses. 
Information can be obtained from theLibrarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Or. King, 
30, Buckingham Place. 

BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings at -+X, Queen', l~oad, 
Clifton (near the Museum), on alternate Tuesdays, 
at 8 p.m. \Vednesdays at 3.30 p.m., and Fridays 
at S p.m., informal meetings for enquirers. 

EXETER CE:-';TRE. Meetings at 35, High Street, 
on alternate Fridays, at S p.m. Discontinued 
during August and September. 

GLASGOW CE:--'TRE. Meetings at Holton's Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays, at 11.30 a.m. 

HARIWGATE LODGE. Meetings at No .. ' Club 
Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: 
Sept. 6th, Tizougizt Co Il trol, \Villiam Bell; Sept. 
13th, Tlze Sorrows of Satall, IV. H. Thomas; Se pt. 
20th, Tize Astral Plallc, C. Corbett; Sept. 27th, 
Vedz'c TlII?osopll)', G. R S. Mead. Lodge meetings, 
Fridays, 8 p.m., at I, J ames Street. 
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Hlm\,E B,\\' CE:-';,[,I'Io:. :\Ieeting,; at .. (~Iaisdale," 
Berne Bay, on Thursday,;, at 7':::'0 p.ll!. 

HOLL CENTI-I.F. Meeting:, at ,2, Prospect Street, 
on Tuesdays, at S p.l11 . 

LEEDS LOI)(~E. Meetings at ,-" I, (;reat (;eorge's 
Street, 011 Tuesdays, at 7 .. ,0 p.lIl. 

LI\'I':RI'OUL, CITY OF LIYERI'OOL LUDGE . .:\1cet
ings at .), lIa~kins Hey, OIl Thursciays, at X ]1.m. 

LU:\DO:-';, Am:L1'HI LOD(;E . .:\Ieetings at X, Duke 
Street, l\delphi, \V.C. ("rJ floor), on :\[ondays, at 
S.30 p.lll. 

LO:\DO:-';, BLA\'ATSKY LODGE. :\Ieetings at 19, 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays, 
at 8.30 p.m. Sept. 3rd, TIIC Rrlsz:\' of Brotllcrl!orJd, 
,:\1 rs. Besant ; Sept. 10th, .im'zsl'b1c lIelpcrs, C. \V. 
Leadbeater ; Sept. I7th,.1 Jljstz'c 1)( tlic I.ast em
Itn,)', Mrs. Cooper-Oakley; Sept. 24th, Some 
l)oz'Jlts of .illtcrcst I'll ['cdic Tilt'Osopizl', G. R S. 
.\Iead. 

LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings at Adyar 
Studio, Flanders Hoad, Bedford Park, \V., on alter
nate Mondays, at 1\ p.m. On the other Mondays, 
at ,'\ p.lII., class for study of Tilt' Perrr'e! H'ay. 

Lo:-:[)o:\, EAST Lo:-:[)():'>I LUll(;I·:. .Meetings at 
IlK,l'igott Street, Limehouse, E., on \Vedllesdays, 
at g p.llL, for study of Tilc F()l'et' of' till' .<..,'t'ICllCC, and 
discussioIl OIl general ,;ubjects. 

LONDON, NOln'H 1.0:\1;0:-'; LODGE. :\'Ieetings at 
:\1 yddelton Hall, c\lmeida Street, C pper Street, 
Islington, on \Vednl;sdays, at X.30 p.m. Sept. 2nd, 
Platollic D/~l'cip/z'llC, G. R. S. :\Iead; Sept. 'lth, 
TilcOSlJpll)' tlIld Pr({ct/cIII I.l};·, .-\. J. Faulding; 
Sept. 23rd, Oewlt Cllt'llll:l'tr)', :\1. l'. "[oore ; Sept. 
.'oth, lHall I'll Rc/atloll to .,Jllt'llla/s, Mrs . .\Iallet. 
Class for study at 10, Park Street, e pper Street, 
on Mondays, at 8 ]1.111. 

MA:\CHESTEI-l. LOllGE. :\Ieetings at 2C), Grosvenor 
Chambers, 16, Deansgate, on Thursdays, at 7.30 
p.m. Information from ':\'irs. Larmuth, 24, Eccles 
Old Road, Pendleton ; or at the Library, co .:\h. 
COI'bett, q, Albert Square. 

M I I )J) LESH()[, OlJGH LODGE. :\Ieetings at Co-
operative Hall, on alternate Tuesdays at X p.m. 
Sept. I 5th, Tilc().wp/~}', :\-liss Sha w; Sept. 2qth, 
.'-,'011lC I)02'l1!s of r!ltcrest ill [,{'dic Tlu'()SOp111 " G. I~. 

S. Mead. On the other Tuesdays, study of Till' 
I)([I/Io( JJz:\·ciplcsliz'p. Sundays at b.30 p.Il1., study 
of TI/{' ..... 'ccre! D()ctr/lll'. 

:\OR\\'ICH LOD(;!·:. Meetings are held at 41, 
Exchange Street, every Friday evening, at ,.30 
p.m. 

Pl.nIOlTTIr CEYl'I-I.E. :\1 eetings at the Co-opera
tive Hall, on first and third :\Iondays in each 
month. 

SIr EFFII·:I.lJ LOll<; E. .\1 eetings at :\1 r,;. Bestwick '5, 

Cambridge ;\rcacie, every Thursday, at ,._1,0 p.Ill. 

Middlesborough. 

. Beginning in September a series of public lec
tures will be given, extending over the winter 
season. 

The Lodge library has been made a\'ailable to 
non-members (Id. per \'01. per week), attendance 
Tuesday evenings 7.-+~ to 8 p.m. 

\ 
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Bradford. 

The: Annual Meeting of the ~-\the:ne Lodge wa:; 
held on August rSth. During the ye:ar an able 
>eries of papers have been read before the public 
meetings held under the auspices of the Lodge, 
both these and those set apart for private Lodge 
,;tudy have been well attended. In January lVIr. 
Leadbeater delivered all interesting address upon 
"The Development of Consciousness." 

In the forthcoming year it was decided to meet 
weekly for study of The A"e~y to Theosophy and TI/{· 
Srcrct Doctn·lIl'. 

The following officers were unanimously elected 
for the year: President, Henry Saville ; Treasurer. 
.-\lbert Saville; Secretary and Auditor, "-\rchibald 
J. \Vhite; Librarian, :'I!frs. Atkinson. 

A. J. WHITE. 

ENQUIRER. 

QlTESTI();\; CCXCIX. 

S. 1".--11l Ihe Astral Plane muciI /lIoi//(;1l ':1' IJllld!' 
of " c/el1le7ltal eSSI'IlCl''' from wllz'c/I lil,' tIIOIl/;/;/ 
hl!!'/rls "c/e7lle71ials." alld Oil p. '5 ;/ t:~ sazd tlw/ 
{j7l IIJfd.:/llK at a stim{' Illere can be ,1'ce}1 its astral 

c0111i1rrpart, tile Jh'a j/owillK t1lrlJl/,~/1 d, lis aura 
illZll its approprzfr/{' deme71tal CSSellCf' , In zl'!/(/I 
way 1:1' tile latter (1i:~tz'Il,f!,'IIl:\'lled fi'rjJJ/ 111" J'('S! .:' h 
// astral 01' otlier lllatir7' " ' 

c:. \V. L.-The 'elemental essence is very readily 
distinguishable from the rest by those who are 
ablc to see it, but it is not so easy to make the 
distinction clear in a verbal description on the 
physical plane. First, let it be understood that 
elemental essence is merely a name applied during 
certain stages of its evolution to monadic essence, 
whi~ch in its turn may be defined as the outpouring 
of "-\ tma-Bucldhi into matter. We are all familiar 
with the idea that before this outpouring arrives 
at the stage of individualization at which it ensou\;; 
man, it has passed through and ensouled in turn 
six lower phases of evolution-the aninnl, vegetable, 
mineral. and three elemental kingdoms. \Vhen 
energizing through those respective stages it has 
sometimes been called the animal, vegetable, or 
mineral monad-though this term is distinctly 
misleading, since long before it arrives at any of 
these kingdoms it has become not Oil!', but nUlll)' 

monads. The name was, however, adopted to 
convey the idea that, though differentiation in the 
1Il0nadic essence had already long ago set in, it had 
not yet been carried to the extent of indiviclualiza~ 
tion. 

1\1 ow when this monadic essence is energizing 
through the three great elemental kingdoms which 
precede the mineral, it is called by the name of 
.• elemental essence." Before however, its nature 
and the manner in which it manifests can be under
stood, the method in which Atm,1 enfold" itself in 

its descent into matter must be realized. Be it 
remembered then, that when Atma, resting on any 
plane (it matters not which-let us call it plane 
No. I), wills to descend to the plane next below (let 
us call that plane No. 2), it must enfold itself in the 
matter of that plane, that is to say, it must draw 
round itself a veil of the matter of plane No. 2. 

Similarly, when it continues its descent to plane 
:\0. ::; it must draw round itself the matter of that 
plan~, and we shall then have, say, an atom whose 
b:)(ly or outer covering consists of the matter of 
plane No. 3. The force energizing in )t-its soul, 
so to speak-will, however, not be Atma in the 
condition in which it was on plane No. r, but will 
be that Atma PillS the veil of the matter of plane 
:\0, 2. \Vhen a still further descent is made to 
plane No. 4, the atom becomes still more complex, 
for it will the~n have a body of No. 4 matter, 
ensouled by Atm,i already t\\·ice veiled, in the 
matter of planes 2 and 3. It will be seen, that. 
since this process repeats itself for every sub-plane 
of each plane of the solar system, by the time the 
original force reaches our physical level it is so 
thoroughly veiled that it is ~mall wonder that men 
often fail to recognize it as ,\tma at all. 

The two higher elemental kingdoms exist and 
function respectively upon the nlpa and arupa 
levels of the devachanic plane; but the question 
probably does not refer to them. It should how
ever be remembered that in speaking of this phase 
of evolution the word "higher" means not, as 
usual, more advanced, but less advanced, since here 
we are dealing with the monadic essence on the 
down ward sweep of its arc, and progress for the 
elemental essence therefore means descen till to 
matter instead of ascent towards higher planes. 
Unless the student bears this fact constantly and 
clearly in mind, he will again and again find him
self beset by perplexing anomalies. 

QUESTIO;\; cec. 
I", TV- H?lIlt Z:I' tiLr !Jasz:I' of the thcorv that the 

Buddila dClll'ed tile cxz:l'tClice of " SOI;Z" f? Arc 
tllere (l1/)' dclinzic teadu'JlK,I' of Ius Oil 111l:I' poz'nt ? 

J. C. C.-The absurd idea that Buddha preached 
the non-existence of anything like soul. rests chiefly 
on later and non-canonical books such as the 
Questions of King Milinda and so on. So far as the 
direct teachings of Buddha himself are concerned 
-teachings which are to be found in the Sutta and 
Vinaya Pi~kas-I do not think there are any pas
sages which can be brought forward ill support of 
the nihilistic view. Those who maintain that 
theory of negation, genera-lly refer for their autho
rity to what is known as the AnattalakkhaJ,la 
Sutta ;' and as far as I know this is the only dis
course in which Buddha speaks definitely of what is 
the" Self" (atman) but not of the ., soul," that is 
the reincarnating ego. 

This Sutta is a continuation of or a supple
ment to Buddha's first sermon known as the 
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.. Foundation of the \Vheel of La IV." \Ve tind 
both the first sermon and it, supplement fully 
recorded 111 the introduction to the ;"1ah~i
\'agga of the Vinaya Pitaka (:\lah;ivagga I. I" 

,,1\-46, Oldenberg\ Edition, trans. Sac. n. East, 
Vol. XIII. pp. 100-101). The .:\nattalakkhal.la 
Sutta itself again appears in the Salilyutta.Nik~iya 
of the Sutta Pitaka. The meaning of the title of 
this Sutta is "The niscourse on the I ndication of 
Non-self" (erroneously translat.ed by Orientalists as 
the ,. Sutta of not having the Signs of SelL") 
Here Buddha first clearly mentions, exactly in the 
manner of the U pani:;;hads, what is not the Self. 
For it is only by excluding what is ~on-self that we 
can know the Self which, as the Upani~hads say, 
can only be described as " not this, not this." Here 
Buddha clearly tells us that rllpa (body or form) is 
not the Self (atttt or ,ltmfl); nor is vedantl (sensa
tion or that part of our nature which has to 
do with sensation) ; saill1~i (perception); salilkhftrft 
(impressions, presumably that part of our mind which 
receives and is guided by mere impressions; the 
"impulsive mind ") ; nor vii'lii{ina (burldhi, "rational 
mind" ) ; that is, the Self is not any of the five 
,kandhas. vVe find here no mention \~hatever that 
t he Self is nr;/.- but that the body and the rest which 
a re generally mistaken for the Self, are not the Self. 
Self is something beyond them all. This Self, 
when it recognize, itself as difTerent from all else, 
divests itself of all attachment (rflga) and "by 
absence of attachmcnt he is made free." Such is 
the conclusion. ff the Self does not exist who is to 
be made free? 

\Vestern minds untrained in the ideas of the 
Hindus to whom Buddha addressed his sermons 
,;ee nothing but nihilism when reading that even 
"reason " is denied as the Self. Few can compre
hend the idea that mind, reason and much beyond, 
no matter how sublime it be, are csscllil'a/ly the 
same as "body," that is to say, so-called" matter." 
But ~itman or the Self transcends them all. Fail
ing to grasp this thought many of the non-Indian 
Buddhists and unqualified person:; who joined the 
Sali,ila in later times reduced the sublime 
teachings of Buddha to nihili~m. The sublime 
teachings of the sages are ever the 1I10,;t abused 
when treated bv the unfit: and here comes in the 
importance of the ditferent ;ishramas or stages in 
religious life as recognized by the Hindus. 

The western scholars who are brnu,ght up with 
the idea that .. mind" is the man and his soul and 
self, see darkness and materialism in Buddhism, 
when they find mind and reason spoken of as non
self, or as a subtle form of" matter." 

This is the whole basis of the misconc.eption 
regarding the Self which Buddha not only did not 
deny, but which he ever taught men to seek. The 
,.;ole aim of his teaching was to destroy" attav{lda " 
or egoism (ahalik~ira), but not the attil or itman 
itself. As regards his teaching about the soul, or 
the persisting ego which is the Self as related to 
the individually differentiated subtle body and is 
born again and again; we find abundant evidences 
in his direct teachings which absolutely contradict 
the theory that Buddha denied any persisting ego. 

I will refer here only to one instance in the 
S~11l1al1l1aphala Sutta of the Digha-Xikiva. After 
first mentioning the condition and trainIng of the 
mind that are necessary for success in yoga, 
Buddha describes how a man can recover the 
memory of his past lives, and how he sees all the 
scenes in which he was in any way concerned 
pas:jng in succession before his mind's eye. He 
illustrates it by saving: "If a man goes out from 
his own village to another and thence to another, 
and from there again comes back to his own village, 
he might think thus: I indeed went from my own 
village to that other. There I stood thus, I sat in 
this manner. Thus I spoke and thus I remainl.:'d 
silent. From that village again 1 went to another 
and I did the same there. Thc salllc 'I am' (so 
'mhi), returned from that village to my own village. 
In the very same way, 0 king, the ascetic, when 
his mind is pure, knows his former births, one, two, 
three, and many. He thinks,' In such a place 1 
had such a name, I was born in such a family, such 
was my caste, such wa, my food, and in such and 
such a way I experienced pleasure and pain, and 
my life extended over such a period. The same I 
thence removed (so tato Clt/o), was born in some 
other place, and there abo 1 had such and such 
conditions. Thence removed, the same I, am (now) 
born here.''' (S,imaf1l1aphala Sutta, '1;1-9{). 

The above quotation shows clearly the teachillg 
of Buddha, with regard to the re-i ncarnati ng ego. 
He illustrate, also very beautifully in the same 
Sutta how a bhik~hu can know the past births of 
others, and how he can see men dead in one place, 
and after the sorrows and joys of hell and heaven, 
the samc born somewhere else. 

I do not think he ever denies the persisting ego. 
But this has been misinterpeted on the strength 
of a statement in the Brahmajala Sutta, where 
Buddha, after mentioning all the various aspects of 
sou\, says that they do not really I"lbsollltely exist 
because their existence depends on ,. contact," 
i.c., relation. (Brahmajila Sutta, 1Il. 58, and 
Buddhagho~ha's commentary on it). Buddha 
denies only the absolute reality of the soul, and so 
does every other great teacher. The existence, 
not only of the soul, but even of the Logos is true 
only rC/(/h7Jr'~y. Untrained persons here again 
have misunderstood the idea. 

VlIESTIO:-; CCCI. 

R. 7:-J)of's Tlu'lJs()pIIY /r(lcil tila/ yrJII crlllllot j/l(~t;(' 
(Ill IJccltltz:\,t liy tlu' (,rdt'lIarl's/alldards of n:~-;iI 
fllld wrrJll.';, hl'Clwsc wil([t appears dz'rcc-t fa/sr
flOOd to othcrs II/rn' bc l'r'cl).';lIlzcd lil' ilim as tlu' 
Izzi;11Cst .t;ood ? H7'Cll a Tlleosoplllsl !,elieves Ill'lIl
sc(! to !,e muler tile ,t;lIlda71ce (~f (l Jfaster, should 
he be Yca(sv (wllcn occaszoll arzses) to tell what 
sin'kcs hz'm as (l r/z'rect falsellOod, Oil the grolllld 
that .';ood alld em'! are merely relatz've ierms t 
Or, lIlltSt he evcr refusc If) lie!z'elie that all)' com
mand ()f dubz'olls lI[()r([lz'~v can proceed from a 
plIrr, .mlll'ce ? 

A. B.-Speaking generally, occuit morality is far 
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mort: t:xacting than" ordinary murality," and the 
occultist not only tries to fulfil the duties laid down 
by every noble ethical code, but recognizes claims 
of duty to which the ordinary moralist would be 
blind. But the questioner speaks of ., what tlPP('tl rs 
direct falsehood to others"; the occultist is con
cerned with what is, not what appt:ars to bc, true, 
and others,judging by limited and imperfect power 
of obst:rl!ation, might easily in complicated cases be 
deceived as to his actions. He secs the whole 
where they see only a part, and his trlle answer 
might appear to them to be a lie. The point is 
that he must speak and act trut h. no matter what 
may be the appearance prest:nted, though he will 
try to a void misconct:]ltion \\'herever possible, in 
order not to confuse the ignorant. No occultist 
of the Right Hand Path could "recognize the 
highest good" in what was really a falsehood, for 
all that is false is poisonous, and corrupts every
thing into which it is thrown. No Theosophist 
should, under any circulllstances, tell what appears 
to him to be a direct fabehood; he may feel per
fectly certain that no \Vhite ;Vlaster would direct 
him to tell a lie, or what appears to him to be a 
lie, and that if he imagines such a command to 
come from his ., guide," either he is deluded by a 
false appearance or his "guide" belongs to the 
ranks of the black or grey. ~-\part from the question 
of morality, it is peculiarly expedient for the 
occultist, be he white or black, to practise truth so 
far a~ he himself is concerned, however he may try 
(if he belong to the dark school) to make other 
people practise deceit. For it is of vital import
ance on the a~tral plane tu escape glamour and to 
pierce through deceptive appearances, and this is 
only possible for those in whose nature there is no 
taint of falsehood. Truthfulne~s alone is not an 
entire protection against deception, but the man 
who is not truthful is certain to be deceived. It is 
scarcely necessary to add that no one who believes 
in karma can commit the absurdity of .. doing evil 
that good may come." .-\s well sow thistles that 
wheat may come. The morality in the one case 
is as ludicrous as the agriculture would be in the 
other. 

~-\. l~.-Theosophy does not teach that what 
appears as the highest good, to the occultist, may 
be direct fal:iehood to others. The moral law as 
held by the true occultist differs from the ordinary 
ideas of right and wrong in that it is more exacting 
and far.reaching in regard to truth and morality: 
it admits of no compromise, for compromise 
means self-deception, and self-knowledge is at the 
basis of all true occultism. 

The Theosophist who belie\'es himself under the 
guidance of a ::\1aster, and at the same time i, 
prompted to acts of deception or acts of dubious 
morality on the gruund that good and evil are 
merely relative, may be quite sure that he ha;; 
fallen a dctim to some loll' entity masquerading 
under false colours; this is why the power of 
discernment is so strongly insisted on as absolutely 
necessary before the doors of the mind are opened 
to psychic impressions. I,ight proceeding from a 

pure source is in it:; essence pure, and cannot 
involve questions of dubious morality and false
hood. 

()m;STlo:-,; CCCII. 

j"J1.-TIICJ'c IIrc apparently no n:fcrcllC('s to the 
d()ctrilll' 0/ rdllcarlltlizo1Z lil tlte wnlt'll!{s 0/ tile 
Nlriy ellll reil Fa tlte rs, IS thzs a/s() tlte case with 
r(',!{{~rd to tile otlter c;rlv CltrzStZ(lIl ,'>'cets wlzicll 
7O,'rl' s/lhseljllellt~y c()Jldellllled as Izereli'ca/ f! 

(~. R. S. lVl,-ln the Gnostic Gospel Pis!ls 
.'-)l)pI,,·{{ frequent reference to the idea of rebirth is 
to be found. Thus Mary (p. 296) interprets a 
sayin,g of Jesus as follows: 

.. () Master, thou has said unto us aforetime, 
':\gree with thine enemy whilst thou are in the 
way with him, lest at any time thine enemy 
deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver 
thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee into 
prison: thou shalt not come out thence till thou 
has paid the uttermost farthing.' 

,. Manifestly is thy word concerning this, 
• Every soul which shall come forth from the body, 
and shall go on its way with the counterfeit of the 
spirit, and which hath not found the mystery of 
breaking all the seals and all the bonds, that it 
may be set free from the counterfeit of the spirit 
which is bound unto it; well, then, that soul 
which has not found the mystery of light, and hath 
not found the mystery of detaching the counter
feit of the spirit which is bound to it within; if, 
then that soul hath not found it, the counterfeit of 
the spirit bringeth that soul unto the virgin of light, 
and the virgin of light, the judge, handeth over 
that soul to one of her receivers, and her receiver 
casteth it into the spheres of the ;eons, and it is 
not set free from transmigrations into bodies, until 
it J!;iveth signs of being in its last cycle." 

The em bryonic stages of reincarnation and the 
workings of the karmic law are suggested in the 
following (p. 3-+5) : 

"And the rulers give cDmmandment to the 
workmen saying, ' This is the type which ye shall 
set in the matter of the world. Set ye the com
pound of the power which is in the soul within all 
of them, that they may hold together, for it is 
their support, and outside the 50\11 place the 
counterfeit of the spirit.' 

" Following this plan the workmen of the rulers 
bring the power, the soul, and the counterfeit of 
the spirit, and pour them all three into the world 
passing through the world of the rulers of the 
111 idst. 

.. The rulers of the midst also inspect the coun
tt:rfeit of the spirit and also the destiny. The 
latter, whose name is the destiny, leadeth on a 
a man until it hath him killed by the death which 
is destined for him. This, the rulers of the great 
fate have bound to the soul. 

" All this I will tell unto you and the class of 
every soul, and the type whereby they come into 
bodie:" either as men, or birds, or cattle, or wild 
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beasts, or reptiles or any other species that exi,teth 
in the world." 

The method of the workmen is further explained 
in relation to karmic compulsion (p. _'46) : 

"N ow, therefore, when the workmen of the 
rulers have cast one part into the woman and the 
other into the man, even though the pair be 
removed a great distance from onc another, the 
workmen compel them secretly to be united 
together in the union of the world. And 
forth with the workmen of the rulers enter into 
her, to take up their abode in her." 

Then follows a description of the way in which 
the workmen impress the organism, and build 
the different members into the body. 

Finally, the inviolability of the karmic law is 
most clearly set forth in the following remarkable 
passage (p. 350) : 

"Amen, I say unto you, every jot that is set 
down in the account of every man by the fate, be 
it every good or be it every evil, iri a word every 
iot that hath been set down, will be worked out." 
- Many other passages could be adduced, for the 
whole of the mystic narrative turns on the two 
great facts of karma and reincamation, but 
sufficient has been quoted to give the reader an 
idea of the unequi\'ocablt: statements suppiied to 
liS by the teacher, of the Gnosis, But Bhakti 
(de\'otion) gained the upper hand, and (;I"1a11a 
(gn('his, wisdom) was condemned, and so the western 
world has had an unintclligent faith and a r:rerin 
qui(/ al)SlIrdlllll, 

QUESTIO:\" CCCIII, 

ill. C.-Jfrs. Bcsalli z"ll Man and His Bodies, 
spcala"71,t; of tlu' astral body (kdlJlz'(- /!ody) sa),s :
" lTil/1011t tlu: gCJlcral acholl tilrollKiI filc astral 
hod)' tiu'rc wou!d /)C JJ() crJ711icctz"Oll betwcc7l ill!
pacts l7/adc r)ll the pln'sz'ca! sellSCS alJd tilc perap
tirm o( tile11l /))' tile mz'lld, Tilt' z'lIlpact becomes a 
sOlsat/r)Jf z'll tile astral bad)', am/I:\' tlzell perct'l7)cd 
In' tlzc 1Il I'll d. Tize astral hod)', z'1I ,,'llldl are till' 
antres of SCJlsatz"oll," etc, Is" tile llllCOIlSCz'OlZSIlCSS 
to pm'll 7t'ln'cll UJllleS In'tlle Ilse of all ({lW',I'flletJ",' 
ulIlsed In' till' 7C!lilldrt11['tll of tlie Z'll7lCr SizC{/t/IS 
down tr) fllc astral /)()dl' from file pln'sicfll alld z"ls 
ctllerz'c dr)l/M!':' In slNp rlll z'lIlpflCI (ill tll!' pll),
.1'1'(([1 7WJIIld 111lI'c/,'/)' recall tile z"lZllI'r sllelftlls. L)ol'.l 
tlu' IIsr' r~r\\~ Illlll'sfllC/;"C lil{//.:C some /)lIrr/er 1,.,11/1:11 
Cllll7ud /iL' crrJSsed I))' tllC z"llller SIINlt/IS ;"' 

A. B,-The unconsciousness resulting from the 
use of all an;csthdic-taking ether and nitrous oxide 
as examples which have been \I'atched in their 
act ion-differs from that of sleep. These an;esthe
tics expel the etheric double with the higher prin
ciples and thus very much diminish the amount of 
vitality in the body. 

In sleep the etheric double is left with the dense 
body and the vital currents play through both in 
the regular way. The body is thus much more 
alive and responds quickly to impacts, at the same 
time notifying its owner of any attack made on his 
property. A violent shock will, however, often 
recall the conscious entity even when it is forcibly 
expelled by an an;esthetic. /\, person under nitrous 

oxide (laughing gas), \l'ill :-;ometimes re-enter hio 
body \l'ith inconvenient promptitude if much vio
lence be usecl by the dentist. 

B. K.-Very little i, as yet known, from the 
occult standpoint, with respect to the action of 
an;csthetics, and hence no very definite answer can 
as yet be given to the question. \Vith regard to 
chloroform no observations, made with the help of 
the higher senses, are as yet available. Indeed the 
only an;csthetic whose action has so far been 
thus observed, appears to be laughing gas or 
nitrous oxide; and in respect to this even the 
observations seem a little discrepant, or rather they 
seem to imply that its action differs in respect Q'f 
different individuals, In the best ob,erved case 
thus far known, the effect of the gas was to ,et up 
an exceedingly violent, hammering vibration, 
throughout the body, which forcibly caused the 
separation of the Ctill'rI'C body for the gross body. an 
obviously sufficient reason for the interruption in 
the perception of the current of physical sensation, 

In another case the man was forced out of the 
body by the action, but it is not certain whether 
he was in the astral body only or in the astral pIllS 
the etheric, At present these are all the facts' 
within my knowledge, and they are at least suffI
cient to show that the question cannot be answered 
from theoretical considerations a lone, but de man d, 
a n extended and careful series of ob"en"ationc by those 
able to use with accuracy the astral senses at lea:,\. 

VIWSTIOX CCCI\". 

H. T-III .. TIlL' Tlicosopllv of tlic C/Jtlllldlatis" d 
Z~' stated 07l p, So tlzat-' , ,"'cI/islmcss. sc!t:llsscr
NOli, 7elletllcr of Mtterllcss r,r I)f scH-rz:t; lzteoll.l'7lCSS, 
IS Il ,t;"J'eat,'r vz'olatt"rJlI 0/I(/h' tliall oltirull!.'C/l/ICS,\ 
or e7'z"l-/;"11I'll[(.' , TIll:i' is rt'pcllt(;d 1)1l /'_ .10,). 

},,'z'llIll)' c.\"P!I;z'7l till'S stlltl'lllCllt: 

B. K,-AlI evil and all suffering are ultimateh 
due to selfishness and ignorance; all violation or 
breach of Jaw, on whatever plane, it! whatever way. 
results in suffering and pain. In relation to th-is 
phenolllenal world and to our limited human con
sciousness, however, there must always be a sort of 
scale or standard according to which men estimate 
and value good and e\'il in term, of happiness or 
suffering to the incliviclual or to the race, On tht: 
basis of this conception we are in the habit of 
speaking of greater and lesser sins, of serious and 
venial offences. The only measure by which we can 
mete out a mural scale to correspond to these ex
pressions will be defined in terms of happiness and 
suffering from the worldly. or in terms of the 
furthering or hindering of evolution from the 
theosophical standpoint. On these lines we should 
call an action (of the mind, heart, or body) whose 
effects were far-reaching and prolollged sufferina or 
serious hindrance to the onward course of evolu~ion 
a" greater sin" than one whose consequences in 
these respects were smaller and more restricted. X o\\' 
the higher the plane on which any action occurs 
the greater the dynamic effect of the energy liber
ated and the larger ancl more far-reaching the effect::; 
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that will ensue from it. Hcnce a sin of the mind 
or heart must be considered as a much" greater" 
sin than OIle of the body, and that not only because 
its direct efforts are more far-reaching, but also 
because such a sin will generally become the pru
lific parellt of manifold sins both 011 the physical 
as well as on higher and subtler planes. These, I 
think, are the grounds upon which the statemenb 
in the question are based; for careful analysis will 
show that selfishness is the parent both of evil
living and drunkencss. For what does a drunkard 
or sensualist seek in those vices? The gratification 
of self-of his own desire for sensation --regardless 
of the harm done to others in the gratification. 
And such special forms of selfishness as "self
assertion whether of bitterness or of self-righteous
ness," show in the man the presence of the root of 
evil-selfishness-which unless eradicated will most 
surely work ut in manifold forms of evil, far
reaching am' terrible in their consequences in 
proportion to the stage of development at which 
the Ego has ar{ived ; for it is not the mere out
ward, physical .tctioll which is the most dynamic, 
but the inner c;ubtler force impelling to action, and 
sure sooner or later to expre:;s itself in many 

. physical actions, which is the really important 
factor to be considered. 

A. B.-An evil quality is a far more serious 
matter than an evil action, for it has the reproduc
tive power, whereas the action is but a siIl~le outer 
result of the inner defect in the nature, the mani
festation of the inner wrong. Selfishness is a 
relati vel y pennallent set of the character, and may 
show itself in hundreds of ways; it is a root, sending 
up a stem which gives forth many branches, while 
the act of drunkenness is a single branch. To 
correct actions only is like cutting off the tops of 
weeds; nothing is extirpated and the work is end
less. Therefore, every wise gardener pulls up the 
root, and then the stem and branches wither and 
no more are produced. So every wise moralist 
aims at removing the underground root of vicious 
practices, sure that the practices will disappear 
when the fault in the mind is eradicated. Selfish
ness is the root of all evil, and is therefore the 
worst of faults; it is putting the little self up as an 
object of worship instead of the Creat Self, and the 
whole character is by this set in the wrong direction 
and is developing along the wrong line. It is the 
opposition of the separated human will to the 
cosmic \Vill, and this ramifies ceaselessly and is an 
unending source of wrong thinking and wrong 
doing. It is further the more dangerous because 
the less ubvious; no one can defend drunkenness 
or evil living-they are open, palpable, naked sillS. 
But selfishness can cloak itself in many respectable 
garments, and can even pretend to be a virtue with 
very fair success in its more subtle forms. Hence 
it cajoles while vice disgusts. Once more, selfish
ness is a fault of the mind, while drunkenness and 
evil living are faults of the passion nature, and as 
said in the preceding answer, the higher the plane 
of action the greater the dynamic effect of the 
energy liberated. 

()n:-;Tlo:\ CCCV. 

j). A.--IVlmt Z:I 11lCallt In· tilt· pi/rase" II")II./:/;/ (oa/
('sdll/!." 1Ozil, till elrmcllta/ / " 

B. K.-\Vhen a thought is said to "coalesce with 
an elemental," the phrase may mean either of two 
things: (a) the formation dc 110710 of a ., thought 
form" either in rClpa-m;inasic, or in astral matter; 
or (b) llIore strictly, the coalescence of a fresh 
thought, just generated in sOll1eone's mind, with 
an already existing thought-form created either by 
the same or another person. I am using the term 
"thought-form," in its generalized sense to include 
(I) a thought clothed primarily in mri Ilasz·c matter 
which mayor may not have further encased itself 
in astral matter; and (2) an emotion or feeling 
which may be either manasic plus astral or else 
purely astral in character. 

Taking these various cases SCrltztilll, we can say: 
(a.) The ,thought is tll1('([l's the ensouling prin

ciple. It clothes itself in the appropriate kinds of 
elemental essence belonging to the manasic plane 
as its primary expression, and may then further 
clothe itself in corresponding orders of astral ele
mental essence in addition. In the first case we 
have a thought-form on the m;lnasic, in the second 
onc on the astral plane. The thought is the soul, 
the elemental essence the body. Such thought
forms whether on the m,lnasic or astral plane, are 
;;ometi mes called " arti ficial elemen tab," c.;;. ill Mr. 
I,eadbeater's Astral J>f(l7lc. 

This would also apply to the form created by all 
emotion or feeling, the emotion would be the soul, 
the clothing of elemental essence the bodv. 

The process here described may be spoken of as 
" thought coalescing with an elemental," though 
perhaps the use of the word " an " is liable to mis
lead, in spite of the fact that each of the two thuu
sand and odd kinds of elemental essence in each 
kingdom has a definite unity of its own, and so 
might be called" an ,. elemental. But the expres
sion describes still more accurately the second ca!Oe, 
which we will now consider. . 

(b.) In this case the process we have just been 
considering has already taken place. The artificial 
elemental has already been forIlled, built up as to its 
body of perhaps many different kinds of essence, 
corresponding to the often extremely complex sys
tem of vibrations which are the objective expressioJl 
of motive, and all the complex elements of thought, 
intention and feeling which ent;"',.,..cl into the 
original impulse which gavc it birth. Now a 
thought or feeling arises in someone's mind, the 
essential chord of which is composed of the same 
fundamental vibrations as those which have already 
c2.lled illtO existence this thought form. The latter 
is at once attracted-·by the la w of sympathic vibra
tion-to the new centre, the new thought-vibra
tions strengthen and reinforce the corresponding 
vibrations in the old" artificial elemental" and in 
actual fact we have a thought" coalescing with (l/l 
elemen tal." 

All COJllIllItJll'C([tz"OIlS must be Z'lI the hands of litc 
Editor by the 20th of the montiz at latest. 

f'ri~ted by the \VOME!'!'S PRINTING SOCIETY, LIMITED, 66. \\'hitcnmb Street, \V.C. 
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LITERARY NOTES. 

Tin' Cprllll:i/wds, translated by G. l~. S. Mead 
and J. C. Cha\\opadhyaya, Vo!. IT. (T.P.S., cloth, 
IS. 6d., paper,6d.). \Ve are glad to be able to 
announce that \Tol. IT. of this useful undertaking 
is in the binder's hanels. The get-up and binding 
will be precisely the same as those of Vo!. r., ill 
spite of the criticisms of numerous revicwers who 
apparently ha ve liever seen a Sanskrit text or palm
lcafi\JS. in their lives. Perhaps these criticisms might 
have been obviated by a short explanation in the 
Preamble to Vol. 1., and then newspaper critics 
would 'have spoken as intelligently of the get-up 
of the edition as they have of the scope of the 
U]Jani~hads as set forth in the same Preamble. 

The three Upani~hads chosen for translation in 
this volume are the Taittiriya, Aitareya and 
Shvetishvatara, so that nine of the eleven great 
Upani~hads will now be in the hands of lovers of 
Theosophy. The remaining two, the Chhfllldogya 
and Brihadiral)yaka, will be attempted as time 
serves, but their length is such that each will 
make two of the small volumes of this edition. 
In addition there are several of the many minor 
Upani~hads (Upa-upalli~hads) that arc of exceed
ing great beauty and importance, so that this par
ticular store of IIlLlian wisdom is very, very far 
from being exhausted. 

The Taittiriyopani~had is particularly important 
as containing the ethical instruction to be observed 
by one who follows out the ordinary life of a 
citizen, and also for its exposition of the five ves
tures of man. It is perhaps the most difficult of 
all to turn into readable English. 

The Aitareya is the shortest of the three; it 
deals with the creation of the lJ niversal Man (the 
living universe) and man the miniature of the 
Great Man; the mantras on. the karmic relation 
between father and son are of great interest. 
Finally the U pani~had declares that all is based on 
wisdom transcending all consciousness. 

The Shvetashvatara will probably have more 
numerous admirers in the \Vest than the preceding. 
It is, indeed, a most beautiful treatise, and is the 
most admirable exposition of the Logos doctrine 
in any scripturc. This is pre-eminently the l'pan
i~had of Devotion, and is instinct with the spirit of 
love for that (;reat Soul who guides the destinies 
of our system. Here will you lind a dignity of 
expression and fitness of phrase which is sadly 
lacking ill the majority of treatises dealing with 
Bhakti. It would be too long to cite the maIlY 
verses in which the praises of God are hyll1ncd 
with the wise enthusiasm of the purified soul; but 
here is a mantra that we cannot refrain. from quot
ing in order to give the reader an idea of the 
monotheistic character of the treatise: 

"Him may one knO\y the over-lord supreme of 
lords, the god supreme of gods, the king of k~ngs, 
supreme of the supreme, lord of the universe, the 
(;od to be adored." 

This Upani~had is also of great importance for 
its clear cxposition of the law of karman, and for 
its teaching as to yoga. 

But where every line is of such importance how 
is it possible to give more than the vaguest of in
dications of the COil tents of these admirably theo
sophic treatises? It is sufficient to know that the 
present attempt to give an honest and sympathetic 
version of the old familiar words has already met 
with its reward in that a number of men and 
women in the \;Vest have found a scripture by 
which to live. The books are small, the contents 
are mighty; the translators are nothing, the 
teachers are sages. 

Pl~'tzs SOP/llil (T.P.S., cloth, 7s. lJd.). The sub
title is long, and runs as follows: "A Gnostic 
Gospel (with Extracts from the Books of the 
Saviour appended), originally translated from 
Greek into Cop tic, and now for the first time 
Englished from Sch wartze 's Latin \' ersion of the 
only known Coptic MS., and checked by Ameli
!leau's French version, with an Introduction by 
G. R. S. Mead." By the time the present number 
of the VAHAN reaches our readers this important 

l 
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work will be 011 sale. Here again, as in the 
case of the Upani~hads, it is the value of the book 
itself which is important. All students of Theo
sophy are well aware that every tendency towards 
the wisdom-religion was mercilessly chased out of 
Christianity by the orthodox faction which has 
held the ground even unto this day. The most 
heterogeneous sects of diametrically opposed tend
encies and moral life were all indiscriminately 
classed under the opprobrious title of "knowledge 
falsely so called " by the stalwart orthodox 
defenders of the faith, and devoted to universal 
execration. Cntil r8,::o we had nothing but the 
invectives of the Fathers from which to derive 
,my information concerning the early Christian 
Theosophists. In that year a :\lS. was unearthed 
from MouEt I\thos which, in addition to invec
tives, contained a few yuotations from the works of 
the heretics, and put a new face on the matter. 
Two years later the Coptic pzsHs SopMa was 
translated into Latin, and since that time has been 
kept well in the background as giving a flat denial 
to coulltless aspersions of the Church Fathers. 
This P,sks Sopl/lcI was written by Valentinus, a 
genuine Gnostic and Theosophist, in the second 
half of the second century. It was written origin
ally in Greek and translated into Coptic. The 
only copy of this Coptic MS. which is known to 
exist, was brought to England at the end of the 
last century, and is now in the British Museum. 
Mr. Mead's Introduction deals fully with the 
documents and general literature of (; nosticism ; 
the method of the best Gnostic doctors; the de
scription and criticism of the MS. ; general analysis 
of contents; the date and authorship of the Greek 
original; the Books of the Saviour; the probable 
hi,;tory of the treatise; and after an apology for 
being compelled to publish the translation of a 
translation, concludes with a chronological sketch 
of all the work which has previously been done on 
this precious document. 

The translation is interestingly broken up with 
very numerous inset summaries, which serve as 
such an elaborate table of contents that the need 
of an index is obviated. 

The translation is further responsible for break
ing up the narrative into short paragraphs, the 
original text running on in very long unbroken 
paragraphs. Further, the natural breaks in the 
.MS. are clearly marked, and so are the lacun;e. 

The book itself is admirably printed in large 
bold type, and tastefully bound in dark green cloth 
with gold lettering; in this respect the T. P. S., 
its printers (the Aberdeen LT niversity Press) and 
binders are to be heartily congratulated. 

For the many admirable things in PisHs SfJPlzz'a 
the theosophical student must be referred to the 
book itself. It is, however, curious to remark that 
the incident from which the treatise has its name 
is the most uninteresting of the whole contents of 
the MS. But apart from this all is of great 
interest, and some things the most admirable of 
their kind in mystical literature. We would 
especially select such subjects as the three glorious 
light-robes of initiation which are given to Jesus; 

the reincarnation of the disciples and Elias ; the day 
"Come unto liS"; the emanation of the ple
roma and its ascension -; the mysteries and their 
efficacy; of karma and occult embryology; the 
mystic sacrament; the method of reincarnation; 
the hells, heavens and kingdom of peace. 

Perhaps some readers will regret that a commen
tary has not been printed with the translation; 
but that is really not at present of first importance 
for the mystic or ordinary reader belonging to that 
innumerable class which knows nothing, say, of the 
Bible, except what it can glean from the text 
ibelf. It is perhaps as well that Pistis Sophia 
should appear naked and unadorned (or undis
figured) when she is first introduced to us. Never
theless as the majority of unaided Bible readers, in 
spite of their independence, know very little of 
what they read, so the majority of readers of Ptstt"c; 
Soplll'({ will perhaps some day be not unthankful 
for a few explanatory notes on some of the main 
points. And this the translator promises to attempt. 

Those who are interested ill the literature of Yoga 
will be glad to hear that the smaller Yoga-Vasi~h
tha has just been translated by our colleague, Mr. 
R. Narayan SV£lmi "-\iyer, and is on sale at the 
T. P. S., price 41 .. 

There are three forms of the Yoga- V,lsi:;;htha ; 
the large work which has already been translated 
by Babu Vih~lrilala Mitra makes two fat volumes: 
the smaller (Laghu) which is a condensed form of 
the large work; and a still smaller summary 
which has not yet been translated. 

The Y oga-V~lsi~htha puts forward the abstract 
teaching of the Vedanta under the form of con
crete images and stories, and deals with the pre
liminaries of the great science of the soul. In 
the present translatioll the English reader must 
not look for a high standard of idiomatic English, 
and the Sanskrit scholar must be prepared to 
pardon the utter absence of any attempt at 
correct or consistent transliteration. 

~1. (~mile Burnouf's Le Vase Sacrc (Paris, 1896 : 
price ~ francs) is remarkable for the number of 
texts bearing on this subject gleaned from the 
scriptures of India. Persia, Greece and Christianity, 
and from the Graal legend. At the end of a 
long life of research M,. Burnouf has arrived at 
the conclusion that the Aryan religion,; have come 
from a primitive doctrine elaborated in the centre 
of Asia. It is possible to distinguish two succes
sive periods in the spread of this tradition. The 
earlier period embraces (I) the Vedic tradition, 
which later became Brahmanism; (2) the Persian 
or Mazdean tradition; and (:1,) the Gr;eco-Latin 
polytheis m. In this period must also be included 
the polytheistic traditions of the north and extreme 
west. The later period embraces (+) Buddhism 
and (5) Christianity. These two religions were 
originally almost identical. The Christ was the 
Buddha of the west, the Buddha had already been 
the Christ of the east. The latter appeared at the 
apex of the Brahmanical, the former at the apex of 
the Gneco-Roman civilization. Buddhist ideas, 
modified by Mazdean, produced Essene. When 
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the Essene doctrines spread beyonLl the (;alilean 
and Egyptian communities into the (~reek and 
Roman world, they contacted Pagan pulytheism 
and Semitic monotheism, anLl hence arose Chris
tianity. 

Luctjrr for September is remarkable for an 
exceedingly interesting article on "Thought-forms" 
by Mrs. Be,ant, which is elllbellished by four pages 
of coloured representations of such forms, repro
ducing twelve examples. Those who are unable to 
see for themselves may thus get a dim idea of the 
nature of one small class of the things which are to 
be seen in the inner realms of being. Of course it 
goes without saying that no physical colours can 
at all represent the brilliancy of the original forms, 
but nevertheless LIICl/er's lithographers are to be 
congratulated. H. P. B. isagain acontributor, writing 
in her own inimitable style" The ~lind in Nature." 
India supplies a learned disquisition" On Dreams" 
and a careful and lucid exposition of "The 
Shlkhya Philosophy" from ~lr. Bertram Keight
ley. :\11'. ~'lead continues his" Lives of the Later 
Platonists," the most remarkable being that of the 
accompli'hed lady, So;.;ipatra. Dr. \Vell, and Mrs. 
Hooper abo lend their aid to make thi;.; number 
olle of excellence. 

The third edition of :\Irs. Besant':-; translation of 
the Bllrl/((l/Im/ C;//,i is in the hands of the printers. 
The new edition will be comiderably revised by 
the translator, so that the Engli,h garb of the 
:\laster':i Songs may be as beautiful as possible. 

:\Ir. Leadbeater's somewhat belated manual on 
Devachan should be on sale by the ti.rst of October. 

ACTIVITIES. 
Lecture List. 

.-\.~JSTERDA~J, DUTCH LODGE_ ~Ieetings at 34, 
Amstel Dijk, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m.: act. 1st, 
Tlle0sopll}', tile 5,'r!llrce 0/ all Relz:!{I071S, A. :1'1. 
Gla"s: Oct. Bth, Crclllati011, ;\[evr. C. NI. Perk
Joosten: Oct. 15th, .1/,il'ri, F. T. S.: Oct. 22nd, 
TlI('osoPlll', a ,,,'drllll/!'; S'l'S te III , 1 .. J. ClilJuart : Oct: 
2Qth, H/ml lIse 1\' lllcrlsoplll' I'll Dail)' i~~!c? 
Mevr. E. Win dust. 

BI]DJ[:O>GHA~J LOJ)GE. ~leetings at !\o. S l{oom, 
Cobden Hotel, on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.lIl. 

BOl;R:O>E~[OUTH LODGE. .:\Ieetings at Avenue 
House, Avenue Road, on \Vednesdays, at S p.m. 

BRAIlFO],J) LODGE. Meetings at the Royal Hotel, 
Darley Street, on \Vednesdays, at 1\ p.m., for the 
study of DI'I'ilclwll. 

BI~AlJFOIW, .-\.THI-::O>E LODGE. Lodge meetings 
at 25, Hanover Square, alternate Tuesdays, at S 
p.m. 

BRIGHTOX LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place every 
alternate Sunday afternoon at members' houses. 
Information ean be obtained from the Librarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 13, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckingham Place. 

BRISTOL LODGE. :\Ieetings at 48, Queen's Road, 

Cliftoll (near the M L1SCU Ill), Oil alternate Tuesdays, 
at S p.m. Wednesdays at ,".30 p.m., and Fridays 
at S p.m., informal meetings for enquirers. 

EXETER CENTRE. ;\leetings at 33, High Street, 
on alternate Fridays, at il p.m. 

GL/\S(;o\\' CENTI~I<:. :\leetin~s at Holton\ Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays at J 1',<0 p.m. 

HAl<IWGATE LODGE. Public meetings at ~o .. ' 
Club Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: 
Oct. 4th, H?mt 1'.1 Nt'Iz:r.;loIl7 Members; Oct. 11th, 
. 111u"'1I1 R;:::rpIz'il11 Nr/z'girJII, Hodgson Smith; 
Oct. I ilth, The Re1zgz'ons oi fndl'a, ,:\1 iss Sha \\' : 
Oct. 23th, Bllddha's "lfessa:r.;c to the llTorld, F. 
Johnson. Lodge meetings on Fridays at 8 p.m., 
at No. 1, .Tames Street, for study of Jfall a7ld HI's 
BodIes. 

HER:O>E BAY CE:-.ITRE. .:\leetings at "Glaisdale," 
Herne Bay, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., especially 
for the study of Esolerz'c Bltddlll:~lIl. 

HULL CENTRE. Meetings at 72, Prospect Street, 
on Tuesdays, at 8 p. m. 

LEEDS LODGE. Meetings at 3 I, Great George ':-; 
Street, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.lll. 

LI\'EI(I'OOL, Cr]'Y OF L]\'ERI'OOL LO!lGE. l\IEet
ings at 3, Hackins Hey, on Thursdays, at il 
p.Il1.: Oct. 1st, i'IJrIll, .-\.. E . .Tones; Oct. 8th, 
'lIle Tcacllz'll/(s ol /:r,r011s/t'r, Jean B. (;illison; 
Oct. 15th, 'lIle l~i'llKa Ddlfl (Part 3), J. H. Duffell : 
Oct. 22nd, The ,'-,e~l (Part I), F. S. Pitt-Taylor ; 
Oct. 29th, The Will, \V. B. Pitt-Taylor. 

Lmmo:o>, AIlELPHI LOIlGE. Meetings at S, Duke 
Street, r\delphi, \V.C. (.'.rd floor), on Mondays, at 
X.,\o p.llJ. 

LONDON, BLA\,ATSKY LODGE. Meetings at 19, 
Avenue l{oad, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays, 
at 8.30 p.m. Oct. 1st, Tilt' Allra, C. \V. Lead
beater; Oct. 8th, Americall Poets, ,:\Irs. Hooper; 
Oct. 13th, The _~m(' flf tllC ell/tierse, G. R. S. 
Mead; Oct. 22nd, Early CllrI'slz'ml Vz'C1('S 0/ till' 
,"'flul, A. M. Glass; O'ctober 29th, Sjn'rzillalz'slll, 
C. \V, Leadbeater. 

Lo:-moN, CHISWJCK LODGE. Meetings at Adyar 
Studio, Flanders I-<.oad, Bedford Park, \V., on alter
nate Mondays, at 8 p.m. On the other ;\'londap, 
at 1\ p.m., class for study of Tile Per/ect Ila),. 

Lo:o>[)o:-.:, E,\s'i' LO:-':J)o:-,: Lom;]-:. .i\Ieetings at 
bil, Pigott Street, Lilllehouse, E., on \Vednesday:-;, 
at il p.m, for study of 1111' I'oia ollllr Szll'lla, and 
discussion on general subject,. 

Lmmo:-.:, NORTH Lo:-.:])o:o> LODGE. Meetings at 
M yddelton Hall, Almeida Street, Upper Street, 
Islington, on \Vednesdays, at 1\.30 p.l11. 

MA:-':('IlESTEI~ LO!l('E. Meetings at 29, (;rosyenor 
Chambers, 16, Deansgate, on ThursdaY', at 7.30 
p.m. Information from ':\'lrs. Larmuth, 24, Eccles 
Old l{oad, Pendldon ; or at the Library, co :\11'. 
Corbett, 9, Albert Square. 

MARGATE LODGE. :\Ieetings on Thursdays at 
7.30 p.m., at No. 29, High Street. 

MrnnLESBOl\OC(;H LODGE. .:\Ieetings at Co-
operative Hall, on alternate Tuesdays at 8 p.m. 

NORWICH LODGE. .:\leetings are held at 4], 
Exchange Street, every Friday evening, at /.,\0 
p.m. 

PLnIO\TTH CE;\'TRE. :\leetings at the Co-oper,i-
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tive Hall, 01\ lirst ami third Mondays in eaeh 
111 on th. 

SIII<:FFlI<:L1) LOl)(;I':. ~\Jcetings at IVIrs. Bestwick's, 
Cambridge .\rcatie, every Thursday, at 7.30 p.lll. 

Donations to the General Fund. 

The following StUllS ha\'e heen received since 
the acknowledgment in last month's VAllA1\: 

:'I1rs. :\lidgley, ~s. ; Stanley C. Bright, I 's.; f. 
\V. Frinf.;s, 2.1'. 6d.; :\Irs. L. \Villiams, [2; H. 
S. Green, [I; Mah<'l-Bodhi Society, [I; ::'Iliss 
Bowring, [I; E. J Dunn, 10.1'.; Miss Evelvn 
\Vright, 10.1'.; G. R. S. ;vread, .lI; W. H. 
Thomas, [I IS. Total, [q :;s. 6d. 

G. I~. S. ::'IIEAIl, GCIl. ,)'{'crcta!' 1'. 

Headquarters' Reference Library. 

The Library has acquired the valuable series of 
the publications of the Sll1ithsonian Institution's 
Bureau of EthnologT (lil7C)-lilC)I) owing to the 
generusity of A. J. V. I~. ([6), H. E. ;,;. ([I»), and 
the HOIl •. \[rs. Fox Powys Cl3) ill answer to Mrs. 
Besant's appe,tl in I. 11 Clkr. ;\s the price of the 
\'olulJ1es was I)nly [il, the handsome surplus will be 
used for the acyuisition of other needed books. 

The General Secretary's Tour. 

By the time THE \'.;'H.\X is issued the General 
Secretary will have paid a brief visit to the north. 
His programme is: Harrogate-Lodge lecture on 
""-\ Gnostic Gospel," Sept. 25th; :\orth of 
England Federation (Eleventh Conference), lecture 
on "The Lessons of the Past," Sept. 26th; public 
lecture .i The \Visdom of the \'edas." Sept. 27 th . 
Middlesborough-public lecture, "The Law of the 
Cniverse," Sept. 2Sth, 29th. Bradford-Lodge 
lecture, .• ~-\ c; nostic Gospel." Sept. 30th, Oct. 1St. 

Holland. 

()ur winter session of work was opened by Mrs. 
flesant, Sept. 7eh, with a lecture on "Yoga for the 
:'Ihn of the \Vorld," Mynheer \V. B. Fricke acting 
as translator. The rooms were inconveniently 
crowded, and the lecture was followed with deep 
attention. The followi ng afternoon M r5. Besant 
received a number of visitors, members and friends 
interested in Thcosophy, and in tlw evening lec
tured in the \Trije Gcmcentc (Free Church), which 
the committee had killdly placed at our disposal 
for the e\'ening, on" The Evolution of the Soul the 
Object of Life." 

there was a large attendance notwithstanding 
the fact that the lecture was. in a foreign tongue 
and not translated. The orator's line of argume,1t 
was followed with deep attention, and reports of 
the lecture appearerl in all the r1aily papers, l1lost 

of them givillg a very fair idea of the train of 
thought followed by the speaker. 

Mrs. Bcsant's visit, though all too short, has, we 
trust, given an impulse to the work which 'will 
make i.tself felt all through the year. This impulse 
was stIlI further strengthened by ~\[rs. Cooper
Oakley's lectuf(;s. \Ve were fortunately able to 
keep one friend a little longer on Dutch' soil thall 
Mrs. Besant, so that she was able to deliver lectures 
in Rotterdam, the HaQue the Helder and Haarlem 

<J ~ , , 

and to make the personal acyuaintance of the 
members there. The lectures were translated into 
Dutch by::'llynheer Fricke for the benefit of non
English speaking members, and also the lecture on 
"Atlantis" before the ~-\msterdam Lodge. Mrs. 
Besant's lectures and two by ::'I1rs. Oakley 
C' At lantis " and "The Book of Life ") were taken 
down in shorthand and will shortly be published in 
Dutch as pamphlets. 

So that our year of \\'ork has opened well after the 
long summer vacation, and we hope and trust it may 
prove the beginning of a more active year of real 
\\"ork than a ny that ha \'e gone before. \ V e are 
looking forward to the long-promised visit of the 
President-Founder, and after that we settle down to 
our usual winter routine. :'IIonday evening the 
committee receive enquirers and any persons 
interested ill Theosophy; \Vednesday' evening, 
Sanokrit class for beginners; Thursday evening, 
I~odge meeting; Friday evening, San~krit class for 
students; S:tturday evening', ";,'er('! !Joc!r/!lf' class. 

E. W. 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

The Lodge was closed throughout August, and 
therefore there have beell only three of the usual 
weekly meetings since the issue of the last \' AHAX. 
On September 3rd ::'I Irs. Besant gave her final 
lecture before leaving for India, her subject being 
" The Basis of Brotherhood," and it is needless to 
add that she made it most interesting and impress
ive. The following week :\[r. Leadbeater spoke 
upon ,. Invisible Helpers," a ~ubject \\'hich could 
not fail to be of the deepest interest to all (and they 
were many). who had the pleasure of listening to it. 
1\1 r. Leadbeatc:r ga ve an accou nt of some events which 
have occurred comparatively recently, by way of 
illustration of the fact that there are helpers and 
protectors all around us, although we may be un
aware of their presence; and, morem'er, that in 
time we Illay become such helpers ourselves. 

Mrs. Oakley lectured on September lC)th. Having 
only a few days previously returned from abroad, 
she had been unable to prepare the subject put. 
down for her upon the list-i. ~-\ ::'Ifystic of the Last 
Century "-so that she gave the Lodge in its place 
a." Study fro-m Tllc Secret Docfrz'71c," dealing espe
cially with the Lipika and the four :\Iaharf,jahs. 

Many readers of the \T . .\HAX will be glad to know' 
that the Sunday evening meetings held throughout 
last winter will before \'ery long be resumed. 

S. :\1. S, 
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Herne Bay. 
The Herne Bay Centre ha,; greatly benefited by 

Col. H. S. Olcott's visit to the town, where he 
stayed with 1'Ilr. F. J. Johnson at (;laisdale for 
about a week, returning to J ,ondon on the 
Hth ult. 
• Meetings were held nearly every evening, at

tended by both members of the Centre and en
quirers, all of whom feel very grateful for the 
teaching and advice they received, and for the 
lIlany diflicult problems that were solved for 
them. 

On Sunday, the 12th ult., a final meeting was 
held, when, in addition to the members of the 
Herne Day Centre, there were preoent the Presi
dent and Secretary of the ::\Iargate Lodge, a member 
of the Blavatsky Lodge and three enquirers. Mr. 
F. J. Johnson presided, and gave a short discourse 
upon the fundamental principles of Karma and 
Reincarnation, ·after which many questions were 
kindly answered by the Colonel. 

A very friendly feeling has arisen with the Mar
gate r ,odge, and several visits have been made on 
both sides, especially during the President's stay at 
each of these to\\'ns, and it is expected that much 
good work will be the result. 

It is sincerely hoped that by the Colonel's next 
visit to England Herne Bay will po:isess a full 
l,odge instead of a Centre. -

nuring the ensuing winter meetings will be held 
at Glaisdale, Beltinge Road, on Tuesday,., at 
/',0,0 p.m., instead of Thursdays as formerly; a 
special study will be made of R.I'otrr'-,; Rltrlrll/l:l'llz 
with notes on TII{' Secret Doctn·llc. 

H. A. VASSE. 

City of Liverpool Lodge. 
During the summer this Lodge has been engaged 

in Thc .','ccre! Doctrz'llc study, with occasional 
readings from Theosophical literature. The atten
da:1ce has oeen smaller than during the winter, but 
thiS h~s been compensated by increased regularity, so 
essential to progress where a class is concerned. 

On Saturday, Aug. 29th, :\frs. Besant gave a 
lecture at the Picton Lecture 11 all on " The Power 
of Thought " to one of the largest and most appre
ciative audiences that has ever been gathered 
together in Liverpool. .--\ number of people were 
deeply interested ill the way the lecturer treated 
her subject, and numerous enquiries have been 
made for further information from members of the 
j,odge. 

.--\ syllabus for the winter session has been drawn 
up. In or:ier to make the weekly meetings of 
more benefit to occasional visitors who may be 
interested in. T.heosophy but do 1.1Ot know very 
much about It, It has been determ1I1ed to precede 
each lecture by a short reading. It is hoped that 
il~ this way s.ome of the elementary teachings of 
1 heosophy Will be presented at each meeting, so 
that eyen those to ,:'ho111 ~he subject is entirely 
new wdl have someth11lg which they can take away 
with them. 

\V. B. PrTT-TAYLol<, Hrm. Sce. 

Cornings and Goings. 
A good deal of movement has been taking place 

lately at our Headquarters. The President
Founder, after honouring us with his presence for 
a week, left for Amsterdam on the evening of the 
19th, intending to spend a day or two with our 
Dutch brothers before going on to Paris, where he 
was due on the 22nd. He embarked at :\Iarseilles 
on the 2(ith for India. 

Mrs. Besant <mc! 1\Ir. Bertram Keightley left 
England on the oth, taking Amsterdam -and Paris 
on their way exactly as Colonel Olcott did, but 
starting from Brindisi instead of :\Iarseilles by the 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer Klicdil!C. An 
account of their work in Holland will -be found 
under another heading. 

Dr. Eichardson, who has gi\'en up an exceed
ingly good position in the west of England in 
order to devote his life entirely to the sen-ice of 
Theosophy, left Newcastle for India on the qth, 
hy the s.s. A lbioll, and hopes to reach Benares in 
time for the coming COI1\-ention of the Indian 
Section. 

Mrs. Oakley left us on the 25th to commence a 
tou.r amo~lg our brethren in Sweden and ?\r or way , 
which will probably occupy a fortnight or three 
weeks; and on the same day the General Sccre
tary started to visit sOllle of the :\ orthern 
Branches-an expedition from which he will 
re.turn on the 2nd. Our talented young Bengali 
fne11l1, 1\1r. J. C. Chattopadhyilya, who assisted 
Mr. Mead in the translation of the Upal1i~hads, 
has departed for America, there being reason to 
fear that his health would not enable him to face 
the rigours of a second English winter. It is 
hoped that on the Pacific coast he will find a 
climate sufficiently mild to suit him, and may 
return to us in the spring with renewcd vigour, 
ready to collaborate in further valuable work. 

~\Ii-. Dhammapala Heyavitharana, the Secretary 
of the Mah11-Bodhi Society-who by the way has 
recently adoptNl the brilliant orange-coloured 
robe of the Indian ascetic, and consequently 
makes a magnificent spot of colour in our dusky 
London streets-has also gone to ;\mcrica where 
he is staying at Chicago with our valued colleague, 
I)r. M ary VVeekes Burnett. 

ENQUIRER. 
QUESTIO,," CCC\'1. 

TV. S.-" L. 111." ill Qllcstir)// eeC!£. slaks Illat 
"tlierc arc apparc7Itl)' 11(1 rc/anlccs 10 tlu' doc
Irz'nc ot' rdllCarll([holl ill tlic- 1i'ritz'71g-s 0/ tlic C([r/I' 

Churcli Ji'alllcrs": surtl), tillS ZS a -ucr)' exai-
l[crated statement? ' 

G. R. S. M .. - This ever-recurring question 
among Theosophical students can only be settled 
by the production of evidence from the writinc:rs 
of the Fathers themselves. In order to show th~ 
state of affairs we will: append two quotations, 
the first from the pen of an untrammelled enquirer 
who was remarkably free from prejudice for the 
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time at which he wrote, and the secolld from the 
lectures of a cleric who by the very conditions of 
the lecture trust, had to defend certain dogmas. 
Beausobre and Burton were both without the 
faintest sympathy for the doctrine of reincarna
tion, and therefore we cannot expect from them a 
really intelligent treatment of the subject itself, but 
they are useful to us in the present question, since 
the former distinctly asserts with regard to Origen 
that he was a reincarnationist, while the latter 
quotes a number of passages to show that this was 
not the case. 

In Beausobre's Ht"stoz're Critz'que de .~Ia7ZZ·cllle 
et dll Jfam'ch';z'smf! (Amsterdam, 1734), we read in 
Volume 11., pp. 492 sqq., as follows: 

"It is certain that Origen believed that souls 
animate several bodies successively, and that. these 
transmigrations are regulated according to their 
merits or demerits. If we believe thc anonymous 
author, of whom Photius has given an extract, the 
learned Origen. must have stated that the soul of 
the Saviour was the same as the soul of Adam. He 
had apparently taken this idea from the Jews. 
However that may be, there is no doubt that he 
admitted the trflnsmigration of souls. The only ques
tion to determine is whether rational souls could 
be so far debased as to pas:; into the bodies of anim
als. Saint Jerome bears witness that this error 
was to be found in the [Greek original of the] first 
book of Origen's Prz'IlClples / but it is no longer to 
be found in the [Latin] translation which we pos
sess, a fact which shows that it is onc of the 
passages which the translator RufTinus cut out. 
Saint J erome is worthy of our credence. Origen 
who enters largely into philosophical questions in 
his works, supposed that it was possible for the 
souls of great sinners to be sent into the bodies of 
animals, there to expiate their crimes. I say that 
he believed that that was p()ssz'ble, for he does not 
affirm it as a dogma; it is only a probable conjec
ture, as Saint Jerome agrees. All that can be said 
is that Origen did not believe that this opinion 
would in any way damage the foundation of the 
Faith. 

" Several other Christian philosophers, who have 
not been treated with such severity as Origen, 
permitted themselves to be led astray into the error 
of the transmigration of souls. Nicephorus Gre
goras was right in attributing it to Synesius. It is 
to be found in several passages of the works of this 
Father, and especially ill the following prayer 
which he addresses to God: ' Father, grant that my 
soul. mingling with the Light, may no more be 
piunged in the delusioll of Earth.' Let us add to 
Synesius another Christian philosopher [Chalci
dius]. of an earlier date, who gives his unqualified 
consent to the same error, when writing: 'Souls 
who have failed to unite themselves with God, are 
compelled, by the law of destiny, to begin a new 
kind of life, entirely different from their former [exis
tence], until they repent of their sins.' 

"I should have imagined that this' new kind of 
life, entirely different to their former [existence],' 
means that vicious souls pass into the bodies of 
animals, but that cannot be the idea of Chalcidius, 

for I have already rtOlIlarked that he endeavours to 
give an allegorical interpretation of what Plato 
said on the subject, in order to relieve him of an 
opinion which -has the appearance of too great 
absurdity. 

"Thus then it was not only the Simonians, 
Basilidians, Valentinians, "1arcionites, etc., and in 
general those who are called Gnostics, who aban
doned themsel ves to the error of metempsychosis, 
but also Christian philosophers of great merit and 
high virtue, the error being exceedingly seductive 
on account of its antiquity and universality, and 
because of the principles of which it was believed 
to be the consequence." 

\Ve thus see that in the case of Origen, Beau
sobre's main evidence depends on a quotation of 
Jerome, which has been apparently removed from 
Origen's Prz'lICZ"ples by the orthodoxy of Rufflnus, 
al1d in support of his several assertiom he refers 
solely to Huetius (On;t;em'(/J!a, L. H. Qu,est. vi. 
no. 17, p. 1(2). 

For the rest of Beausobre's quotations in support 
of his other statements I must refer the reader to 
his work. 

Burton, in his Bampton Lectures, entitled A" 
LIlII/dry 1'1l!() till: Eleresz'es ~f tile APr)stri/z'c A;;(' 
(Oxford, 182Q), traverses the opinion of Beausobre, 
writing as follows on pp. 427, 4zil : 

"It has often been said that some Christian 
writers, and particularly Origen, believed in a 
transmigration of souls. Jerome asserted it of 
Origen ; and Huetius, Beausobre and others, have 
made the same statement. That Origen believed 
in the pre-existence of souls cannot be denied. and 
Gregoryof N yssa has shewn that the two doctrines 
are connected together; but I cannot help doubt
ing whether the charge was not brought against 
Origen by inference and implication, rather than 
by positive proof. There is no passage in his exist
ing writings which shews a belief in the transmi
gration of souls. On the contrary he seems to be 
decidedly opposed to it: he speaks of using the 
doctrines of Christianity' to heal those who are 
suffering from the foolish notion of the metensoma
frJS1:~' " he says of Celsus, . If he had been aware 
what awaits the soul in its future eternal existence. 
he would not have so violently attacked the notion 
of an immortal being coming into a mortal body; 
1I0t according to the lIli!fcIlSOlllatosl's of Plato, 
but by another and sublimer method.' Speaking' 
of those words in Matt. xi. 14: 'This is Elias, 
which was for to come,' he observes, , From this 
passage, which stands almost alone, some persons 
have introduced a llli!fellsolllat()Sls. as if Jesus him
self had thus confirmed the notion: but, if this 
were true, we ought to find something like it in 
many passages of the prophets or evangelists.' In 
another place he speaks of persons, 'who are 
:;trangers to the doctrine of the church, supposing 
that souls pass from human bodies to the bodies of 
dogs according to their different crimes.' But the 
most remarkable passage is where he is again 
speaking of Elias, as mentioned in "'fatt. xvii. 10, 

and says,' [n these words it appears to me that Hlz'as 
does not Illean the soul. lest T should fall into the 
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doctrine of the IllctCllS0matosl:\', which is not held 
by the Church of God, nor handed down by the 
apostles, nor does it appear anywhere in the 
scriptures.' He then argues at considerable length 
against the notion; and upon the whole I cannot 
but conclude that the charge which has been 
brought against Origen· is entirely groundless. 
This was shown formerly by Pamphilus in his 
D~fcJlcc oj Orz:e:cll (c. TO) ; and Huetius professes 
the same opinion in the work to which I have 
already referred (§ 19, etc.), though Beausobre 
quotes him as if he had charged Origen with 
agreeing with Pythagoras and Plato." 

For thc rcfcrences I must refer the student to 
Burton's notcs. 

'Ve thus see that (a) Beausobre and Burton 
take a diametrically opposite view of the passages 
from Origen's works quoted by Huetius ; that (b) 
Beausobre bases himself u fJon a passage which he 
asserts has been in translation wilfully expunged 
from Origen's works; that (c) Origen believed in 
pre-existence, but denied metensomatosis; that 
(d) Burton skilfully confines his argument to 
Origen, and omits all reference to Synesius and 
Chalcidius, and with regard to Origen passes 
over in silence the charge of mutilation of the 
original made against Ruffinus. 

'Vith regard to Origen, therefore, the question 
resolves itself into (a) whether or not he held the 
idea of reincarnation, though denying the possi
bility of the degradation of the human soul to 
the animal kingdom; (b) whether his idea of re
incarnation was that of renewed embodiment on 
earth in human form, or re-embodiment in some 
ascending scale of spheres. This question is still 
undecided, and will remain obscure until we can 
discover what difference, if any, ,Origen made 
between the terms" metensomatosis " and" metem
psychosis.' , 

In any case, students of Theosophy, from their 
fuller information on the subject, will be able to 
assign each scrap of information to its proper 
place in the psychological scheme. 

The doctrine is that rebirth norm all y takes place 
here on earth. It is only when a soul is so irretriev
ably vicious that reincarnation in human form is no 
longer possible, that it may pass back into an inferior 
kingdom; though this is a very rare event fortun
ately, the terrible possibility has been exaggerated 
into a frequent occurrence by didactic moralists in 
India and Greece as an incentive to virtue and a 
deterrent from vice, just as the eternal hell doc
trine has been used in Christianity. The idea of 
reincarnation, not on earth, but in other spheres, 
is a dim echo of the planetary chain doctrine, alid 
also of th<: passage of the soul from plane to plane 
in the post-lJZurtem state. 

It goes without saying that as the real facts were 
guarded with jealous secresy in antiquity, the 
garbled versions of the doctrine and superstitious 
glosses upon it that were in public circulation have 
always to be received with the greatest possible 
caution. Christian apologists invariably use the 
term "metempsychosis" to mF!an the passage of 
the soul into the bodies of animals and nothing 

eL;e. thus at the very outset exaggerating an ex
ceedingly rare detail into the full sum and substance 
of the whole teaching, 

QUESTIO:-': CCC"Il. 

TV. B.- TVlicll wz'll tlic Lord Buddha rcincarnatc :f 

C. 'V. L.-He will not reincarnate in this world 
at all. The Buddhahood is not only one of the 
highest offices in the great Adept Hierarchy, but it 
also represents a certain exceedingly lofty initiation, 
after taking which it is in the nature of things im
possible that a physical body should again be assumed. 
In the ordinary course of events a Buddha, having 
preached the eternal truths of His Law in whatever 
form seems to Him best suited to the exigencies of 
the time, passes away altogether from this world to 
other and far grander fields of activity. But it is 
said that this, the general rule, was not exactly 
followed by the last Buddha, Gautatna, who enjoys 
the distinction of being the first member of our 
humanity to attain that magnificent position, the 
previous Buddhas having been the product of a 
much older and far more advanced evolution. It 
has been hinted that He has remained sufficiently 
in touch with this world to be able to shed dowil 
at intervals from its higher planes streams of 
spiritual force and blessing for the aid of the 
Adept Brotherhood in their work. 

C. J.-In the Qucstz'OJlS of KZ'll,gX[zlinda, iv. ), X, 
occurs the following :-

" It was said by the Blessed One: 'A Brahman 
am I, 0 Brethren, devoted to self-sacrifice, pure
handed at every time; this body that I bear with 
me is my last.''' 

I t is the belief of the Buddhists that the Buddha 
Gautama will !lever be born again 60 earth, as the 
very fact of His attaining Buddhahood freed Him 
from the necessity of rebirth. The above quotation 
also shows that Buddha Himself declared that He 
would not reincarnate again. There are many 
other statements of His to the same effect, a trans
lation of one of which will be found in Sir Edwin 
Arnold's LIght oj Asz'a, at the end of Book VI. 

QUESTIO:-': CCCVIII. 

TV. B.-It lzas sometz'mcs bccn sazd tliat tllc .llastcr.l' 
of lV'I:\'d011l z'1illabz't tile same pl')lsz'cal body jiJr 
perziJl/s cOllszdcrab~y cxcccding tlic span oj ordl'll
ary l{fc / zs tlzzs' till' case? 

C. 'vV. L.-This statement has constantly been 
made by those who are in a position to kno\v some
thing of such matters, and it seems a reasonable 
one. The physical body of an Adept is first of all 
always in absolutely perfect health, and the con
ditions under which it exists are naturally of the 
most favourable description. 'Ve are told that but 
little food, and that only of the simplest and purest 
kind, is usually taken by these great ones. But 
what is of far greater importance than these 
physical conditions in promoting longevity is the 
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entire freedom frolll all anxiety and mental dis
turbance which is one of the most prominent 
characteristics of the Adept; his face is stamped 
always with a holy calm, a joyous serenity, the 
peace which passeth all understanding. This 
mental and spiritual state reacts evcn upon the 
physical body, and reduces its wear and tear to the 
minimulll. So that even apart from testimony it 
would seem likely that the body of the Adept would 
endure much longer than ours do. Many Indian 
stories proclaim that this, \I'hich seems so probable, 
is really so; and I have heard Madame Blavatsky 
say that her :'Ilaster as he appears now does not 
look a day older than when she first saw him in her 
childhood sixty years ago. 

QUESTIOX CCCIX. 

H. L.- lV/u'll a thfJlIglit "CfJalesccs 1CJlill rill elc
/IIcntal," /'i tile thl)ltgllf the ellSOltizllK prz'llcip!c, 
and the ., cirlllellta! CSSC71CC" the substallcc, or IS 
tlll~ clcmcntal mwlo,folls 10 thc sOlll, Illld thc 
.. tliOlt/[1If form" t() tile h()(/y ? 

C. \V. L.-To speak of a thought as coalescing 
with. an elemental when rcferri ng to the formation 
of a new thought-form, as this question apparently 
does, is perhaps more a poetic conception than a 
scientific description of what really occurs. It 
should be clearly understood that until what is here 
called coalescence takes place there is no such 
thing as fill elemental. There is a vast sea of living 
elemental essence of many and various kinds, but 
nothing like an indi\,idual existence until the action 
of thought upon that sea separates a small portion 
from the rest and gives it a distinct, though tem
porary life of its own. Mrs. Besant, in an article 
in the September Luczli'r, has given a definition of 
a thought-form which will afford a satisfactory 
answer to the question: 

"A thought-form, then, is a shape caused by the 
vibrations set up in the mental body by the activity 
of the Ego, clothed in the elemental essence of the 
mental plane. and possessing an independent life 
of its own with freedom of motion, but its con
sciousness being limited to the thought of which 
its essence, or informing soul, consists. It mayor 
may not have-but generally has--an additional 
coating of astral elemental essence. Elemental 
essence is a name used to cover a vast variety of 
combinations respectively of mcntal and of astral 
matters, ensouled by Atm,l-Duddhi-technically 
called the monad-in its evolution dm0ll70rlrris. 
So the thought-form is a shape whose 11O{~Y is of 
elemental essence and whose .1'0111 is a thought." 

There is indeed a case in which the expression 
,. coalescence" may not be entirely inappropriate; 
and that is when a new thought is sent out to 
strengthen an artificial elemental which already 
exists. Even then, however, it would be more 
accurate to speak of the new stream of thought as 
poured into and strengthening the elemental than 
as coalescing with it. But in every possible case 
the thought is the ensouling principle of the tem
porary entity, and the elemental essence the 
body. 

(It'ESTI(),\ CCCX. 

./. 1).111.- JJ'III/I corresponds t() 1111: Talll'as III t/II' 

/racln"l//( 0/ /111' Secret Doctri ne? 

1. C. O,-In the S{'crct Doe/n'llc the elements 
in nature, and the principles of man, arc givell 
as the corresponding terms for Tattvas. The 
forces are the same, the terminology only is 
different. 

See '<""('1'1'1'1 Doc/rilll'. \'o\. i .. pp. :J,~:-.':7, and 
vo\. ii. p. 606, '\. E. 

(JlTESTIO,\ CCCXL 

i71. 1 .. - HT/I), sllolllcl a bod\' lU/lldl litIS beell reduced 
!I}' wz"ll-po'wer tr) all ctlieric COJldz"tIOIl reiltrll, WIICIl 

tlu' force IS rClllo7Jed, to /ts origillal sliapc, alld 
!lot sl'mp~v to c. z"rre/(ll!rir mass of tll{, JIlC/ten'al 
r)f loln"ch il is c01l1posed i' 

C. \V. L.-The questioner further elucidates his 
meaning by putting forward as an example the fact 
that if a key be melted and raised to a vaporous 
state by heat, when the hcat is withdrawn it will 
certainly rcturn to the solid state, bu'. it will be no 
longer a key, but merely a lump of metal. The 
point is well taken, though as a matter of fact the 
apparent analogy does not hold good. The ele
mental essence which informs the kcy would be 
dissipated by the alteration in its condition-not 
that the essence itself can be affected by the action 
of heat, but that when its temporary body is de
~troycd (as a solid) it pours hack into the great reser· 
voir of such essence, much as the higher principles 
of a man, though entirely unaffected by heat or 
cold, are yet forced out of a physical body when it 
is destroyed by fire. Consequently when what had 
been the key cooled down into the solid condition 
again, the elemental essence (of the" earth" or 
solid class) which poured into it would not be in 
dny way the same as that which it contained before. 
and there would be no reason why the same 
shapc should be retained. But a man who disinte
grated a key for the purpose of removing it by 
astral currents from one place to another would be 
very careful to hold the same elemental essence in 
~xactly the same shape until the tran,;fer was com
pleted, and then, when his will-force was removed, 
it would act as a mould into which the solidifying 
particles would flow, or rather round which they 
would be\ re-aggregated. Thm, unless the opera
tor's power of concentration failed, the shape would 
be accurately preserved. 

The subscription to the V.~HA,\ for those whu 
are not members of the European Section of the 
Theo~ophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, post-free. 
Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from the 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 26, Charing Cross, 
S.W. No back numbers can be supplied. 

All C0J71171111lZ'catzOlls must be III tlze hands 0/ tlu; 
Edz"tor by tile 20tiz fJf tile montlz at latest. 
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LITERARY NOTES. 

Theosophical students who have been interested 
in Professor Draper's well known work ('I'll(' Gr)lI

/iz"ct hctweell Rehgzo71 Illld SdcJlce), will be pleased 
to learn that a far more elaborate contribution to 
the same subject has just appeared from the pen of 
the veteran Dr. Andrew Dickson vVhite, late Pre
sident and Professor of History at Comell Uni
versity. A fJr"st0n' of tile lItllfi'lrC of 5;o'cIIC(' 7('/t/1 
Thc%K)' z'1l Glwil'tcndol/l (London: _\Iacmillan & 
CO' I 18q6, 2 vols., gvo.) is a monumental under
taking, crammed full of factoi, the result of a long 
life of study. 

The latest contribution to apocryphal literature 
is to be found ill Vo!. IV. No. 2, of Tcxts Ilnd 
StlLd/cs (Cambridge University Press, 1896), in 
which :\fr. Forbes Robinson gives us the text and 
translation of a number of the Coptic fragments. 
The most important of these deal with" The Life 
of the, \'irgin," "The Falling Asleep of ;\lary" 
and .. fhe Death of Joseph." Such literature is 
useful as pointing to the utter unscrupulousness of 
pious forgery. 

The latest w'ork on the Mysteries is :\nrich's 
Das (/7/ like Jj l'stcr/('//71'esc71 I'll Se/IlOII Ril~/iltss (l/l! 
tins GIIl'lstClIll/lIl (Giittingen, 189-+). The author 
regards the Mysteries as all important factor in the 
hellenizing of Christianity, which he states to have 
been "a long, refining, unconscious process of 
tra II sforma tion." 

To students interested in the history of the areat 
Alexandrian schools which preceded Gnost~ism 
and Later Platonism, Professor MahafTy's (;rcc/,: 
J,~ti' and T!IOllglit (London, rgS7), may be recom
meI:d.ed. A new edition, with seventy pages of 
addItIOnal matter, and all elaborate index, will be 
"hort I y is,;ued. 

Bou:;set',; .1J/li'dl/';'st [,I'/;,(,!/{! has just been traIlS-

latecl into English from the German, and is 
crammed full of information gleaned from the 
obscure sources of myth, folklore and heresy. 
Bousset shows how legends are adapted and made 
to ilt in with the political events of various epochs, 
and how traditions from the past are re-adapted to 
a person who is a centre of interest to his age, and 
finally come to be accepted as real facts and inci
dents in the life of that person. Thus is" history" 
written, especially in things religious, and thisis true 
not only of the ~-\ntichrist but also of the Christ 
legend. 

The inner thoughts of a man of genius, accurate 
habits of mind, and deeply religious temperamellt 
are always of interest to Theosophical readers. 
The po,;thumous work of the late George John 
lxomane,;, TIi!J//glits Oll Relz"glOll, which has iust 
appeared, should therefore be a welcome pub
lication ; and though we may know of another 
ha\'en for the wave-tossed bark of reiiaious doubt 
than the" bosom of the Church," we I~evertheltCss 
can sympathize with the mariner, who for a time 
lost hi,; bearing,; in the fog of orthodox Theoloo'y 
and ScieIlce. b 

,Col.o.nel Conder's BlUe ([lid tlu' Eas! may pro\'e 
of utIlity to some as giving a handr :;ummary Of 
the latest discoveries in the study of the monu
ments. The old soldier fights for his Bible through
out, .and seems incapable of drawing a logical de
ductIon. But the German school is there, and 
Assyrian and Egyptian records are dangerous 
things to meddle with, and the next generation 
will regard as orthodox what Col. Conder reaards 
as rank heresy-a position which Theosophical stu
dents have already fortunately arrived at, and so 
" shortened the times" somewhat. 

Thc Nell:r.:irJIIs (j( Jlldl'(/ is the title of a recent 
work (I:-Iq 3), by Dr. E. \V. Hopkin:;, pu bli,hed at 
Boston, and all that can be said of it is that it i,; 
orthodox. It i,; useful as giving a r/Sl/Illt> of the 
external aspects of the religioJls of r ndia, past and 
pre~ent, but. (tho~gh free from religious bias) is 
entIrely lackIng III real insig'ht. It reproduces 
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many of the mistakes of \Vestern Orientalis111; 
Nin:{lI,la i:.; annihilation, etc. 

It i:.; well known to students of Theosophy, that 
the Ta111illanguage contains a number of v,lluab1e 
works on religious, philosophical and occult sub
jects. Those who are interested may bc referred 
to thc Sh'II!!,llflllll RotlwlII of :'IIeikanda Dcva, 
translatcd bv :'IIr. J ;\I. Xallasawllli Pillai (,\Iadras, 
IRQ:: ; price' _~,I'. 6rl.). It is claimed, with that :.;tu
pcndous assurancc which characterizes the religious 
devotee. that this treatise is the sublimation of all 
the \'edic tradition; nevertheless there is much of 
interest in the volume. It is of coursc, as is usual 
with ninety-nine English works written by I ndiam;, 
out of a hundred, marrcd by illlperfect phraseology 
and by that sublime indifference to accurate trans
literation ami philology which characterizes such 
productions. :'\everthclcss thc student of ideas 
can forgive the poverty of the garb in which thcy 
are clothed; and Theosophists are above all such 
students of ideas and not mere philologists. 

"\Ir. Redway, the publisher, has becn exceedingly 
busy lately, t!lOugh we cannot congratulate him 011 

all the books he has turned out. 

Out of a batch of half-a-dozen we may IIlcntion 
Eckhartshallsen's Cloud upon tilL' ,<"'(/lIrilt(/r)" trans
lated by our colleague Mme. Label de Steigcr, with 
a preface by our wcll known contributor :'Ilr. J. 'IV. 
Brodie-lnnes (price 3S. 6d. net). The next number 
of f,lIcl/er will include a lengthy notice of this 
interesting work by Mrs. Sin nett. 

:\Ir. \Vaitc has translated Tile 7i1l'b{[ j)lll/oso
pll()rlllll, or .issell/Ml' (il tile SaKes (price 6s.), an 
alchemical treatise of greater obscurity even than 
the generality of alchemical" jargon." 

Our colleague \V. \V. \Vestcott, has tra\lslatcd 
and edited a hitherto unpublished :\[S. of Eliphas 
!-evi, which was given to Mr. :'Ilaitlilnd by Baron 
Spedalieri, the literary legatee of Eliphas. It is 
cmbellished with eight coloured plates, and its 
pricc is is. 6d. But whcther Till' JJ(/Kical Rl'tll(/! 
o( tile S(/llcllllll Rq;1II1111 '-Illerprefed by till: T(/rol 
'ij'III11PS will find any but a most select hodyof 
readers, is hip;hly doubtful. 

"-\ second cdition of ':\Ir. C. G. Harrison's Trmls
Cl'lldell!lti ('IIt'l'ersc (price 2S. 6d.) only shows that 
a trumpery hodge-podge sells morc' readily than 
serious boob. 

/,lIn/f'l' for October is remarkable for an article 
by Mrs. Besant on "The Light and Dark Sides of 
N aturc," aIJd one by M1'. Leadbeater on ., The Steps 
on the Path." The rest of the articles are l[uite 
up to the usual standard and make a very good 
number. 

The ~ ovem bel' nu 111 ber will con tain a curious 
articlc on" Jujitsu," thc art of conquering by yield
ing, also some valuable information on the newly 
discovered Gnostic .:\ISS. J\1r. Leadbeater will 
write 011 .. Invisible Helpers," a subiect which has 
aroused immense interest. Miss' Arundale will 
contrioute a paper On .. Power, Knowledge and 
Love, " 

ACTIVITIES. 

Lecture List. 

A~ISTEIWAM, DUTCH LOllGE. Mectings at ,q, 
.-\mstel Dijk, on Thursdays, at 8 p. m.: :-\ ov. ~th, 
TI/{, Rtlirr/(' Rorl)', \V. B. Fricke: N()\'. '2th, 
TI/{?Qsopll1' and Spirilllrliz'slII, :'vfevr. P. C. :'ITeulc
man; Nov. ''lth, RIIII'r, \V. Eymael; ':\ov.26th, 
Tlicosopll) , fllld Jlflfcr'-a!t:I'IIl, :'I!. "-\. J. van ]\[anen. 
BIRMINGI!A~! LODGE. Meetings at :\0. _~ Room, 

Cobdcn Hotel, on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m. 
BOlTJ(:\,E~lOl:TH LO])(;E. :'Ileetings at "-\venue 

Housc, Avenue Road, OIJ \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. 
BI<AIJFORD LO])(~E. Meetings at the Royal Hotel, 

Darley Street, on \Vedncsclays, at R p.m" for the 
st ud y of DczJ{/c/ltllI. 

BI~AIWOJW, ATHEXE LOI)('E. Lodge meetings 
at ::::' Ilanover Square, on Tucsdays, at 8 p.I11., 
for the study of Tile A-Cl' fr) TllcosopllY. 

BIWTHTOX LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place every 
alternate Sunday afternoon at members' houses. 
Information can bc obtained from the Librarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
,:W, Buckingham Place._ , 

BI'(ISTOr. LODGE. Meetings at 48, Quecn's l~oad, 
Clifton (ncar the Museum), on alternate Tuesdays, 
at 8 p.m. \Vedncsdays at 3':W p.m., and Fridays 
at 8 p.m., informal meetings for enquirers. 

EXETEI~ CENTRE. Meetings at 35, High Street, 
on alternatc Fridays, at 8 p.m.: X'ov. 6th and 
20th. 

GI,AS(;O\\' CEXTRE. :\1eetings at Holton's Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays at 11 <~O p.m. 

HAlmoGATE LODGE. Public meetings at Ko. 3 
Club Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.111.: 
Nov. 1st, Zoroasfrz'(/!ll:I'III, "-\. Osborne Eaves; 
~ov. 8th, Nelzg-iolls 7I.'llciln'S oj' CIn'Il({, C. X. 
(~oode; ~ov. 15th, JfallO/llet {/Iulla's JJiSSl'OIl, '\Iiss 
Shaw; Xov. 22nd, HTlm! 1:\' Cllrz:\'tt'am't)':' .:'Ilem
bers: :'\ov. 29th, Gill' Nc/a//oll to CIIZ'Id,;C1l, C. 'IV. 
Leadbeater. Lodge mectings on Fridays at 8 p.111., 
at :'\0. I, .Tames Street, for study of Jf(/Il rl7Id Hl:, 
Bodics. 

HELDEJ< LOJ)(~F. ;\'Ieetings on alternate Sundays, 
at la a.m., and on thc first Tuesday of each month 
at S p.l11. 

HEl'(XE BAY CEXTI<E. .:\leetings at "Glaisdale," 
Herne Bay, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m., especially 
for the study of Rsr!lerz'c Blldrllu'sJIl. 

HULL CFXTI<F. Meetings at 72, Prospect Strect, 
on Tuesdays, at R p.l1l. 

LEEDS LODGE. Meetings at 3 I, Great George',; 
Street, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. 

LI\-ERI'OOr., CITY OF LIVlmpoor. LODGE. Meet
ings at 3, Hackins Hey, on Thursdays, at 8 
p.m.: 0."ov. ~th, TIlc OCCIlItz:1'II1 of TCIlIZl'sr)Jl, :'I1rs. 
Gii1ison; Tile .'-,'llblz'lIlc rl'rllilltrl, J. H. Duffell; 
Nov. rqth, Tile Sell, F. S. Pitt-Tavlor ; :\ov. 26th, 
Till' SYlltlil'tz'c PIIl/asapll1', \V. B. Pitt-Taylor. 

LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. :'I1ectings at 8, Duke 
Strcet, Adelphi, \V.C. (3rd fio(},), on .:'ITondays, at 
,).,:W p.111. 

LO:-.lnox, BLAVATSKY Lon(;F. Meetings at IQ, 
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Avellue Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays, 
at 8.30 pom. Nov. ,=:th, .-illU)ll,t; tlu' Gllosl/cs, 
G. R. S. Mead; Nov. 12th, Somc HO/llCl/ J/),sl/cs, 
.:vIrs. Hooper; Nov. j()th, .~1 Jlyst;c I)f fill; I_([s/ 
CClltury, Mrs. Cooper Oakley ; Aov. 26th, .... 
A.. P. Sinnett. On Sunday evenings at , p.Ill., 
beginning on Nov. Kth, a serie~ of meetings will 
be held, conducted by ,\Ir. Leadbeater. The sylla
bus is in course at' preparation. 

Lo:-mo:\, CH[SWICK LODGE. Meetings at .-'Hlyar 
Studio, Flanders Road, Bedford Park, \V., on alter
nate :\'Iondays, at 8 p.m. Xov. 'lth, 1~)'!I/{/glJras, 
J :\1. \Vatkins ; Xov. 2,=:rd, TIJ(jIlKilf 71'([lIs{erCllcc, 
.\Iiss \Vard. . 

Lo.'l])o:\, EAST LO:\Do:\ LO[)(i\<:. :VIeclings on 
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m" for study or Tile l'o/cc o( 
file ,,,'dCIICC, and discussion on general subjects, 

LON[JOl\', NOl,TH LmWON LODGE. Meetings at 
.:vlyddeltoll Hall, Almeida Street, Upper Street, 
Islington, on \Vednesdays, at 1).,';0 p.l11. Nov. 4th, 
_·1tOllllC COIISCZ'OUS7ICSS, ?vI. LJ. :VIoore ; N ov. II th, 
Tllcr)sopll), ([lid Socz'al Problcms, 1\Ii;;, \Vard ; Nov. 
18th, ,)'Y/l/bo/s illlrl CerC/I/f)/IICS, ,-\ . .:vI. Glass; Nov. 
2~th, A {;rc([t TCilc!1t'r, ,-\Ian Leo. 

'\1.-\:\CHESTEI' Lo[)(;r:. .:vIeetings at 29, (;rosvellor 
Chambers, 1,6, I?.eallsgate, on Thursdays, at , .. ,0 
p.m. Information frol11 1\lr5. Larmuth, :q, Eccles 
Old Road, Pendleton ; or at the Library, co fill'. 
Corbett, 9, Albert Square. 

:VIAI,GATE LODGE. :\leetings on Thursdays at 
7.30 p.m., at No. 39, High Street. 

:vi IDj)LESIlOlWIJ(~I[ LODG E. Meetings at Co-
operative Hall, on alternate Tuesdays at S p.l11. 
Nov. loth, Pltr,t;-at0ry, Baker Hudson; Nov.2..[th, 
.... C.\V.Leadbeater. On the other Tuesdays, 
study of Tile jYat/; of Dt'c;'pleslllp, Sundays at 
6.30 p.m, Secret Doctrt'lzc class. 

!\OI"\'ICH LODGE. :\leetings are held at ..[1, 
Exchange Street, every Friday evening, at ,.30 
p.m. 

Pr.nlouTH CE:\TRE. :\Ieetings at the Foresters' 
Hall, The Octagon, on Fridays at 8 p.m. 

SHEFFIELD LOlJGE. Meetings at Mrs. Bestwick's, 
Cambridge Arcade, every Thursday at , .. ~o p.l11. 

Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums have been received since the 
acknowledgmellt in last month '5 V AHA:\: Stanlev 
C. Bright, 10.1'. ; .:vIis:; Lowthime, '=:.1'.; Miss Bo\\;
ring, [I ; Hon. O. F. S. Cufie, [2: ;\irs. \Vylde, 
~s. ; ,-\. F. S., 10.1'.; Miss K. Spink, ,=:s. ; (;ilbert 
Graham, £1; 1\lrs. Jay, [,=:; F. G. Bristowe, 
[I IS. j Mrs. \Vilkinson, [,~ ; Mrs. Hall, .~s. Total. 
[!~ IS. 

Headquarters' Reference Library. 

The following books have been acquired for the 
Library during the month: Tllc Jla,t;im/ Ritual 
r;( 1111' SllIzcli/m RCK71U1/l illkrprl'tcd In' 1/;1', 7f/rof 
7 ru /liPS, translated from the :\1 SS. of Eliphas 
Levi, and edited by \V. \\'ynll \Vestcott, ilLB., 
London, J k06; COSIllZC Et/n'es, or till' J!Il/lll'lIIllf;cal 

7flcor)' r)/ ,E'Zlr;/uhrJ//, \V. Cave Thomas, F.S.S., 
London,' I 8qb ; Till' Hzi)lo.:;icll/ Problcm IJ.l To-dill', 
Prof. Dr. Oscar Hertwig; The LzZ)cS and OPilll(llls 
(1/ h"millcllt Plzilr)soplu!rs, I liogenes Laertius, trans
lated by C. D. Yonge, RA., [S')I ; A f-fmzdbol)/: 10 
/111' Elz~'/orv r~( 1 )11l'/osopll)', Ernest Belfort Bax, 
2nd ed., London, IS,'\/); Tile Cloud upon tlzc Salle
fllllr)), von Eckartshausen, translation and notes by 
babe! de Steiger, London, Ik9b; TIII'cc l_cc/lIres 
Oil I/;{' Vcdri7lfa PIII'/o sop III " Prof. F. illax l\1i'tller, 
K . .:vL, London, I S'q; fh7ldu Pililosoph)', HalIl 
Chandra Hose, "\.M., I S8..[; Tllc Reli:;-z'()lIs f)( f7lrl/Il, 

Edward \V. llopkins, J89,~; Till' lI'a7lscclldcllttl/ 
C711'z'crse, C. (;. Harrison; A Bl(/II/: I)([/(e, 
.. Pilgrim"; Cllrisll'al//l)' Bc/orc CIIr;s!, Charles J. 
Stone, F.I\.S.L.; ]/1(' .-hziz'cllrt:I't IA'/(t'IItl, \V. 
Bousset, trallslated by ,-\. H. Keane, F.l~,G.S.; 
Tile Dcr li/sllcs , or Or/entll/ Spz'rzlua/z's///, John P. 
Brown, London, [86S • 

A. ]. \VILLo;O:\, jj/irllrl·illI. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library, at 
Iq, .-\venue Road, is: one year, IOS. ; six months, 
bs. ; three months, ,~s. 6d. ; postage extra. Cata
logues on application to the Librarian. 

The Lotus Circle. 

The Lotus Circle is again in full workinp; order 
after the holidays, and children are gladly received 
at Iq, .-\venue I~oad, on Sunday afternoon, punctu
ally at 2.30. 

C. \V. LI':,\[)IIExrE"'. 

New Dutch Branch. 

.-\ charter was i,sued under date September 2yd, 
1/)9b , to F. \V. Filarski, P. Pieters, T. van Zuijlen, 
C. over de Linden, F. Boers, H. \Vitsenbur(r, and 
S. Gazan, to be known as the Helder Branch ';f the 
Theosophical Society. 

G. I~. S. :\1 E.-\]) , GCIl .• '-,'1'(. 

Mrs. Oakley's Visit to Sweden. 

:VIrs. Cooper-Oakley arrived at Chr'istiania in the 
morning, }Ionday, Sept. 28th, after a very rough 
\'()yage. The first two days were spent with rest 
and conversation upon Thcosophical subjects. 
The newspapers had noticed her arrival, and Oil 

\\Tedncsday morning she received an interviewer, 
who gave a short report of his visit. In the e\'en
illg a meeting was held at the Branch room, when 
Mrs, Oakley gave a lecture upon" The Book of 
Life ',' translated by the President. Thursday 
eveI1lng she gave a public lecture in the Hall of 
Students UpOIl "Theosophy, the Science of Life 
and Death." The audience listened to her with 
great attent ion alld evidently much interest was 
aroused. .:vIo,t of the newspapers reported her 
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lecture, and Ollt: ot tht: most prolllint:llt had a vt:ry 
sympatht:tic report covering almost a column. 
Friday was spent in conversation. with members 
and visitor,;, and Saturday tllorl1lng she ldt tor 
Gotht:llberg, arriving by the evening train, and 
took up ht:r quartt:rs at the house of Mr. and :\Jrs. 
Sjostt:dt. 

On Sunday, ()~tober -Ith, she met sevt:ralmembe:s 
of tht: Socidv. and on :'I!onday night gavt: a pubhc 
lecture. On~ Tuesday morning enquirers were re
ceived' at tht: Branch rOOI11, and in the afternoon 
the Branch had a meeting for the fir,;t time in its 
new r00I115. ~-\s the audience wished to hear some
thing about the early history of the Society, :'I!r". 
Oakley spoke on that subject and related se\'eral 
interesting details. 

On \Vednesday, Stockhollll was reached, and 
the next day members were met, and a lecture to 
the Lodge was given in the evening, followed by 
discussion. For the next two or three days there 
was a continuous series of private interviews and 
meetings of members, varied by a public lecture in 
the Hotel Continental. 

On :'Ilonday.:\lrs. Oakley delivered a lecture to 
the English Society at U psala, receiving visitors 
the next day and then returning to Gothenberg, 
where the last days of her visit were spent in 
meeting mcmbers and giving Branch and public 
lectures. The whole time of the tour was fully 
occupied, and it has done much to unitc the 
Swed ish I11CIl1 bers. 

As members of the Society will probably be 
aware, a minority of the Swedish Section has left 
the Theosophical SocicLy to join thc followers of 
the late :'I1r. Judgc, this act.ion doing much to 
relieve the pressure which had hitherto been felt 
owing to the variety of opinion on important 
matters connected with the crisis of two years ago. 
The great mass of thc .Section remains and will 
go on as before, but With rcnewed energy and 
greater freedom. 

Among the Gnostics. 

.:\lr. :'I!ead will deliver a course of six lectures 
entitled •.. -\mong the Gnostics, The vVisdom 
Schools of Early Christendom," at the Pioneer Club, 
22, Bruton Street, Berkeley Square, VV., on Friday 
afternwlIls from ~':'o to b.30. Thc following is 
the complete syllabus: 

November 6th.-The Literature, J)ocuments,and 
Sources of C;llosticism-the \Visdom-Tradition and 
the 1\1 ystcries; the Method of the best C; nostic 
Doctors. 

November I ,th.-Thc Chief Schuols of thc 
Gnosis, and theCir Tcachers. 

:-':ovember 2oth.-Tht: Esscnes; the Ophites; 
the Legend of Simon thc :'Ifagician. 

:-':ovember 27th.-The \Visdol11 of the Egyptians; 
Basilides and \T alentinus. 

December -Ith.-The :'IIain Doctrines of the 
Gnostic Gospel P,~\'I!:\' Sop/;i{/. 

December I Ith.-.-\ Review ofthc :'Ilethods allli 
Doctrines of the Leaders of the Gnosis. 

Tickets for the course lOS. 6d., and for a single 
lecture 2S. 

The Northern Federation. 

The eleventh Conference of the :-':orth of England 
Federation of the Branches of the Theosophical 
Society was held at Harrogate on Saturday, Sep
tember 26th. ~-\t the Council meeting held 
previous to the General Conference, J\l r. \V'. H. 
Thomas, the Hon. Secretary, reported that sInce 
the last Conference a very successful lecturing tour 
had been undertaken by Mrs. Besant in the North 
of EII{Tland. The places visited were Liverpool, 
:'Ilancl~ester, Bradford, Leeds and Sheffield, at all of 
which very large audienccs were secured~ ~lr. 
G. l~. S. Mead, the General Secretary of the ~ectlOn, 
had consented to preside over the present Confer
ence, and to visit the Harrogate, Middlesbrough 
and Bradford Branches. .-\rrangements were also 
pending for .:\lr. C. \V. Leadbeater to visit the 
Northern Branches ~n November. It was also re· 
ported that the former Sheffield Centre h~d ~eC0J~le 
a LodO'e and that the Hull Centre had SIgnIfied Its 
intentio:l of joining the Federation. The Council 
then took into consideration a proposal by the 
Bradford Lodge to hold four meetings per annum 
instead of two, and after some discussion it was 
unanimously decided to adopt the proposal. The 
next Conference was fixed for February next at 
Harrc'gate. 

The General Conference was commenced at 
.3 p.Il1., under the presiden.cy of ~1r. G. ~. S. :\1e~d, 
who opened the proceedlllgs With an lllstruetlve 
and learned discourse on "The r ,essons of the Past." 
A short discussion followed in which Messrs. Firth, 
COI'bett, Thomas and Miss Shaw, took part. ~-\t 
the cveninO' meeting a general discussioll took place 
on the subj~et "How b~st to introduce Theosophical 
Teaching to different classes of minds, c.g., say to 
(a) a :'IIaterialist, (b) a Christian, (c) a Spiritualist." 
This was followed by a discussion OIl "Is right 
belief esscntial to right conduct? ,. 

Altogether the Conference proved as successful 
and enjoyable as these meetings alway,.; have becn, 
and th'c mcmbcrs left with a feeling of regret that 
it was so ,.;oon over. l~epresentatives and members 
were present from the :IV! anchester, Bradford, 
.-\thene, Leeds, Middlesbrough, Sheffield, Harrogate 
and York Branches. 

A large number of members remained over tl:c 
:=;lIllday in Harrogate, and were prcsent at a publtc 
mecting which \Vas addressed by 1'\1r. Mead. The 
subject of his discourse was "The \Visdom of 
thc' Vedas," and all present \Vere deeply interested 
in his presentation of it. ,:\1 r. .\lead also address~d 
mcetings at :'IIiddlesbrough and Bradford later III 

thc week. 

\V. H. THOSIAS, 

11011. ''''cc. N.E.F.T.S. 
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Blavatsky Lodge. 

The followlllg lectures have been given during 
the past month: on September 24th, :\,Ir. :'Ilead 
gave" Some Points of Interest in Vedic Theo
sophy," on October J st, Mr. Leadbeater spoke upon 
"' The .c\ura," while the following week :'I1r5. 
Hooper read an interesting paper upon three 
American poets, selecting Emerson, Lowell and 
\Vhitman. On October I ~th, .\Ir. ;Vlead again 
lectured, taking for his subject on this occasion, the 
"L:lw of the l'niverse," and treating it, it is need
less to say, in a most interesting way. A larger 
number of questions resulted from Mr. Leadbeater's 
lecture than from any of the other three, as was 
perhaps natural; but on each occasion the Hall 
was well filled. 

:'Ilembers are reminded that the annual business 
meeting will take place on Saturday evening, 
November 7th, at R o'clock, \\'hen it is hoped that 
all who are interested in the Lodge will make an 
effort to be present. 

S. M. S. 

The Bradford Lodge. 

The Bradford Lodge has decided during the 
winter months to hold public meetings fortnightly 
at 7.30 p.m. The first -of these meetings was held 
on September :wth, when Mr. :"Vlead lectured on 
the IY'itis Sopl/l·a. There was a fairly good 
audience, which was deeply interested in the di,;
course. 

On October 14th the Lodge read C2//a!tjicalz"olls 
jf)r DIScij>lcslllp by Mrs. Besant. 

The Bradford and Athene Lodges have together 
formed a private class for the study of f)cvac!/all. 

The Helder Branch. 

This new Dutch Branch, chartered at the end 
of September, is in full working order, and holds 
fortnightly meetings on Sunday mornings, as well 
a,. a monthly meeting 011 Tuesday evenings, visitors 
being introduced and announcements made in the 
local papers. The secretary also receives visitors 
every Su nda y afternoon at his residence, various 
Theosophical subjects being discussed. Besides 
seven members the Branch also includes eight 
Associates, some of whom will soon join the 
Society. 

Plymouth Centre. 

The first meeting of the winter session was held 
ill the Foresters' Hall, The Octagoll, on Friday, Oct. 
2ud. .-\ lecture on the "Creative Power of 
'l~h()ught" was delivered by ::'ITrs. Hooper. The 
l~ev. John Baron of Tavistock presided. There 
were about seventy people present. Several ques
tions were clearly answered, and great interest in 
the subject was shown by the audience. Meelings 
will be held in the Foresters' Hall, every Friday 
evening throughout the winter, at K p.111. }\lr. A. 
\Veekes, President, l{ev. J. S. Mathers, Hon. Sec. 

ENQUIRER. 
QI:gSTJON eeeXII. 

iV.- rV/lat 1:\' tllC /CIlKtil ot" tile cllUlllait"oll ut" tilL' 
liltI'll uf (/JI flvcra,t;C IIUl/l-SZ:\' or cz::;/zt fcet or so 
JlUl/l\' z'llchcs f? .·1ccordill.:;· to ZoroastriallislIl 
"tizrcc stcps " ilt lcasl arc cOllsz'dcrcd CJlOIl.t;ll If) 

prCIJCllt deli/c/IlCIl! Illldcr ccrtrll'JI CO lldz"iz"o7lS. 

e. J.·-Trained psychics seem to agree that the 
aura of an " ordinary person " extends about a foot 
and a half all round. Then about three feet from a 
person might just prevent the two auras from 
touching, but would not prevent intermingling of 
their emanations; while the" three steps" or their 
equivalent of SeVel! feet mentioned in Zoroas
trianism w(\uld certainly ensure freedom from 
" pollution." 

This it muse be remembered is only in the case 
of the average man; as people progress the size of 
their auras increases, and we have it actually stated 
in the sacred books of the Buddhists that the aura 
of Gautama Buddha extended three miles on either 
side, that is, that those who could see astrally 
knew of His presence at that distance by the 
appearance of the peculiar and characteristic 
colours in His aura among them. 

QlJJ<:S'J"J()N CCeXIII. 

11. f. .'J.-ls IIstro/O,{l' (I) tl Irltc mcallS of (jbtm'll
l'llK (/ /oreA'llowil't(!{t' o (titfll rf' CIJCJlts : a1ld (2.) z/ 
so, wOl/ld SI/cl! lorcknrni'/cr/.t;·c !Jt' ildZJI:'itlb/C hz tllc 
ct/se o./tilllcatct/ pcrsons;' . 

ALA"I LEO.- Trltc astrology being one of the keys 
to wisdom would give a foreknowledge of future 
events. Pure astrology, through the -nativity, re
presents the envirollment, character, the mental 
and physical conditions of the manifesting ego, or 
the web which he had woven in his previous phy
sical existence as the result of his though ts, acts, 
etc., thus reproducing karma, happening at certain 
periods according to law as shewn by the planetary 
positions, etc., remembering always that the ego at 
the back of such manifestation may alter or change 
the direction of the forces set going previously by 
a knowledge of the higher wisdom, which is power, 
thus generating !lew forces under the guidance of 
the High~r Self. 

If by an educated person the querent means moral 
also, then the foreknowledge would be advis
able, as it could then be applied to the service of 
humanity and also be a means of perfecting the con
dition of evolution. r n this way one could also find 
the easiest means of understanding his lower nature 
with a view to controlling and transmuting it, thus 
becoming a better channel for service. 

QUESTIO:\ CeeXlV. 

H. I). rv.-f.y Tilcosoplz)' for tlzc lIlasscs! 

G. R. S. ;\1.-Theosophy is for all men and all 
minds undoubtedly, just in proportion as they can 
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under,;tanci its sublime message and its magnificent 
liberty. Theosophy knows no classes and no 
masses as the world understands such things; 
nevertheless it calls to all men to come out of the 
indistinguishable mass of souls and set forward on 
the path which leads through ever-ascending classes 
and hierarchies of wisdom and purity to the 
supreme of the supreme. The ethics and the sim
plest teachings of Theosophy are for all as the 
history of religion bears witness: but beyond that 
it depends on the individual himself. Ignorance 
will not bring us near to wisdom nor vice to virtue, 
and the perfect man is he who is perfected in every 
department of his nature. The higher problems 
of Theosophy require as great all understanding as 
the most abs'ruse doctrines of theology or the most 
advanced researches of science, or rather a greater 
understanding, for in Theosophy it is not solely a 
l[uestion of intellect, but of that which transcends 
intellect and exhausts the most fertile resources of 
the mind. From this point of view Theosophy is 
not for the masses of souls, just as the higher pro
blems of Christianity, Brahmanism or Buddhism, 
are not for the masses of souls, simply because they 
cannot understand them. vVe should, however, 
never lose sight of the fact that there are numbers 
of soul;; among the so-called masses in the external 
world which belong to the classes within, and 
numbers of souls among the classes here which 
belong to the masses of unprogressed souls in that 
world over there. 

The question, however, seems to suggest that 
Theosophy is some new thing. This is not so ; it 
is the old, old wisdom taught by the great founders 
and teachers of religion. Each of these suited his 
instruction to his listeners, following the rule of 
eommon sense. 

glTESTIOX CCCXV. 

If. L-Is 11 posszMe to kz/I or to destr!) v "llstFIJ
mcntal Zlllrl/{es" of all em'! c/wracter 'CfJI7zz'll/{ to 
itS from tile oIL/side, so tlwt 1/1(')' can do 7/{l /// rt/ler 
/wrm to ollrsch'es (lr of/I{'/'s " . 

C. \\T. L.-Cndouotedly it is possible to dissi
pate an artificial elemental by an exertion of will
power, if that is what is meant by the questioner. 
It is also possible on the physical plane to kill a 
poisonous snake in order that it may do 110 further 
harm; but neither course of action would com
mend itself to an occultist except under very 
unusual circumstances. It is perfectly justifiable 
for a man to defend himself or others ti'Ol1l either 
the snake on the physical plane or the evil ele
mental on the astral: but in nearly all cases this 
can be done without employing any of the forces 
of destruction. In the case of the elemental the 
simple expedient of forming a shell round oneself 
~)r rou~ld anyone whom one is engaged in protect-
1l1g WIll at once prevent the possibility of any 
un pleasan t conseq uences. 

In dealing with a matter sueh as this there are 
two points which must never be forgotten-first, 
that the elemental essence evolves through its 

connection with thought, and that unless circUnl" 
stances absolutely compel us to do so liT shall do 
wrong to interfere with that evolution. \Vhether 
the thought ensouling it is evil or good makes no 
difference to the essence: all that is required for 
its development is to be used by thought of some 
kind. The difference between the good and the 
evil would be shown by the quality of essence 
which it affected, the e\,il thought or desire need
ing for its appropriate expression the coarser and 
denser matter, while the higher thought would 
require correspondingly finer and more rapidly 
vibrating matter for its covering. There are 
plenty of undeveloped people al waY' thinking the 
coarser, lower thoughts, and their very ignorance 
and cra,sness are macle use of by the great law as 
evolutionary forces to help on a certain stage of 
the work that has to be done. It is for us, who 
have learnt a little more than they, to strive ever to 
think the high and holy thoughts, which cause the 
evolution of a finer kind of elemental matter, and 
so to work in a field where at present the labourer:; 
are all too few. 

Second ly! we must remem ber that an astro
mental image of an evil character can never affect 
anyone unless they have in themselves something 
corresponding to it upon which it can fasten. 
Upon the aura of a pure and noble-hearted person 
these evil influences make absolutely no impres
sion : they are unable to find any entrance there, 
and they simply rebound from it like a missile 
from a dead wall. Most of all is this the case 
with a man who is full of loving thought, for he 
is ever pouring out from himself a constant stream 
of good wishes and benevolent feelings-a stream 
so strong that nothing evil can withstand it, but 
is swept far away before its outward rush. Thus 
it is plain that everyone may defend himself (and 
others) from evil by a method better far than any 
in which the idea of destruction has place. 

QUES'l'ION CCCX VI. 

P. B. ,V.-[Il spz'n't1!(//is/z'c papers Ice read c:/ tuell 
(l1!t/lC'lliz'cfl/cd 1'llstallccS (l/ /z'Zll'llg pcrsolls bezlzg 
bodzly trallsported ji'oJJl (J/lC place tlJ fl7lOtiler 
throng/I t/u' a/I'. Is tldspossible, alld 11010 call it bc 
c.\plmilcd rlccordmg to Theosophy / lifls llOt dO' 
possibdd!' bNll dCJlierl /11 some Theosophical 
books ? 

M. L.-It is quite possible for people to be trans
ported from one place to another by lez'i!atz'oll, and 
this may be accomplished by" spiritual" agency 
or by the neutralizing or reversing the attraction of 
gravity. (See Astral Plane by Mr. Leadbeater, 
p. 'la.) 

Mr. Leadbeater in his lecture on ,; Our Im'isiblc 
Helpers" mentioned an instance of transportation. 
A member of the Theosophical Society was removed 
by this means from a position of considerable 
danger during a street disturbance, and found 
herself, it seemed immediately on realizing her 
peril, in a l[uiet spot remo\'ed from the turmoil, 
without realizing by what means she had been 
con veyed there. 
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C. \V. L.-\Ve must of course presume that the 
questioner means transported by phenomenal means 
-not by a balloon or flying lI1elchine. But even if 
this be so, there is still no difTiculty in conceding 
the possibility of such transit. I luve myself been 
lifted by invisible hands elt a spiritualistic st'mli;(', 
and held suspended in the air for a minute or so; 
and I have no doubt that the power which so held 
me could if intensified have carried me to any 
distance desired. ()ne of the storieo; of the life of 
the Lord Buddha tells how he once crossed a 
broad ri\'er simply bv rising to a considerable 
height in the air, and floating majestically over it, 
and many other similar tales testify to the belief of 
the ancients that such transport was possible. 
Levitation is by no means an uncommon pheno
menon, and the power which levitates could also 
carry through the air. 

But it seems probable that the questioner means 
more than this, and wishes to ask whether a person 
can be so transported invisibly. This again is per
fectly possible for those who know how to do it, 
and it can be managed ill more ways than one. For 
example, occult science is acquainted with a method 
of bending the rays of light which is as yet undis
covered by the physici,;ts of the \Vest; and by 
mLallS of that power alone any object may at once 
be rendered ill\'isible, since the rays can be bent 
round it so that it will apparently cause no obstruc
tion to them. If the number of spectators is small, 
a still simpler method would be to throw what i, 
technically called a IIIIi,.rtl (wer them-a collective 
hallucination-so that thev would for the time be 
in the condition of l1lesrne;izt:d subjects, and would 
see only what the operator wished them to see. 
By either of these methods a person might be tem
porarily rendered invisible, and could then be 
removed in any way that seemed most cOllvenient. 

The possibility of this has never, so far as I am 
aware, been denied in Theosophical literature; 
what has been said is that no method of cornplett:ly 
disintegrating a living person and then restoring 
him to his previous condition is as yet known to 
any of our student:.;. Therefore if the physical 
body of a man suddenly appears in a room to which 
it would have been impossible for it to obtain acces, 
in any ordinary way, supposing the phenomenon 
to be an absolutely genuine one, it is most pro
bably not the human body that has been disin
tegrated, but a part of the wall or the ceiling to 
permit its passage. 

QUESTI():>; CCCX \'1 1. 
R. T- TVlmt (/r(' till' satt7'z'c, rtijasz"c (/1111 trilllflSZ'C 

qllalt"ll"f's!l,tfood spo/..:(,Il r;f b)' J!i-s. A. R(,SllIIt z'1/ her 
Building of the KOSI11os, wliell deahllK wzll, J oga ; 
h07(, r/fJ tliey (lct r!ll tli(' hod)'. and wlzat h:hlds ol/ood 
lz(/re theJ7;! Call trefltz~es deahll,[[ 7czlh tll";s sub
ject be friltJld a11l0llK Tlleosopllz"c{/! wrz·tl"71KS ,q 

E. G.-The characteristics of these different 
kinds of food are given in the seventeenth discourse 
of the Blia,[[(IZ'ad CIM. Thus we read in Mrs. 
Besant's translation, p:!ge l.p: "The foods that 
augment yitality, energy, yigour, health, joy and 

relish, savoury, oleaginolls, solid elnd agreeable, are 
dear to the Sattvic. 

"The IUjasic desire bitLer, sour, saline. o\'er-hot, 
pungent, clryand burning foods. producing pain, 
grief and sickness. 

"That which is stale and tasteless, putrid and 
corr~l~t, le~vi,~lgs also and filth, is the food dear to 
t he fa maS1C. 

I do not know any special treati:ies on this sub
ject, hut in the Appendix to Professor Dvivedi's 
translation of the Yoga-Sutra of Patanjali there is 
reference made to the food that should accompany 
the practice of Yoga. .. Bitter, acid, pungent, 
saltish and hot things, as well as green vegetables. 
oil, intoxicating drugs, animal food of every descrip
tion, curds. whey, etc .. are to be strictly avoided. 
\Vheat. rice, barley, milk, ghee, sugar, butter, 
sugar-candy, honey, dry ginger, the fine vegetables, 
beginning with Patel oats (muga) and natural 
waters, are most agree a ble." 

.~11 roots, I believe, such as potatoes, etc., have 
the t<lmasic quality, also fungi, such as mushrooms. 
Animal food is characterized by the djasic quality. 
.\11 fruits are of a sattvic nature. 

The question of pure food in connection with 
preparation for Yoga practice is dealt with by \T rs. 
Besant in her last manual. .llall alld Ill:I' Rrid/rs. 

UlTESTI():>; CCCX\'f] 1. 

R. Jf.-f slIpposr tizllt a per.I'f)ll 70111) 7'1:I'ds till' 
astri/ljJ/a1le dltrz"l/.~· I~!{'. s('('s both astral ({lid 
pll}'s/nd lllllttrr S/lIlll!tI7lU'I)IISly, becallsl' lie /s stz"11 
cOl/lIec/eri 70tiz tize plll's/cal plall(, tlll'OIl,[[11 Ill:I' p/ll'
sica! lmdy. Blit l'll wizat way z's tiz{/t so P 

M. L.-It depends on the development of the 
person's inner faculties whether. when on the 
astral plane, he sees both astral and physical 
matter simultaneously. One in a trance sees on 
the astral or physical planes according to the will 
of the hypnotizer. One on the astral plane during 
sleep sees 011 that plane only, unless he is so far 
developed as to be able to function consciously 
there. 

A person whose astral sight is developed sees, 
while on the physical plane, the astral abo (see Astral 
Plal/e, pp. 1[, 12) in the same way that the greater 
comprehends the les;;, that capacity of the fourth 
dimension comprehends the third and second. 

OlTESTIO:>; CCCXIX. 
1/. !,,---()Il wllldl pll7llc rJ{ 11,(' 11Iu"7Jl'rSI' II/'{' llli' 

ri/..:risln"c J/u'n/al /I/l(/,[[es recorded? 

C. \V. L.-If they are ~lk~lshic, and if they arc 
mental, they must be upon the devachanic plane, 
since that is the plane of the mind, and it is to its 
matter that the term ak.lsha has generally been 
applied in our literature-though sometimes it 
has been used in the sense of primordial matter, 
which is of course at an infinitely higher level 
still. 

But the questioner probably wishes to know on 
what plane is kept the permanellt record or im
pression of every event which takes place-that 
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which has been spoken of as the memory of 
.'\ature, and is in our books called indiFferently 
the ,\ldshic record or the record of the astral light. 
In the present very elementary condition of our 
knowledge it is impossible to say upon how many 
planes this ° record is made, or whether it has any 
special habitat at all. This much is known-that 
upon the astral plane all that can be secn is a 
reflection of the record, sometimes fairly I)(:rfect, 
but also sometimes quite fragmentary and mislead
ing; while the record upon the devachanic plane 
is clear, perfect, and i Illpossible to be mistaken. 
But since the record can be read with, if possible, 
even more instantaneous facility on the buddhic 
plane, it is evidently not in allY way confined to 
that level upon which we first come definitely into 
touch with it; and as the consciousness upon 
higher planes mustobviouoly be still more ex
tended, it seems certain that it must always include 
these records. 

I t must be noted however that a person who 
reads the record upon the devachanic plane, and 
therefore sees it fully arId accurately, lllay never
theless distort the recollection of it in bringing it 
down into the physical body, ullless he has been 
specially trained to a\'oid this danger. 

Be it understood that in everything written 
above I am referring to the planes of our own 
solar system; of the far vaster planes of the 
universe mentioned in the question I know no
thing whatever. 

QUFS'l'TOX CCCXX. 

E. T.-Has the spr{'{/d of Tile ()snph), ill [lldia r{'
slIlted. so lar, lOll tll{, tlJ/l{'!zora!trJ1l of the c071dzilOIlS 
of the llaNve WOllU'!I, alld I:V it trll{, that all the 
,ilelllbers bcloJlJZiJll{ In tlwt Sectzou 0./ th{' TIlt'o
SOPllloC{[ I Sodcty art' J/lC JI / 

L. L1.-The following extracts from the Tile(ISO
pMst will answer this question: 

(I) "Colonel Olcott, the President, and :''!adame 
B1avatsky bade good-bye to Calcutta 
on the 20th of April. They leave behind 
them a small new branch-the Ladies' 
Theosophical Society, composed of native ladies
the first regularly formed in India."-Vol. iii. No. 
g, June, Iil820 

(2) "Sreemutti Swarna Kumari Devi (;11Osal, 
F.T.S., formally applied for a charter for the 
Ladies' Theosophical Society at Calcutta, as the 
requisite number of members required to make a 
branch has been made up by fresh accessions of 
ladies to the cause of Theosophy. The 
example of female education set by our brothers in 
Calcutta will, we trust, be followed more generally 
in India."-Supplement, \'01. iv. No. 7, April, 
ril,';,. 

,,'The l\"egapatam Theo,.;ophical Society was 
formed by the President-Founder during his tour. 
COl15idering the importance of the town it is a 
matter of great satisfaction that in one day a con
siderable number of good and influential men 
should have joined our Society. And what is still 

more gratifying is the fact that two ladies ha\'e 
applied for mcmbership. In thi, part of India this 
is the first time ladies have actually sent in appli
cations. It was Bombay that was thc first to take 
the lead in this direction; then came Bengal, and 
lastly we have Madras."--Supplement, Vol. iv. No. 
12, Sept., 1,';83. 

QUESTIOX CCCXXI. 

H. P. TV.-Efn((' t/(){'s TII{'()s()plll'cxplrz/1l l/i{' slldd{,ll 
Cf)/l/I{'rSI'OJlS of z'llllJloral alld low t\'Pes of 1ll{,1l to 
a crude forlll of r{'!t:f;iolls {'lltIIllSI'aSln ,? For 
{':m!ll,/)/{', the SaivatliJ/l Army appears of tell to 
{'/f{'et tl complete chall.f;°{' I'" tll{, lJ/()ral cizaracter 0/ 
III{[II\' perso71s. -

Jl.L L.-The Salvation .-\rmy certainly seems to 
supply the need felt by the confused awakening 
,.;piritual consciousness of low types of humanity. 

The evil living of such persons is caused by the 
predominance of the lower principles, the kamic 
and kdoll1a l11anasic ; by desire for sensation, ignor
ance alld non-responsiveness to any higher sensation 
than that sensed by these lower principles. 

The methods of the Salvation .-\.rmy offer sensa
tion as violent, but of a different nature, as those 
previously indulged in, and at the same time, the 
ethics of Christianity touch and awaken into fuller 
life the germs of desire after purer living and of 
devotion or affection that have hitherto been 
lying latent; such persons probably having never 
befor·o' come across anyone or any ideal capable of 
arousing such feelings. 

The conversion may appear sudden to others, 
even to the man himself unaware 0:- his own slow 
inller development. 

Crude methods are suited to the undeveloped 
nature which can respond to such, but which 
would be untouched by any more refined influence, 
as we are insensitive to subtle vibrations to which 
we are not attuned. 

E. .-\.. B.-A crude form of religious enthusiasm 
such as that of the Sal vat ion Army is often the 
only kind that can appeal to a man of low type, 
because in a mind but poorly developed there is 
nothing that can respond to a more delicate touch, 
it wculd simply pass unrecognized. As it is, the 
impression made, like that of a sharp blow, is not 
always deep or lasting in its effects, though in 
some cases such impression may be the first 
awakening of higher perceptions which will make 
the man capable of nobler ideals. 

The subscription to the VAHAX for those who 
are not members of the European Section of the 
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6r!. per annum, post-free. 
Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from the 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 26, Charing Cross, 
S.W. No back numbers can be supplied. 

All c(Jlnmlt1ZicaHolls must be ZOIl tIle hands 0/ tll{, 
Edz'hr by tIle 20tlz of tile montll at latest. 

Printed by the \VOMEN'S PRI:<TlNG SOCIETY. LnIITED. 66, \Vhitcomb Street. \iVoC, 
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Editeu hy G. R. S. MEAD. 

LITERARY NOTES. 
More than a year has gone by since" Literary 

Notes" were added to the freight of Tr'!I: VAHAN. 

In January, Iilg6, when inaugurating the new 
departure, it was written: "To this end we invite 
the co-operation of all our contributors and readers, 
not only that we may be informed of literature 
distinctly theosophical, but also of any works or 
pamphlets or articles in general literature which 
may be of special interest to theosophical students." 
That was a year and a month ago, and up to 
the present no literary information of any kind 
has reached the editorial office fr0111 our readers. 
It is not to be supposed that all the readers of 
THE V.:\HAX are students, but there must be a 
certain number of our mcmbers who are wide 
readers, and if one or two would takc the trouble 
to send ill a few notes occasionally they would 
lighten the labour of the writer, who has had to 
supply upwards of a year's ., Literary Notes" single 
handed. 

A useful little brochure has just been published 
in France. Our hardworking colleague, Dr. Th. 
Pascal has translated :\Ir. Snowden \Vard's A B C 
rJ 7l1cosr;pll), as the basis of the new publication; 
to the original pamphlet, however, he has added a 
number of notes and appended several new sections 
dealing with the relation of Theosophy to Christian 
doctrine, completing his task with a list of works 
on Theosophy in French. The small price of 50 
centimes should procure a large number of readers 
for L'A B C de la Tlllr;soplzz'e in its new guise. 
It will serve as a preface to :\10ns. Courmes' Ques
tz'o1ZJzaz're Tlzcosr;plziqltc, which in its turn will form 
an introduction to more advanced Theosophical 
works. Dr. Pascal is to be congratulated on his 
latest contribution to our literature in France. 

The T. P. S. has in hand a new and thoroughly 
revised edition of Manual No. I, Till' 81'7'1'71 Prz'll
np/cs rd Jlfrl1l, by 1\1 rs. Besa n t. 

The January issue of ['lLI:~'(cr is a good number 
and well maintains the reputation of the magazine. 
The difliculty of the editor appears to be the great 
length of the contributions; but short papers, 
unless of much excellence, are as a rule too thin 
for a magazine which is primarily intended for 
students. 

THE INDIAN FAMINE FUND. 

Up to the time of our last acknowledgment the 
sum of £137 }\'. 6d. had been contributed to this 
fund. Since then the following sums have been re
ceived,thelistextendingtoJan. 20th: Carolus,£IO; 
Tobac, 15.1'.; Anon., £1; :'vIrs. J ardine,;{ 3: F. L.]. Z., 
TOS.; K. B., 2.1'. 6d.; Miss Connah, 21'. 6d.; K. S., 
5.1'.; J. S., s.; G. S., 10\'.; \V. 1<. E., 7.1'. 6r1.; G. F. 
(;regory, £f; Mme. l<obinowitch, ;{! I IS. yl.; 
An Edinburgh Friend, TOS.; :\Tr". Hamilton, £r ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lannuth {I; ;'VTiss F. Kennedy, £1 ; 
Mrs. Callendar, £1; Miss Callendar, 10.1'.; :\Iiss 
\Vhitfield, 2.\'. 6d. ; Miss C. Cust, TO'>.; \V. H. S., 
~s.; Mme. de Steiger, £1; :\11'5. Terrell, £1; 
W. G. Gratten, 4.1'.; Margate Lodge, I2S.; :\1rs. 
Mallet, £2 2.1'. ; H. Saville, 3.1'.; :\1rs. Bain, £2 ; 
Corn. D. A.Courmes, 5 francs; COIll. Aymes, ~ francs: 
Paul Gillard, 5 francs; M. Guillaume, ~ francs; :\1. 
Gregoire, rofrancs; C. L.Richardson,;{I; Birming
ham Lodge, £2 8s.; Dr. ~1. A. C. Thirwell, 82; 
Bradford Lodge, £1; Employees of Bradford 
Coffee Tavel'll Co., Ltd., £1 Ss.; Some Friends, 
lOS. ; L. F. \Veguelin-Smith, 2.\'. 6d. ; ;'lembers of 
the Abbey Chapel, Tavistock, £2 2S. 6d.; Dutch 
Members, {2 lOS. ; Brighton Lodge, {I IS. ; Miss 
A. Nelson, {r ; Miss Gay, 2S. 6d.; Dr. Crow, {r ; 
E. Price, 2,1'. 6r1.; W. Da\"ies, 2.1'. 6d.; Mrs. 
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RobhillS, ,~S. ; \V, C, \Vorsdell, ,~S. ; \Iiss I1owring, 
['2; F. L. B()nc!, 5.1'.; 1\lrs. HOWSOIl, [I ; East 
London Ludge, lOS, ; \V. H, Cardner, {2 :cs. 

Collectec\ by Mrs. J udson, ,'-1'.; \Jrs. Tweedie, 
[r6 7s.; Vlrs, Terrell (from H, de Caslro, L 
Ciamlo, I\!Ime. Gac;on, ~Ime. Erhardl and \ldlle. 
;\.rigo), {I ; l\Jrs. Pearson, I3s. 

Total [7 ~ ':;,1. _,d, Grand Total, {2 I 2 ()I', qd, 

ACTIVITIES. 
Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums have been received since 
the last acknowledgment up to Jan. 20th: \Iiss 
Mallet, lOS.; Mrs. Evans, qs.; K. S., 5s. ; :'Iliss 
Claxton, 2S. bd. ; Mr. and Mrs. Larmuth, I2; ;Vliss 
Bowring, II : Miss C. CllSt, IOS. ; Mrs. \Vilkinson, 
I,:; ; ;',1. C. ,Moorc, 10.1'.: (;. (;raham, £1 ; Mrs.M. 
C. Brown, £1 10.1'.; \irs. Midgley, 2S. 6d.; Dr. 
);'unn, II ; S., ,~s.; F. S. Pitt-Taylor, 2S. br!. ; 
\1rs. Terrdl, :s.; :'I'1rs. Gillison, I I IS.; Mrs. 
,\Iarshall, I:o. Total I33 17,1· hr!. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library at 
1 q, A \'enue Road, is: one year, lOS. : six months, 
6s.; three months, 3S. bd. ; postage extra. Cata
logues on application to the Librarian, 

The Lotus Circle. 

The Lotus Circle meets at Iq, Avenue Road on 
Sunday afternoons, pu nctually at 2.30. .~ll ch ildren 
are welcomed. 

C. \V. LE.-\DDEATFl~, 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

It had been decided not to hold the usual Thurs, 
day evening meeting of the Lodge on Dec. 2-+th ; 
but on Xew Year's Eve Mr. CuH'e read all in
teresting am! suggestive paper upon the" Theosophy 
of Taoism," which gave rise to a certain amount of 
discussion afterwards. In the course of his closing 
speech the chairman, \Ir. Mead, pointed out the 
very great ad\·antage that it would be if some 
member or members of the Theosophical Society 
would learn Chinese with a vicw to an intelligent 
study of the ancient literature of China. In con
nection with this) it may be appropriate to quote 
some remarks made by Ernest Renan in the 
counie of a critical essay upon Henri Frederic 
~-\miel. "I estimate," says Renan, "that I sholjld 
require five hundred years to exhaust the dOlllain 
of Semitic studies, as I understand them; and if 
ever my taste for them should begin to grow en
feebled, I should learn Chinese. That new world, 
as yet almost untouched by criticism, would keep 
me in appetite for an indefinite time." I quote 
the above for the comfort-or otherwise-of those 
who listened to Mr, Mead's valuable suggestion. 

On January 7lh, \1r. l\1e"d leclmed upon 
the Essenes, Cl bout whom he ga ve much most 
interesling infurmation, while on the following 
Thursday even i ng 1\1 rs, Cooper-Oakley took as 
the tit le of Iler lecture" Is Brotherhood a Fact in 
Nature?" In the course of this lecture she showed 
that if the won! nature is taken to include ol1ly 
tIle lower manifestations in all the kingdoms, then 
brotherhood does not exist, but on the contrary, 
dissension and struggle; that, in fact, so long as 
our consciousness is conn ned to the lower planes, we 
can no more realize ideal brotherhood than we can 
realize ideal truth or ideal beauty. 

The Sunday evenillg meetings conducted by \1 r. 
Leadbeater always attract large and interested 
audiences, The last few lectures have been devoted 
to the Races, and much fresh light has oeen thrown 
on this subject. 

S.:\1. S. 

The Society in Holland. 

The fifth annual meeting of the branches in 
Holland was held in the Dutch Headquarters, 7b, 
Amsteldijk, Amsterdam, on \V ednesda y, December 
cwth,Ii',C)6. 
- The report of the work done during the past 
year was read by the Secretary, and showed that 
in spite of opposition the Society in this country 
is in a more Hourishing condition than ever before. 
Three of the centres have now formed themseh'es 
into regularly constituted Branches of the Theo
sophical Society, and more workers are coming 
forward to help. 

A point of some interest put before the meeting 
was as to whether the Branch as such should 
support the Anti- \Tivisection League, a long dis
cussion ensuing. The accounts of the Dutch 
Them;ophical Society were then put before the 
meeting, and were audited by ;\Jessrs. Friese and 
Stark. The same committee was unanimously 
re-e lected. ' 

H. \VlERTS \'AN C()ElIOOlx:-';, feloJl. ,<.,'(,(', 

North London Lodge. 

The new series of meetings begun in Januarv 
has been a marked success up to the present. Th'e 
audiences prove that Sundays are the best days 
for public meetings, the attendances being three 
times as great as those at the recent \Vednesday 
evening lectures. The first meeting, addressed by 
three speakers, was rather too large for the accommo
dation, but after that more seats were obtained. 
\1r. \'Iead lectured on " Primitive Christianity" to 
an appreciative audience on the second Sunday, 
the third being devoted to the plan of more 
general discussion adopted on alternate Sundays. 

_~. \1. G. 

City of Liverpool Lodge. 

With the beginning of the New Year this lodge 
has made an alteration in its meetings, Instead of 
being on Thursday evenings they will now be held 



U!I allerllate SUllday:; at h p.ll!. This chall"e will 
b . b 

e a great COIIVel1lellCe tu mallY members who 
cuuld lIut bcfure attend. and incrl'a,ed lIumbers 
arc looked for as a COnSt4uelll:e. 

The \\'intc~' sy~labw; ended at Cbri,t1llas, alld for 
the lIew seSS101I It has been decided to take up the 
study of ,\Ir. Leadbeatcr's Dl'I'ac/wlI/c Plalll'. 

\V. D. I'ITT-T,\YI.OI,. 

Lecture List. 

A~ISTEl<IlA:lI, DllTCH LODGE. :\Ieetings at 76, 
A;l.lStel J?ij~, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m. : Feb. 4th, 
fI..rllllfl. I'... :-itark ; Feb. [[tb, Del·tlc/mll, :\1 evr. C. 
_\1. Perk-J oosten ; Feb. 18th. lill' n-I'sd(JlIl of till' 
Clzz'lIese, .:'I [r5. \Vindust ; Feb. 2~th, Tile j>vralllz'ris 
J L. "\1. Lauweriks. . ~ , 

Bm,MI:\GHA:lI LODGE . .:'Ireetings at Xo. 3 Room, 
Cobden Hotel. on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m. : 
Feb. 14th, i7,lP"OflslIl-(;f)(J!i alld Evil,' Feb. 
28th, Jiedz'/Il11sllIp-(;0(Jd alld EI'I!. 

BOll]'(:\E:lIOlJTH LO])GE. :\lectings at Avenue 
Hou:;e, Avenue Road, on \~ec!nesdays, at 8 p.l1l. 

Bh~AIlFOIW LOIJ(;E. Meetll1gs at the Royal Hotel, 
Darley Street, on \Vednesdays, at 8 1'.111., for tbe 
study of J/illI ({IIIIIII:\, B()dz'cs. 

BI<AI)FOI<Il, ATHE:\E Lo])e;I-:. Ludge lllectinl1s 
at 23, Hanover S4uare, on Tuesdays, at 8 p.n~., 
for the study of Tlie i,."I'I' !0 TlII'(),\()pll)'. 

Bl<IGHTO:\ LOIJGE. The usual opell llleetinO' for 
study and ,interchange of thought takes plae~ un 
alternate Su nday afternoon s at meJ11 bers' houses. 
Infurmation can be obtained from the Librarian, M r. 
Lloyd, r~, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckll1gham Place, 

BRISTOL LODGE. MeetinO's at '9 Park Street 
I '" , , , 

on a tern ate Tuesdays, at S p.m.: Feb. 2nd, Socz'al 
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ENQUIRER. 

UlJ~.STIO[\ CCCXXXl. 

D. I ).-]joes t/le etln:rz'c dlJIIMe SO/llCtz'IIICS lelll)e tllc 
!)rJril', '}r 1:1' tlu's possz'b!c OIdv (or w/wt z's callcd 
.. tile hll,i;1I s/I{lrira proper," -{flld wliat {fre tliese 
hCI} lir){l/cs rcspcchz'cl)' ? 

C. \V. L.-The use of the term liliga sharira 
has for. ~ome time bee.n discontinued in Theosophi
cal wntlngs, because It was found that it was wied 
in the East in various senses differin cr widely from 
the meaning which we in Encrla~d had been 
attaching to it, and that thereforebmuch confusion 
had been caused. Even in our own literature the 
name had been very loosely used, and l'Iladall1e 
~lavatsky herself. seems to have applied it SOllle
times to the ethnIC double and sometimes to the 
astral body. It was eventually decided to drop it 
out of the system of Theosophical nomenclature 
altogether, and to adopt the term" etheric double" 
for tl.le mould upon which the denser part of man's 
phYSIcal body was formed, This title was chosen 
as expressi ng i 11 plain English the real characteris
tics of the principle in question; ,. etheric" be
cause it is formed of etheric matter onl; and 
,. double" because it is an exact duplic;te in 
every way of the physical body-or rather it would 
be more accurate to say that the dense body which 
we see is a duplicate of it. 
,Thus the two bodies mentiulIed by the ques

tIOner are really une and the same alld when in 
some of t_he earlier writings qualities'are attributed 
to the liliga sharlra which the etheric duuble 
certainly does not possess, it must be understood 
that the author was either referring under that 
n,ame to what ~ve now call the astral bo.dy, or was 
SImply confUSIng the functioIls of two distinct 
though closely-allied principles. 

Under ordinary circulllstances and in the case of 
urdinary person.s the etheric double leaves the 
body only ~t death; in fact it is precisely in that 
complete wlthdra.wal of the true man, in his ctheric 
double ~s a vehl~le, from the physical budy that 
death reallv conSIst,;, 

In the c~se of those who arc called mediums 
hOl\'eve~',. the lo.wer principles cohere less strongly: 
and entitles actlll§? fron~ the astral plane can easily 
compass the partIal wIthdrawal of the matter of 
the etheric .double from its denser counterpart. 
vVh~n S? wlthd.rawn, this matter is used by the 
mal1Ifcstlng entIty, whatever that Illay be, either 
f?r the purpose ot materialization or tu supply the 
11l1~ b,etween astral and dense physical matter 
wlllch IS neces~ary to enable him or it to produce 
results upon thIS plane, 

It is to be ob~er\'ed, however, that this borrowed 
cthen~ n_l~tter b always connected with the body 
to whIch It belong,; by a current constantly flowing 
froIll the one tu the other--a curn:nt which is 
frequently described as resel1lbling a rope connl'ct
ing the twu logcther. 

Conseq uenll y the materialized forlll canllot 
usually pass to any great distance froTll the body ot 
the medium, and has a constant tendency to rush 
back and reunite with it. 

. This fr~quen t though temporary loss of a part of 
11lll1S~lf .IS naturally exceedingly trying to the 
constItutIOn of the medium, and often causes 
excessive nervous prostration; indeed it will be 
found that sooncr or later almost all mediums for 
physical manifestations succumb under the strain, 
and fall victilTIS either to epilepsy and kindred 
maladies or to the still 1110re terrible disease of 
(h:unkenness, ?rou,ght on by the intense craving for 
stllnulants whIch IS a natural consequence of the 
collapse which follows extreme and recurrent 
exhaustion. 

For further information as to the etheric double 
the questioner is referred to Theosophical Manuals 
\T. and VII., and also to the new edition (!lot to 
the old one) of Manual 1. 

(]UJiSTIO:\ CCCXXXII. 

Q.V,--1s flierl' rill)' trutlz ill tlie IC,t;-ClIri 0/ !rslIs 
as cUlltaillcri ill tile Sepher Toledoth Jeschu'? 

G. l~. S. M.-There are two discordant variants 
of this legend published respectively by Wacrenseil, 
(Tela [gll{,({ ,'-,'rz ta 11 11' , 16R1),and Huldrich (/kl,torz'a 

Jesclillll'lVa;:;arellz', a IlLda'I~' b/asi>/lcllLC Corn/pta 
'1' y, 17°5). he fraudulent nature of these docu-

me.nts has beell repeatedly exposed, and :;cholarship 
ulll\'ers~lly deno~nces these variants of the legend 
as JeWish forgenes ot the twelfth or thirteenth 
century . 
. The slllall nucleus of uriginal legend concefll
lllg J eho:shua ben Pandira or ben Stada round 
which the later medi~eval myths were de\;elopcd 
is to be found in the Talmud. This nucleus i~ 
of i ll1portance and deserves close study but the 
SI'P//Cl' Tuledl)t/z Jescl/ll should never be 4uoted by 
any Theosophical student. The handiest book to 
which wc can refer Q. Y. for an account of the 
matter is TlI:' LIJ\,t a lid £:lostzie G I) spcis , by the 
Rev, S. Banng-Gould (London: \ViIliams and 
Norgate, 187+). On pp.67-1I~ thewholeql1estioll 
?f the .I1ledi~e\'al legend is fully discussed; the 
falmm!Jc nucleus, moreover, is also treated on 
pp. 50 - 6b , 

QIIESTIO:\ CCCXXXIIL 

D. P.- H'/Iat i"\'ilct~v 2';; tlie cltllIl)'tl 1)/ W//ldl wc 
read so mllcll? [0' I't composed of astral wiltter 
illul zt'iwt z's lis titllctt'rJll I'll tlie formatio7l alld 
Illttrz'tl'oll ot'tile bo((v / -

C. \V: L.-The word chhJ.y~i is Sanskrit, and 
means Simply shadow; but there is no term which 
has been used in Theosophical literature in a more 
confused and misleading manner. Further refer
ences to it will be found in the Corthcomincr third 
volume of Tile Secret £.Joc/rilli' ; but the stat~mellts 
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made about it freL[uenlly appear l(uite irreconcilable 
one with the other. A little examination. how
ever, clearly shows us that Madame Blavatsky 
employed the word as a kind of general term for 
any body which was made in the likeness of thc 
physical, and therefore might be called by poetic 
license a " shadow" of it. She sometimes uses it 
for the etheric double. sometime;; for the astral 
body, sometimes for that etheric organ in tIlaIl 
which specializes the solar jiva into pr"I.I.la, and 
sometimes for an artificial body thrown out and 
materialized 

It would be a capital exerci;;e for all earnest 
student first to familiarize himself thoroughly 
by a careful study of Manual VII. with lhe consti
tution, functions and powers of the various vehicles 
of man, and then go through the referellces in 
older writings to the chhaya and the liliga sharira. 
marking against those words each time they .occur 
what he conceives to be the accurate translatIOn of 
each in that particular case. In all case" he will 
find it best first to get a firm grasp of the outlines 
of his subject from the smaller and simpler books, 
and then to build into that outline the fragments 
of the more detailed information which he will fi nd 
scattered about in the larger and more complicated 
works. By so doing he will save himself much 
severe labour and many serious misconceptiuns. 

It will be seen that it i;; impossible to answer 
the last part of the question; olle can only ~;ay 
that to define the functions of the chhay~l ill any 
particular case, une must fir:;t know in what sense 
the word is there used; the maller is then simple 
enough. 

Qu ES'l'IU:-; CCCXXX I \'. 

D. /).-// tile ctllerz"c dOllble 1:\' fllc eXllct I'()/tlltcr

pllrt of Lilc Plzysz'ca! body, Ilow dol'S OIlC c.\plrll>l 
tile /int tlUlI (l Ilum may /!J()W stlJlder 1)1' 
Lillllllcr / 

C. W. L.-The difficulty here is not exactly an 
obvious one, for why should IlOt the etheric double 
grow stouter or thinner also? The questioner 
has perhaps in mind the statement that a man's 
etheric double is made for him by the agents of the 
lords of karma, and so feels that it should be im
possible for him to produce any alteration ill it. 
But that is not so. The work of building up the 
etheric double of a child is begun before its birth 
by what we caU an artificial elemental, energized 
by the thought of the Mclhadjahs, and this crea
ture builds exactly according to the pattern given 
to him from the mind of the Lipika. He continues 
his work until the child is :;cven years old (the 
period at or about which the ego take:; fuU charge 
uf his own vehicles) and from that time forward 
the etheric double no longer receive,; spccial atten
tion, but is developed along with the other princi
ples by the act ion of t hc ego. 

:\11 thesc principles act and react onollC another. 
and the growth of the etheric double may be in-

fluenced 011 the une halld frolll above, by the 
desires which sway the kfllnic body, or on the 
other hand from below, by the condition of thc 
dCllser physical body. If the latter takes much 
food and little exercise, and so grows fat and gross, 
the etheric double is also influenced by its action 
(or want of it), and draws into itself more and 
grosser particles. Nothing can affect olle of the 
vehicles of man without sympathetically affecting 
all the others; and the difliculty felt by the 
L[uestiollcr is onc which disappears upon fuller 
comprehension of the subject. 

QITES"l'lU:--I CCCXXXV. 

J1. 1).-1 IlIll'c SL'i'1l it statl~d tlzill idells (/re re
clIl!)(J{lzi'rI /Il tilL' salllc WrlV as SOIl!S lire rC/ILL'{lr
!latl'd. 1/ SI), till: prese n/Tlle()soplll'cilll'dI'lls IIIItSt 

Iwz'e bl'en (//lft"cipated ,'11 tlllfI"ljltdy; I suppose 
wc lIl/tst/OO/;; to tlzc East jiJr tl/(: Illst z"IlCllrlllltziJll 
0/ Tllc()sojll)'. ' 

G. K S. M.-This subject has been already dealt 
with to some extent in lily papers Oil the Later 
Platonists and Gnoslics which bave appeared in 
[.Ild/cr during the past twelve months. The 
problem is exceedingly complex. and we must bc 
carcfulnot to use labels and confine the meanings 
of words to our own lilllited conceptions of thillgs 
Theusophical. Again no prior combination of 
ideas can be said to be rc-embodied in exactly 
the same combination; but that one can trace some 
of the same tendencies in our own day which 
have already played their part on the hunian stage 
in the past is patent to the student of history, not 
only inside the sphere of Theosophical ideas, but 
also oubide their pale. Nor have we to go so far 
as the technical East to find the traces uf such 
ideas. or rather of similar combination:.; of such 
ideas: NI. P. ca n do no better than read A 
Lzlcrar!' fhstlJry I){ Early Chrzst/mlit)' (London: 
2 vols.; 189j), by the H,ev. C. T. Crutwcll. to be 
convinced of the fact. The period dealt with is 
tbe Ante-Nicene, that is, the first three centuries of 
the present era, and up to the Council of Nicca. 
325 ;\.n. On pp. 2,2-23-+ of his first volume ,Mr. 
Crutwell writes: 

" \Ve have now traced the outlines of the three 
great types of heresy which distracted the Ante
Nicene Church, together with some of their COlll

binations. \Ve have shown that they proceeded 
from three main sources-(r) .Iudaism, pure or 
mixed; (2) Oriental or corrupted Platonism, in
cluding a mass of doctrines frolll the remotest 
regions imperfectly fused together; and C,) the 
dialectical apparatus of Greek philosophy playitlg 
upon conceptions at bottom J udaic or Pantheistic. 

"The first of these produced the Ebionite form 
of Christianity, the second the Gnostic, the third 
the Unitarian. These three forms bave died out 
so far as their OIlt ward presentatioll is cOllcerned, 
but their spirit is by no means dcad. III the 
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seething ferment uf upilliu!ls at the present day it 
is !lut diflicult to perceive the analogues of ca eh of 
thelll. Ebionism is reviving UIlder the guise of 
Biblical theology, which seeks to restrict the 
genuine Christian dogma to that form of it which 
historical criticism educes from the New Testament. 
The brilliant and suggestive works of :Vlatthew 
"\rnold are the best known exponcnts of this line 
of thought, whereby the person of Christ is re
duced to nearly human dimensiom, and the 
miraculous element in it classed as ,clbcrt;laubc. 
Cnitarianism, as the name implies, still holds its 
ground: and in the works of Martineau and others 
rises to a lofty height of spirituality, far transcend
ing the metaphysical restrictions on which the 
system is logically based. But it is Gnosticism, 
the hydra-headed, the Protean, that looms highest 
on the horizon, and once more dark ens it by its 
huge but shapeless bulk. \Ve arc not alluding to 
the current supernaturalism of a magical or 
theurgic character, which in divers forms is 
nevertheless making way, both in Roman 
Catholic and Protestant countries. \Ve speak 
herc only of its intellectual aspect, which in 
thc twofold sense of a theosophy and a 
scicnce is manifestly reappearing among mankind. 
As a theosophy, Gnosticism rests upon the 
faculty of spiritual intuition alllong those favoured 
soub who, by discipline or natural insight, are 
enabled to transcend the physical sphere and 
penetrate the mechanism of the unseen universe. 
The recent influx of Oriental ideas and systems 
into the higher culture of Europe has undoubtedly 
opened a path of development of which at present 
we see only the beginning. As a vast syncretistic 
edifice of religious thought, Gnosticism is even 
more distinctly re-appearing, though in place of 
the cosmogonical structures of the old Gnostics we 
meet with a comparative survey of the religious 
ideas of humanity founded on the method of 
science, from the" point of view of the critical 
philosophy introduced by Kant. The science of 
religion has not yet proceeded far enough in its 
synthesis to evolve the conception of a universal 
religion. But unless the human mind is to re:.;c 
content with the dogmatic !lOll POSSUlIlllS of 
Agnosticism, which is a highly improbable result, 
\\'e may expect to see in the not distant future a 
vast religious structure essentially eorresponding 
to the great systems of Basilides and Valentinus, 
transcending them indeed in the soundness of its 
metaphysical basis and in the purity of its ll1t::thod, 
but equally with them includillg the Christian 
revelation as onc of many elements to be absorbed 
in its comprehensive scheme." 

There is very little to find fault: with in the 
above sketch of the situation: it reveals the mind 
of an acute observer, and shows how patent are the 
facts to a student of the history of ideas. If, then, 
a knowledge of past incarnations throws the 
strongest light on the make-up of present character; 
how much more importallt is the :;tudy of the past 
life of a body of ideas? The intelligent observation 
and com prehension of the present evolution of 
thought is one of the highest branches of the 

great scieIIce ()[ life ()f which Theosophy IS a 
synonYIll. 

(]I;I',STIU\" CCCXXX\'!. 

j). /),~Is 11/i' j!///f/z'C !)(j{!l' rJj' 1C{'rc-l('f)/z'{'S ({lid 
l'fl/l/pI'res IIhi'{I'I'S {Ill {/slr;i/ i)()r/l·. cif)I/I!'!1 ,\'UIIIl'
!/I/lCS wd/I /)/I1's/cIII IIIllller /1/ ()r;lcr t() rl'lIricr d 
7!l:l'ib/c:' . , 

C. \V. L.~The condition either of the were-wolf 
or the vampire is happily exceedingly rare and 
entirely abnormal. It is in fact a hideous 
anachronism~an appalling relic of a time when 
man and his surroundings \\'ere in many ways not 
what they are now. Cndoubtedly the astral body 
i:; present in such manifestations, but there i:; pro
bably also a great deal of the matter of the etheric 
double, and perhaps also a toll is levied upon the 
gaseous and liquid constituents of the physical 
body, as in the case of some materialization:;. In 
both cases this fluidic body appears able to pass to 
much greater distances from the physical than is 
ever otherw'ise possible. so far as ie; yet knoWIt, for 
a vehicle which contains at least a certain amount 
of ctheric matter. The two states, though they 
have some points in COlllmon, and are perhaps 
equally horrible, are yet quite distinct, as will be 
seen by reference to :\Ianual \'. 

QUESTlO\" cccxxxnr. 
D. P.~It lias beell said t//(/t tlie krilllaniprl o( tl 

pcrsoll Ilia)' feel ([ SCJlsatz'oll of IJltrllliz(, 7c/lllc /I/S 
body is bcz'IIK crelllated / l!i tlll'S possible! Dol'S 
rcpcrcl/sszoII 1/111.1' takc place frolll tlie f;/Il'szcal 
!}()I~Y to t/le l'xtcri()rizcd astral! 

C. \V. L.~ The first part of this question has 
been answered in THE Y.-\HA:\ before. It is 
entirely impossible that the true man functioning 
in his kflll1arCIpa after death should feel anything 
whatever of the cremation of his late physical 
body. It is perfectly true that while the various 
bodies of man remain linked together the sympathy 
between them is so close that whenever onc of 
them is affected it must to some extent at least 
react upon those above and below it. The well
ascertained though little understood phenomenon 
of repercLlssion from certain apparitions of men to 
their physical bodies is an instance of this in one 
direction, while the all but instantaneous manner 
in which the wandering astral of a sleeping Illan 
often returns to his physical body, if the latter be 
disturbed by a touch or a sound, is an example of 
the other. 

But after death a complete separation has taken 
place between the astral and the physical. The 
etherie double, which is the only possible means of 
communication between the two, has been finally 
withdrawn from the physical body, leaving it a 
mere corpse; and the burning of the latter can no 
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more affect the astral hody thall cnulcl the burning 
of a cast-off cnat. . 

OtTES'J'[()'\ CCCXXXVII [, 

D. /).-fs 111f' rad/i/liI lIIalla (h~C07J('n'd 0)' /)1'0-

(f'Ssf)r Cmri/,'('s tlic .1'11111(' as wlwt IlIls bCflt call1'r! 
I'll rl'cI'1I1 TIII'(),\'opllt'ml hl('ratllrl' RIII'!r fV. ? 

C, \\T, L.-This is a subject about which there 
seems to be much lllisu!lder~tanding, ::\11'. Crookes' 
experiments were connected with the behaviour of 
ordinary gaseous nutter in what is called a very high 
vacuum, that is to say, a condition in which its 
molecules were much further apart and much 
freer in thei r action than they e\'er could be under 
ordinar\' circumstances. Radiant matter therefore 
is still gaseous, and not etheric, however much it 
may be attenuated, 

QGESTfO:\' CCCXXXIX. 

I,. /':.-fll tl/{' CIIS(' r)f a 1111111 pf)SSf',ISt'llg II In::';/I 
SI'IISt' ()( JIIO I'll it'1 I' COlllll/lI('d 7('1/11 llil' 1'1I1l111ll'/l' to 
/11'iz'nJ{'7'1/ Illl.\' kz'lId f)r sp,'rthwl CX/Slt'IIet', /.1' till'S 
omr!tl/fJ/l bad kllrlllll, r('slIlt/II,t;' ji-o/ll rc/cclz'OIl 
or 1lIl'SIIS{' (!! fJppf)rtlllll'tt'cS I'll Il PllsI IlII', or 111(/)' 
d llC r) 1//l , a sprc/IlI hll(, of f'7JO!III/f)lI, I'll wln'cll 
1111' ()pp()rtllllli/I's/o!' s!n'nilla! I'll !/t;/itl' 11 1111'71 I WIII/' 

IIlII'!' tllllll df) t!1fJ.\'I' tri!- ,'lItl'lkc/llIl! llI/(i 11101'111 
,t;T0wlll ? 

L.Ll.-Accurately to answer such a question onc 
would require the power of seeing the past karma of 
the man referred to; but the first hypothesis of the 
questioner seems the more probable, since it is 
reasonable to suppose that our evolution is 
intended to go on, like other operations of nature, 
in a complete and harmonious manner, and not to 
proceed spasmodically, first in one direction and 
then in another. If we evolve in a one-sided way, 
we probably have ourselves to thank for it, the law 
of karma being absolutely just. Thus it seems 
natural and logical to suppose that an inability to 
recognize spiritual truths, the character being 
otherwise highly evolved, can proceed only from 
neglect to exercise and del·elope spiritual intuitions 
in a former incarnation. 

E. .-\, B.-Probably both cam;e~ named have 
been at work; but in any case the" special line of 
evolution" would be the result of karma in some 
way; and the high qualities of the man would 
encourage the growth of spiritual development in 
another life. 

E. A. I.-In considering this case we must re
member the great difference between 1Ilorah~y and 
spz'rzlualz'ty. The condition spoken of may not be 
the result of the man's bad karma, but simply 
come from a want of age in his soul's growth. 
In one of :Hrs. Besant's recent lectures at Oueen's 
Hall she spoke of the great outpouring o(-Divine 
Life which came down upon the human raCe 

through the" Sons of Mind." She said that there 
were seven divi"ions in the classes of these out
pouring lives j that some were more evolved than 
others j also that t.he outpouring was slow-it was 
llot a sudden thing. And she showed that: there 
arc different stages of growth in souls', depending 
upon the age or the outpouring upon them, as well 
as upon the efforts a soul has made; that there is 
a difference of age in their state of consciousness
not in their possibilities. This means that men 
arc evolving in seven great classes separated by a 
difference of age; that all souls travel the same 
round, and will eventually reach the same goal. 
Morality precedes spirituality, leading up to it, and 
as a moral man is further on the road than the 
man whose life is full of evil, so is his soul at a 
stage of growth vastly below that of the spiritual 
man. There is a passage in LZ;t;/i! 07l tlie Patll to 
the same effect: "Great though the gulf may be 
between the good man and the sinner, it is greater 
between the good man and the man who has 
attained knowledge; it is immeasurable between 
the good man and the one nn the threshold of 
divinity." 

QlTESTIO:\ CCCXL. 

I,'. /1. U-f l/{l1'c 111'11 I'd 1't s(lId 11 I' TII1'0S0!>lIl'S/s 
tliat ({t II/(, l'Iul (if till' (:rJlIlz'Ilt;' l'l'~,r llil' d~0r If) 
spz'rt'flllll prfJ,t;-rt'ss wil! bc c/nsl'Il, illld III() SI' ?('lir) 
11il7!(' 7lot lil' tl/(// /;'mc I'lIferl'd IIjJnll till' /)lItll of 
DI:~dp!I'.I'IIlF will lu' IIl1llbk 1,) d0 :w IIl1ti! 111'111' tlil' 
Clld of II/{, 7lext Cl'lltllr)'. Call /111:\' .I'tat(,lIll'll/ ;'1' 

{'XP!(n'lll'r!? f0r / do Jl0f undersland li01(' zl CIlII Ill' 
trlle. ' 

C. 'vV. L.-Nor do I. In the form in which the 
questioner puts it, the statement is certainly 7l0f 

true. "\Vhen the pupil is ready, the .\1aster 
is always ready also." The entry upon the Path 
depends upon the acquirement of certain moral 
qualifications, and the man who succeeds in 
developing those within himself will find himself 
upon it, whether it be this year or next year, or 
next century. There seems to be some misconcep
tion with regard to thi,; matter. The conditions 
of admission to the Path have been unchanged for 
thousands of years, and it is quite a mistake to 
suppose, as some people appear to do, that the 
foundation of the Theosophical Society in any way 
modified them. They are exactly the ,;ame for 
the oldest member of the Society as for the out
sider, for in these matter,; e\'ery ~l1lan is dealt with 
as an individual-not as a member of any organi
zation. Theoe requirements are in no sense 
arbitrary; on the contrary', they are but the ex
pression of natural law, for it would be an impossi-, 
bility for the aspirant to gain the next step unless 
he possessed the qualifications for it. Consequently 
it follows that QO alteration of them can be 
expected either at the end of this year or at any 
other time. 

What was done by means of the Theosophical 
Society was to make known more clearly and 
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publicly than hat! been done for a very long time 
that there 7('(lS such a Path to bc found by thm;e 
who were prepared to seek for it. In our western 
world the n:ry existellce of such a way of liberatiun 
had been until a few years ago entirely unknowll, 
except to a very few mystics who by virtue of 
developing within themselves the necessary quali
ties had brought themselves into secret communi
cation with those who had always known it. This 
1l10re public announcement, thcn, was the new 
departure; and if the prophecy mentioned by the 
question,"r has any basis of fact at all, it mClst in 
some way refer to this. Yet that public announce
ment has been made, and cannot be withdrawn 
from the stock of common knowledge, so that it is 
diOicult to attach any meaning at all to the state
ment as quoted. 

Q{TESTlO'\ CCCXLL 

c. ]. B.-Arc globcs R alld F t//r Ilstra/ P/{/lIf' 
df'a/t 7('/1// I'll J/fl7llla/ {-., aJlfI A alld r; 1/;(' 
d{'7lflC/;fllll',~ P/flll{, lit' Jfflllllli/ ,. r. ? 

C. \V. L.--X o. The first idea for the questioner 
to get c!early into his mind is that the seven globes 
of our chain are rrll/ globes occupying definite and 
separatc positions in space, notwithstanding the 
fact that some of them are not upon the physical 
plane. The astral plane dealt with in Manual V. 
amI the devachanic plane uf Manual VI. are those 
of this earth only, and have nothing to do with 
these other planets at all. . 

It should be understood that none of the three 
lower planes of the solar system is co-extensive 
with it except as regards a particular condition of 
the highest or atomic subdivision of each. Each 
physical globe has its physical plane (including its 
atmosphere) its astral plane, and its devachanic 
plane, all interpenetrating one another, and there
fore occupying the same position in space, but all 
quite apart from and not communicating with the 
corre,;ponding planes of any other globe. It is 
only when we rise to the lofty levels of the buddhic 
plane that we find a condition COllllllon to, at any 
rate, all the planets of our chain. 

~otwithstanding this, there is, as stated above, 
a condition of the atomic matter of each of these 
planes, which is cosmic in its extent; so that the 
seven atomic sub-planes of our system taken apart 
from the rest may be said to constitute one cosmic 
plane-the lowest, sometimes called the cosmic
prakritic. The interplanetary ether, for example, 
which appears to extend through the whole of 
space-indeed, must do so, at least to the farthest 
visible star, otherwise our physical eyes could not 
perceive that star-is composed of physical ultimate 
atoms in their normal and uncompressed condition. 
But all the lower and more complex forms of ether 
exist only (so far as is at present known) in 
connection with the various heavenly bodies, 
aggregated round them precisely as their atmos-

phere i;;, though probably extending con;;iderably 
further from their ;;urface. 

l'recisely the S;Ulle is true of the astral and 
dcvachanic plallcs; only the atomic mattcr of 
each, and even that only ill an elltirely free c0l1lli
tion, is co·extcnsi\'e with the intcrplanetaryether, 
and consequently a person can no more pass from 
planet to planet even of our own chain in his astral 
body or his mind-body than he can in his physical 
body. In the causal body, however, this achieve
ment is possible, though even then by no means 
with the ease and rapidity with which it can be 
done upon the buddhic plane by those who have 
succeeded in raising their consciousness to that 
level. 

It must be understood, then, that glohes A, B, 
F and G are dell nite worlds separated in space, 
just in the same way as are Mars and the Earth, 
the only difference being that whereas the latter 
have physical, astral and devachanic planes of their 
own, globes 13 and F ha\'e nothing below the astral 
plane, and A and G nothing below the rllpa le\-els 
of the devaehanic. 

QlTFSTIO'\ CCCXLlI. 

C·.f n.-TT?/)' /1117'[' S0/l/[~ d/Il/IIS //II'CC i'/(/II('ls 1)71 

t//(, P//)'slolI i'/(///(', 7chllr- (1///('1' d/(Il·II.\· 11117'(' ol/fl' 
(jJ/t' ;') 

C. W. L.-It depends upon the stage of evolu
tiol1 at which they have arri\-ecl. Just as ill the 
chain there are se\'en worlds, of which the second 
and sixth are more material than the first and 
seventh, whIle the third and fifth descend still 
lower in the scale, and the fourth is the most 
material of all-so there are in each scheme of 
evolution seven chains holding to one another a 
precisely similar relation. The fourth chain, then, 
is the most material, and has in it three physical 
globes; the only examples of this in our solar 
system at present are the Earth chain and the 
Neptune chain. In the third and fifth chain
periods or mal1\'antaras, the chain, being less 
material, has only one physical planet; the Lunar 
chain in the past and the Venus chain in the 
present give us examples of this, for the Lunar 
manvantara was of cour;;e our third, while the 
Venus evolution has reached its fifth chain. For 
further information on these heads see a recent 
Transaction of the London Lodge of the T. S.
T//{' ,))stelll /0 7d/z'd/ 1('(' Br!0I/,[[. 

The subscription to the V . .\HA'\ for those who 
are not members of the European Section of the 
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. perannum, post-free. 
Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from the 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 26, Charing Cross, 
S.W. No back numbers can be supplied. 

All COm1JZUIlz'catz'OllS 1JZust be ill t/;e hands of tI/c 
Edz'tor by the 20th of the montiz at latest. . 
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LITERARY NOTES. 

\VE have just rcccil'cn the last number of the 
valuahle Trr~llsrlct;'lllls fI( tile f"(Jlld')1l fJ)d,!,;"c (No. 
3 1 : T. P. S., price IS. net). It comist,; of a paper 
by,\Ir. SillIlctt, entitled" The Beginnings ',f the 
Fifth Race," and contains an exceedingl), interest
ing sketch of the origins and migration" alln 
evolution of the five sub-races of our present root
race. This brings us down to an epoch of which 
the later periods fall somewhat within the area of 
practical ethnology, and the Transaction is on this 
account doubly interesting to the student. 

Students of the Origins of Christianity who are 
anxious to get the correct pcrspective of this vast 
problem-picture, will be materiallv aided bv taking 
a look at it through Jewish spectacles. 'the best 
work on tbe subject is by the Jewish bistorian 
Graetz. Those who cannot read the original German 
edition (Gesc!IZ"cIill' dcr 'fur/ell 7'(JIl dClI rill"stclI 
Xel'!Cll bz's rlllf ,hI' Ge,r;clI1cart.. eleven vols" 
Leipzig: 11\6/l-1877), are referred to the English 
shortened translation (Tile HldrJl'Y (;/ tin' /nl's li'olll 
fhl' f:'arlz'est TzillCS to tllc PresC7I(f)tl)'''' Loildoll, 
:\utt: IRqI-18q3), especially vo!. ii., ~vhicb gi\'es 
the Jewish view and the bistorical setting or the 
life of Jesus. The same matter was arranged and 
translated into French by :'IIaurice He,s in 1/l67 
under the title ,SI"lIaY et G"~t;Otllll, with the sub
title "The Origins of Judaism and Christianity 
with a Critical Examination of the Ancient and 
:'IIodern GospeL appended." 

Thc Biblc ([lid tile ('Mid (London: Clarke: 
11)97· Price ,'So 611.) is One of the most remarkable 
books of the day; it deals with "The Higher 
Criticism and TeClching of the Young," and for the 
m(bt part urges the teachers to tell the children 

the truth. Eight prolllinent teachers of divinity 
contribute to its pages, including Deans Farrar 
,1l1d Fremantle. 

Readers whu are interested in monasticism of 
direct descent from the ancient Laura comlllunities 
of Tbebaid Christendolll, and in the lTCO\'ery of 
the literary treasures which are said to be hidden 
in the ne';lect and ianoranee of Oriental 1l10nkdom, 
should r~ad _-\.thelstan Riley's .11110.1', or Till' 
Jfolllltaill 01 tllc J1071,i".) (Lolldon: Longlllans; 
1887), and" Bent's ",'a(red Ci~l' of tile .. Rthlo

;/n'alls (London: Longmans: 18q3). _ The former 
gives a ~ost interesting accoun~ ot the twenty 
monastenes of the Holy :'Ilountaln, the centre of 
orthodoxy of the Greek Church, and is also curious 
for the ultra-i\n a licanisll1 of the writer. The 
latter is a reco~d of travel and research in 
.-\.byssinia in l/l(n, and describes an anachronis.tic 
form of Christianity, an ancient stratum of monkIsh 
superstition and r;!laticism, superimposed on an 
exceedinoly ancient form of Sab;cislll, or :iUll

worship.'" "The sacred city Aksul1l was visited, and 
a number of other places of great interest. 

Students of magical papyri and the signs, sigils, 
symbols, apologies, ;lUlllbers, and tbe rest of the 
paraphernalia which the magical schools of an
tiquity thought nectssary for the good of the soul, 
are referred to one of thc latest fimb publisbed by 
Sianor Francesco J.?ossi in a memoir entitled 
"Cinque Manuscritti Copti dclla nibliote~a 
Nazionale di Torillo," which is to be found In 
\'01. xviii. (series ii.) of Jfclllorie dellll Rca/c 
.icar/c711/rl dclk SO'I'I/ze (iz" Tor/w). ;\1ons. c"\n](~li
neau, the well-kno\\'n Coptic scholar, has published 
a notice and translation of these MSS. ill a slIlall 
brochure entitled f"c ~\'()//I'trlll 7i'mic' GlIl)st/qllC 
d{' 'lio'hl (Paris: Chamuel: 18C)~). Studcnts in
terested in getting straight the tangle of th.e magical 
names and invocatioils of the Codex Bruclancls and 
l'istis Sophia :\lS., will find Cl chaos of a like nature 
ill the new Turill fragment. 
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Lo\'er., of Gnosticism nny aLio be rel"erred to a 
fairlv appreciative article on "The Heretics," by 
the I~e\'. \V. F .. \deney, Professor 01" ~ew Testa
ment e:\egesi', histor'y anti criticism, ·at ~ew 
C']lcl!;e, ill the llccelilbcr nUlnhcr 01' Till' ",rno 
1l1!l'1d, the . \ 'ncriC<[ll (juarterly [~cview of I~e

Jig-iu:l, Ethi-:s, a!lj Theol'lgy. It puts forward a 
far more enlightened view f)f the (;n()stics tlnn i:i 
usual among English theologians. 

L(Ners of Plato :lnd P'I,thagoras should read the 
schularly alld eOIlvineil-lg essay of the Tutor of 
Ema n uel Col., Cambridge, :\Ir, J ames Adams, on Tlli' 
JY"Phill l\r"mO,'r o( jJ/a/l).· l'is S'JI,,!t'o/l and SI/;-1I1'
!irallcc (London: Clay an:l S::lI1S; 18,) l. Price 
2S. 6'1. net), This obscure passage of the Repuo/z'c 
(viii.) has hitherto remained a mysrery of mysteries, 
and had been finally given up as a " mathematical 
joke" of Plato's. ,\11'. .-'\dams has solved the riddle, 
and has shown that the Pythagorean triangle is 
the key not only to this problem, but to the whole 
of the Repuohc. Th"," theological arithmetic" of 
Pythagoras has still a future before it, 

.\Ir. \Vaite's digest of the writillgs of I~liphas 
Lel'i, entitled Till' 1111's/l'r/l's of Jltlgli.·, has been 
enlarged and revised, and the second edition has 
just oeen is'iUcd by Messrs. Kegan Paul, elc. (d\')7). 
l\ot the least interesting part of the book is Mr. 
\Vaite's introductory" Biographical and Critical 
Essay." Though Eliphas created far more mys
teries than he rn'ealed, no student of the history 
of the subject can atford to be unacquainted with 
his paradoxes. 

.-\ new study on the aura has just appeared in 
America, from the pen of ~1r. A, .:\1arques, under 
the title Till' Hllll/([ll Aura (price 2S.). The de
tails of this subject still prove of a very puzzling 
nature to the indiscriminating student; there is still 
wide scope for every investigaor. 

Still more magic is in the air. Observers of 
ti mes, weavers of spells, invoker,; of powers, 
believers in symbols, and the rest, can surely not 
cOinplain of a neglect of their subject. 

The penultimate \'olume of the Sacred Books 
of I he East serie:' gives us Till' 111'11111.1'0/1111' "·ltllflrI!(I-
7'I'tifl, translated by Dr. BloomlielL! of the Johns 
1I1lpkins lTni\'ersity (Oxford: IS(n. Price 21.1'.) 
.:-\bout a third of the whole collection is translated, 
and su we can form a very fair idea of the contents 
of the fourth Veda. It is a collection of prayers, 
invocatioIlS, incantations, charms and spells, right 
and left handed: it is used" to appease, to bless 
and to curse." J)r. Bioomfield is, of course, critical 
rather than explanatory in his commentaries, 

\'01. VII. of ~[0t1S. l~ene Basset's translatiollO 
entitled Les A/)ocJ'}'pllcS Etlll'opz'ells, also contains 
some magical fragments from Ethiopic ;\ISS. of a 
late date, \\'hich the translator heacls "Enseigne
rnents de Jesus-Christ a ses Disciples et Prieres 
.\[agiques." They are of the same nature as the 
new C;no:itic fragment translated by j\melineau and 
referred to above. 

l>lldfer for February devotes" On the'Vatch
Tower'" to the Higher Criticism problems, and con-

tains a number of \'aluable articles. :\[1'. \Var,I" 
" Pha:do of Plato" is an exceedingly careful and 
pleasing study; -'If. Bowrillg's learned paper, 
"On Some I{elllarkable I'as~ages in the ~ew Te:i' 
Lalllent," contaills Slllne important points;" The 
E'lllin()x Cycle" of -'Ir. (~()stlillg will be startling 
to any who believe in the actual Yuga figures o-f 
Hindu chronologislll : Profe"or :\1ackenzie',.; "Theo
soph y and Science," :\Irs. CODper-( hkley",; .. I' n
known Philosopher," ancl '\[r, Keightley's" S:lli
kbY'l Philosophy," are all p:Jpcrs of value, and the 
result of close study. .\[r . .\le:Jd continues his 
essay on the Gnostic:', ane! deal~ with Dositheus, 
Sirnon Magus, .Menander, S:Jtllrninus and the so
called Ophites. 

Mr. D. G. Brinton,1I1 Tile J!rtlls Of 1111' New 
lVrJ/'!d (Philadelphia: 1/)06. Price 7S. 6d.), gives 
an exceedingly interesting account of the myths 
and religious beliefs of the Red Race of America. 
The work bears evidence of much research, and, 
treating as it does nearly every branch of the 
subject, will well rCjny careful study. It is refresh
ing also to find an author so free from the ten
dency to dogmatize, a failure to whic l1 too many 
mythologists are prone, and one which is certainly 
not conducive to the elucidation of the truth. 

Tile Sacred TrCi', by :\frs. J. H. Philpot (London: 
Macmillan: ISqj. Price ,~s. bd.) is a book, well 
printed ant! well illustrated, on the tree in religion 
and myth. It contains nothing new or original, 
being merely a compilation for the benefit of the 
general reader from the standard works on the 
subject. To those beginning a study of this 
branch of l1lythology it will prove a useful 
introduction. 

The Thresl/()!d Co l'f1l(llZ I, by H. Clay Trumbull 
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clarke; I/)qb. Price 6s. bd,). 
One might almost call this a catalogue of the 
variations of the "threshold covenant" and the 
places in which traces of it are found. The 
subject is rather an unpleasant one, being largely 
connected with blood, and in certain cases with phal
licism, and we do not agree with the author that 
this covenant was .. the beginning of religious 
rites." Mr. Trull1bull's !lallle is a sufficient 
guarantee of scholarly treatment. C. I L 

TII(, 1>1/(' O( .AIIIII' Cllthl'r/III' RIIIIlIl'ni"ll, by H. 
l~all1 (Burns S.: ()ates; 1/)7+ Price 6.1'.). This is 
a translation from the German of Father Schmac
ger',; life of a (;erll1an nun known by her" Con
templations on the P<lssion of our Lord." The 
preface says: "Her gifts (visions, healing, etc.) 
'are not usually imparted to souls less rich in the 
solid treasures of sanctity, but not all who are so 
holy have shared such "special privileges." The 
chief beauty of the book is in the prayers she offers 
that the sufferings of those she meets may come 
upun her instead, since, she says, "they are too 
weak even to pray for themselves." Her intense 
devotional love was the origin of her thirst for 
these expiatory sulTerings in which her whole life 
was spent. She says she was told bv the B. \', :\'1., 
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" 1\ 11 that you really desire tu do and outrer for 
Christ, you do reallyancl truly by prayer, you can 
see how for yourself." "If people only knew:" 
she says, "the misery cif the poor clear souls (111 
purgatory) who can do nothing for themseh·e~." 
The book is of interest not only because of the 1Il

tuitions of "-\nne Catherine of the "invisible 
world " and the duties of (, invisible helpers," 
but ~lso because her case will shortly come up 
before the Propaganda at EOllle preliminary to 
canonization. 

B. H. 

THE INDIAN FAMINE FUND. 
The sum of £212 6s. qd. has becn acknowledged 

in thc VAcL\:>; up to JaIl. 20th: the following 
amounts have since been received: Dr. Pascal, 
3frs. (omitted fro111 last acknowledgment) ; \\1. B. 
Lander, £1; Mme. Autun-Sassari, IOfrs.; M. 
Bolton, IOfn;.; M. I~oberfort, IRfrs.; Miss Burn
side, 50'. bd.; Two :\Icmbers, -ts. ; :\hs. Garnett, 
/:; 2 5.1'. bd.: Hennos, IOS. 6d.; S. F. \Veguelin
Smith, 2.1'. 6d.; Dr. T. P. C. Barnard (l'.S."-\.), 
12S. 4d.; E. S., 5.1'.; A J arm\\' Fricnd, :l [ IS.; 

J. B. Pagd, £5; :\lanchester Lodge, ;{z IOS. ; Miss 
"\/. Griffiths, lOS.; A.F. Ford, IOS. ; Mrs. Lawrenson, 
zs. 6d.; "-\non., zs. bd.; J. H. Va nstone, SS.; 
S. M. S., IOS.; C. M. K }loorthie, 3.1. zd. ; SeflOr 
Xifre, £3 3S. 6d.; M. C., ZS. 6d. ; Max Gysi, [os. : J. 
\Vidmer, 10S. ; Mrs. Haig, IOS. ; Miss Shaw, £1 ; 
E. Hardcastle, .~S. : "-\. J. \V., .'s.; :\liss vVilliams, 
£1 IS. ; ;'11r. and Mrs. Dowall, £2 ; J.1\1. \VatkiIls, 
IOS. ; Miss BowriIlg, £2; A. G. D., £1 IS.: ;'vIiss 
Le Lean, 10S. : C. Stollmeyer, £1 : "\Ir:,. Kennedy, 
£1 : G. S., 10.1. 

Collected by Mrs. Gillison, 18.1'.: Miss :\1allct, 
£z Ss. : ;\liss 'Lowthime, I IS. 

Total, ;{.,6 IOS. bd. Grand Total, £249 Ss. yl. 

ACTIVITIES. 
Donations to the General Fund. 

The followi IIg su III S have been received to 

Feb. 20th: Anon., 2,\'. : Stanky C. Bright, 6s.; 
Mrs. Garnett, 10.1'. bd.: :\liss Dowring, £1 : Miss 
I. IV!. Johnsoll, .~S.: C;. Grahalll, [I ; E. Hard
castle, Ss.; F. T. S., [I; Mrs. l\.ellnedy, £S. 
Total £0 Rs. 6d. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription tu the Circulating Library at 
19, Avcnue I~oad, is: Ll!le year, 10.1'.; ,ix lIlollth,,~ 
6s.: three Illontbo, :'.1'. 6d. : postage extra. Cata· 
logue:; on application to the Librarian. 

The Lotus Circle. 

The Lotu:· Circle lIleets at 19, .\VCllUC [{oad UII 

Sundayafterncol1s,punetllally at 2.30. All childrcll 
are \\'c1comeu. 

"Secret Doctrine" Class. 

The last set of questions was sCllt ()1I~ a few 
weeks ago, and amwers dlOUld be returned shortly. 
Tbe followillO' contributions to the expenses arc 
acknowledgecl: Mrs. Nettleton, 2.1'.; :\1r5. Miller 
(U.S.A,), 2S. 

1. c.-O. 

"Astral Plane" Class. 

The rc,llo\I'ing is acknowledged: 
l\lil1er, 2.1'. 

Magazine Clubs. 

Mrs. M. F. 

1. 11. 

.\ pial! has blen lately organized by whieh Inc:lI
bers and associates who canllot ~dford the entIre 
s u bscri pt ion for J~ltc~irr, may yct .na \'C t h? chance 
of readilltT the \'Cry valuable artIcles whIch frolll 
time to t~ne appear ill it, alld which are not rc
printed. Nearly all libraries ha\'C a sy,;terr; ot 
sending the pcriodicals roulld from one subscnber 
to another, on tbe paymenI of a small yearly 
amount. This arrangement has now been adopted 
for I/ldiCr;, wc have ~t present four I~ltClj('r maga
zine clubs. :'Ilembers of the club pay 2S. Ild. each, 
and the postage from one person to another. 
Seven meml::ers furll1 a club allll thus read the 
magazine regularly for the very ,mall sum ab(~ve 
mentioned. At the pre~ent another club is bell1g 
arranged, alld if allY new membcrs \\'i,h to join, 
they can do so by sending in their Ilames and the 
sub~cripli(Jn to Mi~s Gor'ing, who has very kindly 
undertakcn the arranging of the various clubs for 
me. The letters can be sent in the hrst place to 
111C. 

1 S,\BEL COOl'Elx·OAK LEY. 

Mrs. Besant. 

Owing to the quarantine arr;11lgemcnts at Brill
disi it is highly improbable that l\lrs. Besant will 
arrive at the time originally calculated upon. 
Several meetings had been arranged for her, but 
these arrangements will now of course fall through. 
1\1rs. Besallt will remain in England only for a day or 
(''"0, leaving for "-\Illtrica all1lo,t immediately af.ter 
her arrival here. She will make an C"'l.tcnsll'C 
lecturillg tour In the t:nited State', returning ill 
the autumll. 

Lecture List. 

Ai\I'=>'H,IWA!\I, DUTCH LODGE. l\lcctings at 71), 

.-\llIsteldijk, on Thursdays, at 8 1'.111. : ,\lardl -tlli. 
Till' LI'o/1f al/d tile Dllrk ,,,','des ol l\Tatlll'c, \V. 
B. Fricl;; March I I! h, JII7',:\'z/J/c Eicl/}(>I'S, J. (jp'T. 
Eynde; l\,larch I''\lh, IIi'iliglit F0J'IJI.I', :\1nr. P. C. 
l\Iculelll<ln: l\larch ~~th, A'arlllil, J. c. ter 
Bruggtn. 

BWl\II1\i(,HMl LUllGE. l\[eetings at Ko. :: l{ool1l, 
Cl,belcn li()tel, 011 altelnatc Sundays, at 7 p.w. : 
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:'Ilarch qth, /~I'\'c1lr)/l/{'/n': l'ls f!ttl/(l': March 
:;:·'th, J)r{,(/111-[~de. ' 

BOl;I{:,\E~IOCTH LODGE. Meetings at Avenue 
House, Avenue Road, on \Vednesdays, at i\ p.m. 

DI{AIlFOIW LOIlGE. Meetings at the I~oyal Hotel, 
Darley Street, on \Vednesdays, at R p.m" for the 
stud". of .l/illl alld 111:\' Bod/cs. 

DI{ADFOI{IJ, ATH~::,\E LO])(3-E. Lodge meetings 
at 2~, Hanover Sljuare, on Tuesdays, at i) [1.111., 
for the study of Tile A-e), 10 Tlleosoplty, 

BR1GHTO:'\ LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place on 
alternate Sunday afternoons at members' houses. 
Information can be obtained from the Librarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckillgham Place. 

Br?fSTOL LODGE. :\Ieetings at 39, Park Street, 
on alternate Tuesdays, at 8 p.11l.: ivlarch 2nd, 
j)/Iliosopity alld tile People, H, G, Pollard; March 
16th, Tile Etltz'ca! Ideal z'Jl Plti!o sop In " Miss C. 
\V oods; illarc h 30th, Zorollster alld IllS ReHgi07l, 
Rev. Joseph \Vain. \Vednesdays at 3.30 p.m. 
informal meeting for enljuirers, ami Sundays at 1 J 

a.ll1., fur st ud y. 
EXETER CE:,\TRE. :\leeting, at .~5, High Street, 

on alternate Fridays, at S p.m.: March 12th and 
2()th. 

GL.-\S(;O\\' CE:\TI{I':. :'Ileeting;-; at Hulton':i HOlel, 
G lassford Street, on Su nda ys at I 1.3° a.111. 

HARIWGATE Lo])(; E. Public meetings at N o .. ~ 
Club Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.m.: 
"rarch ;th, Gur HideI' Brelltrl'lI, Hodgson Smith; 
"larch 14th, TilL' nltll rif IIIt'hat/oll, Miss Shaw ; 
:'IIeu'ch 21:it, Jledl'ulIlslllf, \V. Bell; March 28th, 
Tlte Growtlt 0/ tile SOIlI, Hodgson Smith. Lodge 
meetings on Fridays at j.,W [1.m., at ~o. I, James 
Street. 

HELDER LODGE. :'I1eetings on alternate Sundays, 
at 10 a.m. : :'Ilarch Lj.th, Tlleosoplzr, tile Relzj;/oll 
of Jesus, Van del' Zeyde; lVLlrch 28th, JVlltlt z:y 
J/altl'r (lI/d wliat t's' F'oret? S. Gazan. .~lso 
on the se~ond Thursday of each month at 8 
p.m. 

HER:,\E rh y CE:\Tl~E. "Ieetings at "Glaisdale," 
Berne Bay, on Tuesday:" at 7.30 p.m., especially 
for the stud". of Hs()ter/c Bur/lillt'SIIl. 

HULL CE;·mE. :'IIedillg:i at 72, ProsJlect Street, 
on Tuesdays, at S p.lll. 

LEEDS LODGE. .i\Ieclin,g.' at 3 I, Great George',; 
Street, on Tuesday', at ;.30 p.m. 

LI\'El{I'OOL, CITY OF LIVEI{POOJ. LUI)(;E. Meet
ings at ," Hdckins Hey, on alternate SUIHiays, at 
b p.Ill.: :'IIarch qth and z,'';lh. 

LO:'\lJo:'\, .~])ELI'HI LODGE. Meetings at S, Iluke 
Street, ,-\delphi, \V.C. (3rd floor), un MOlldays, at 
tI.30 p.m. 

LO:\Do:,\, BLA\'ATSKY LODGE. Meetings at 19, 
c'l.venue Road, l~egent's Park, N.\"'., on Thur:,days 
at 8.30 p.m.: :'Ilarch -+th, Saldll£; tile ,,",'0111 (to this 
lecture only members of the T. S. will be admitted) 
:\,Ir~. Besaat (subject to alteration; see ,eparate 
notice); :'I [arc:h j !th, T'lleo !ogt'crz I (;eollldn, 
G. R S. :'IIead; :'IIuch 11\lh, Tile Cllrz:\'!z'all Creed, 
C. \V. Leadbeater; :\Iarch 25lh, Till' RI/{/K(/Z!(/d 
(J'i!.i (/lI I tllC (':')\/"'(.1', :\[is-; Arullllaic. "VleeLings Oil 

Sunday e\'ening:; at i p.n1.: :'Ilarch 7th, J IIJ rill 
[JIWS rll/d 1111'/1' BIISI:I' /Il 1\'11/111'1'. J/'irlll CI/(Irac
ter {is Secll I'll lite ,fitI'll: :'Ilarch I-+th, Till: [de{i (j( 
~[l'il. Its Cor rcspr)//(ll'llccs /11 • \Ta III rc'. 1'1,,' £Iiwes/ 
["'7JI'IIJ{ A-(illlil!r)!.-il. TilL' HI:t;!tt1i ,<";pllere. ,'17'idl/: 
!\'Iarch 21St, :,,"illle [!!/Islrali'olls 1)( A.-IIOll:l. /':'lrll/(/ 
allli ille I,/r;' hi A"tlllw!I)lm: - :'I[arch 2Xth. TII(, 
Ji'(//IIt'Il/i' 0/ tile J[illli. }-o/til J)rllcticcs (/mlllle/r 
Nes/llts. 

LON])o:-';, CIlIS\\'ICK LODGE. :'Ileetings at Adyar 
Studio, Flanc!er51~oad, Bedford Park, \V., on alter
nate Mondays, at 8._,0 p.Ill.: :\larch 1St. Tile 
Pllmlo (continued). \Vm. C. \Vard; :'IIarch 1 ~th, 
Tl'/lIlt Tileosoj>/Il' I~', A, .-\. Harris; :'I1[arch 29th, 
11Ieo!o,<;'/'ca! c;.c0melry, G. K S. :\lead. 

LONDOl'ol, EAST LO:\DO:,\ LODGE. General meet, 
ings on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m. Private class on 
Fridays, at R."o p.m. ETlljuiries to be addressed 
to E. CUl11berland, Bath House, Hampstead 
Heath. 

Lox])ox, 1\OlHH LO:\Do:,\ LODGE. :\Ieetings at 
.Myddelton Hall, .-\lmeidit Street, Upper Street, 
Islington, on Sundays, at 7 p.I11.: :'I-Iarch 7th, Stlllcs 
or 1111ltkr, B. Keightley; March qth, Till' /lCi/l}{'/1 

llor/d. TIle [~i!i' 1)1 lite SIJIl!. [dcll!s (/i/d tllcz'r 
Neilll~"!(/!t'(jli. 7//;' !';lni'//r,\'orlli'Il7'I'1I I~/Ii',' ;\larch 
21St, S/orti',I' 0/ .1hslti:,I' IJr 'till' [~(/Sl C;'III/lI~)" :\'irs. 
Coopcr-Oak1cy; :'IIarch 28th, Tlte BIIlld/n,!!o!' CliIlr
({ctcr. Till: 1/-(//11/11,<;'0(11,,' Jhlli! "j'I)/i'(/'" Meet
ings for study on Saturdays and :\1ondays at S p.m. 

:\IA:\cHEsTEI, LOD(;\<:. :'I'leetingsat g, .-\lbertSljuare 
on Tue:,days, at 7.:;0 p.m. Information from Mr:'. 
Larmuth, :q, Eccles Olel I-(oad, Pcndleton; or 
at the Library, co :\1r. Corbett, 9, Albert Sljuare. 

,MARGATE LODGE. :'Ileetings on Thursdays at 
7.30 p.m., at Ko. 39, High Street. 

M IIJDLESBROUGH LODGE. :'.leetings at 31, 
.-\lbert Road, on alternate Tuesdays at 8 p.m. : 
the other Tuesdays, study of Tile Path of 
Dz'scip!eslllj;. Sundays at 6.30 p.m, S{,cret Doctrz'lle 
class. 

NORWICH LODGE. :\leetings are held at -+1, 
Exchange Street, every Friday e\'ening, at 7.30 
p.m. 

PLnlOllTfI CE:\TI{~:. }[eetings at the Foresters' 
Hall, The OClagon, 011 Fridays at 8 p.ll1.: }larch 
5th, Till: .Jltlsll'rs " :'I'larch j 2th, NC/llctlrlltll/im. 

SHI<:FI'IELI) LO])(;I':. :'I[eeting,; at .\Jrs. Bestwick',;, 
Call1bridge .-\rcade, e\'ery Thursday at ;,,<0 )1.111. 

North of England Federation. 

The twelflh Conference of the :';orth of Ellglallll 
Federation of the Theosophical Society was held 

'at Harrogate, on Saturday, Jan. "oth, under the 
presidency of :\[ r5. Cooper-Oakley. l:{epre:;enta
tives were present from the Bradford, :'.lanchester, 
Leeds, Harrogate, :\liddlesbrough and Athene 
Brallches. After the transaction of the usual gene
ral business, ;\[rs. Cooper-Oakley addressed the 
gathering on 4. Occultism in the Eighteenth Cen
tury or Links with the Past.'· _-\s this is a subject 
to 'which :'111'5. Cooper-Oakley has lately devoted 
ll1llch lime and attentioll, it is scarcely necessary 
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tu add that the audience wa,; tre~(tet! to a very able 
discourse, during which, much that had been pre
viously very hazy to the a\'erage reader of the 
mystical literature of the period dealt with was 
made much more definite. A short discussion fol
lowed, after which the Conference adjourned. On 
re-assembling an hOllr later, an ani;nated diocus
sion was begun 011 "The Law of Non-re . .;is
tance or the -ese and ~-\buse of Force." '\'1r. J. 
:\lidgley opened, and was followed by :\Iessrs. 
Firth, Corbelt, Thomas, Savage, Hodgson Smith 
and vVard, Miss Shall' and Mrs. Cooper-Odklcy. 
A short discussion also took place on .. Is there a 
Tenuency towards Pharisai~1II in the Theo'iOphical 
Society?" ?Ilr. Hodgson Smith opened, his short 
but very incisive remarks being very much to the 
point, and causing no litlk amusement at timcs. 
The Federation adjourned at S'30 p.lll. 

\V. H. TI-IO,\I.\S, 11011. ,c.,'L'c. 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

NI uch steady work has been carried on by various 
melllbcrs of the Lodge during the past month. 
'1'11'0 most successful Saturday afternoon meeti ngs 
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Hope at their to\\'n 
house in Green Street. 

To the first over sixty people came; the sLcond 
met;ting had bad weather to contend with, but in 
spite of a steady down-pour, over forty appeared, 
all anxious to hear '\[r. Leadbeater on "The 
Heaven-\Vor!d and its Conditions," which was 
the sequel to the first lec'.Ure on "States after 
Death." 

The Friday evening meetings for study held 
by .\Iiss Pope and :\liss \Vard, are being well 
attended, and all the mel1lbers ,;eem most deeply 
interested. :Mrs. Hooper abo reports well of her 
Tuesday evening circle. 

:\Ir. Leadbeater contillues his meetings once a 
weel~ at Mrs. Faulding's, and much inter~qing dis
cussion ensues. 

The Blavatsky Lodge was crowded on Feb. I I th, 
to hear :\1r. Leadbeater on .. (~hosts," but the his
torical researches of the I 8th century kept lllallY 
Il](;lllbers away; there is a psychical curiosity which 
is to be lamented, whell not balanced with ddinite 
study. There are, however, signs that dclinite 
:,tudr and research are being adopted by lI1any 
members of this Lodge, which will in time prove 
of the utmost value to the Theo:iophieal Society. 
Those members who will give the time and take 
the trouble to specialize in "ome branch of research 
will earn the gratitude of all mystical students. 

The Sunday e\'ening lectures by :\lr. Leadbeater 
,1re most popular, and the Lodge is generally 
crowded. c\ particularly interesting e\'ening was 
on Feb. 14th, when the" Destruction uf A.tlantis," 
and the early stages of our own lifth root-race 
\I'ere sketched. "The Future Evolution (of 
Humanity" \\'as also uf \'ital interest to many, 
evidenced by the very full ami attentive audience. 

On Sundayevenillg, Feb. -'.~th, the pre:iellt :sylla
bus closes with a must inviting sLlbject, entitled, 
.. Non-human Evolutions." 

\Ve shall have a new course of Ltle:'e much 
appreciated addresses on the termination of the 
present Sl:l, the syllabui fur .\hreh bc::ing given in 
the Lecture List. 

S .. \\.-\Ull SIL\IWI':, 1/1)1/. ,Scc. 

Chiswick Lodge. 

~\.t the annllal general meeting ot Lili., Ludge, 
th-: lullowing ollicers were elecLeJ fur the presen L 
year: I )n'szlicIlL, A. A. Harris; Vie'L'- f1rL'sidL'lti, 
W. C. Wursdell ; ,""L'crL'l([r)" W. C. Ward. 

\V. C. \V,\IW, //UIl. SL·L. 

Helder Lodge. 

The wurk of thili Branch is proceeding IUOSl 
satisfactoril y, meeti ngs bei ng held regular! y. The 
library is also increaSIng, and contains fifty volumes 
of Dutch wurks. 

S. G A/..\-', //')/1. Sec. 

Vienna Lodge. 

Count Leillingen-Billigheilll, whu was previuulily 
the Secretary of this Branch, has lefe \' ielln<l for 
,\1 unich, and Herr Lud wig has taken his place. 
\Veekly meetings are now held, and the Branch 
has a reading room, the work steadily illlproving. 
It is hoped shortly to extend the movement into 
otiler parts of ;\.Lhlria. 

Bradford Lodge. 

At the joint meeting of the Bradiurd aild ;\.thelle 
Lodge" held on Jan. 20th in the l-(uYdl Hotel, :\lrs. 
Cuoper-Uakley gave an interesting and instructi\'e 
lecture un "Is Hrotherll()od a Fact in X ature?" tu 
all audience of abuut thirty persons. 

A,t the alJIlual meeting of the Lodge held UII 
Feoruary yd, the President and Secretary were 
rc-elected, and it was also decided to hold the 
meetings fortnightly instead of weekly. 

J . .MllJei-L1·;Y, /11)/1. SL'c. 

l'oulon Lodge. 

I h. Pascal wri tes that tlle jJuoiic: intelT'L 111 

Theosophy is illcreasing in Tuuloll. .\lure ell
yui;'ers are seeking for information, and there is 
every prospect fur a good future. Dr. Pascal has 
beell cOiltnbuling a series of articles to the local 
newspaper, a co-urse which will no doubt assist 
considerably ill widening the circle of interest. 
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EN~2UIRER. 

O\;I':STIU:\ CCCX Ll I I. 

F. ,\.-",lrc Ille (/.111'111 (lml dl'I'lfdlilllic j>!rIIIC/S 1)/ 
f,lIr chat'1I ,5l1hjrc! /1) Ill!? (/clziJll 0/ ,I;I{[l'i(), as /111' 
plll',lioil IlIICS art' ji (/lId ~i so. ,/" tlICI' rn'oh!!' 
rf)lI11rilllc sallle prilJ!a!')'! 

C. \\T. L,-This is one of the many questiolls 
which look extrulIely ~illlple and yet are txceedillgly 
difficult to answer at all satisfactorily. If we may 
J eason backwards from the :,econd part of the 
question to the first, the reply must be in the 
affirIllative, for undoubtfllly the astral and deva
chaIlic planets are an integral part ()f the ;solar 
system, and revolye round the sun as do those 
visible to ordinary sight; yet the conditions under 
which they exist are so entirely different in so 
JlIany ways that the idea of what we l11ean by 
gravity does not seem to apply to them at all. In 
the present exceedingly limited condition of 
our knowledge on these subjects it would be 
rash and presulll pt UllUS to lay d"Wll the la IV 

about them; onc can only put forward a few 
suggestions. It seems not improbable that further 
investigation will considerably modify our views 
as to the real nature and causes ,)f the force which 
we call gravity, and ill addition to this it must be 
borne in mind that in dealing with these higher 
planes we come face to face with a condition of 
affairs l1'hich is cntirely illexpre~siblc ill words
the condition which 50mc havc cndeavoured to 
image by formulating a fourth dimen:;iClll, and 
eventually many dimensions. \Vild as such specu
lations may sound to scientific ears, there is UIl

doubtedly'a great truth hehind them, whether 
upon fuller knowledge or its rcalnature men lIlay 
or may not decide upon that particular nomencla
ture as best suited to it;; expression. Those who 
wish to see what there is to be said upon this sub
ject will do well to study lVIr. Hinton's ,<""CIC71tz/iC 
NrJil/(/IlCCS and also his iYC1() Hr(/ of T!IIJIL,t;'/;l. 

\Ve ha\'e not at present, as has' been said, suffi
cient knowledge to venture upon a dc:finite answer 
to such a question as this; but so rar as can bc 
seen it seems probable that gravity is the exprc;
sion on the physical planc of a force which is 
universally active, though its action on higher 
planes differs cO \ridcly f;oll1 that which we think 
we know somethinl! about down here, that it is 
not always easy to r~:c(lgnize it as the same. 

~~lt:l-:STIU:\ CCCXLl\'. 
i\'. 1.-1; 1IIIll/litlS do 1/f,/ //l(/A'!' ,t;"ood !)r ('1,1/ A'lIrlll({, 

lellilt 1\ thi' rCIISOII jlJr till' ,'o:\, 7'ar/cri r/I'.:;rccs f){ 
/;a/,/,l'lICSS ill/rI llIzj;erl' f',\,/JI'J'Ii.'llCCd Ill' 11"'111 f)ll 

ca rLI! F 

L. L1.-\ Vc a re inclinlll ,()lllet imes to rcgard with 
bewill:enncnt the diffcrt'lit rates of allimals, and to 
ask uuroel\'l:", for example, what onc dog hac; clone 
tu l1lerit it life of luxury on tlIe lap of all adoring 
lllistress, or alIotber, to de~tr\'e a life lIf blows <lnd 

starvatioll ur a deatlI ulldcr the v-iviscclor's knife. 
If there is llO eFrect without its sulliciellt cause, 
what are the causes, \Ve demand, of these cun
trasts? Some might attempt to an,"'cr by admit
ting that among thc more highly e\'olved 
animals there ,etm:; to be a certain kind of ,. con
science," all approach to a choice betwcen good 
and tvil, which would incur a respomibility enough 
to se( lip guod or evil karma. But arc we any 
nearer a solutioll of questions of karma when we 
turn tu humanity itself? \\re may be able to see, 
it is true, 1107(' our karma works itself out: we 
ma\' !cam to trace the particular way in which the 
lall;s operate: but call we at all understand the 
la\rs themselves, can we gct any further back 
towards the answer to· the eternal Will' J!' In c(ln
siderillg the two examples cited above ~ve are really 
looking at portions of two infinitely di\'erging 
lines. To answer completely questions of karma 
we should have to follow those diverging lines 
back to the starting-point from which thcy 
diverged. Now to that, the nearest point we can 
reach is the tendency to differentiation inherent in 
the Primordial Light (the Light that emerges from 
the Absolute Darkness) ; in other words, the power 
of the First Logos to evol\'e the Second-Dua/
LoO'os. Can we explain that tendency? If not, 
ho\~' can we expect to cxplain its results? 

QlIl,STlO:\ CCCXL \T. 

S. H. IJ.-"·j lIew root-racc Illust pltl'st'C({/~)' be dc
sCl'lIdedji'olll OIlC of Iltosc prcm'(JIls!r cxisLillg : 111)1(' 
tltell (/rc tit!! -'Cri' deczded pltl'st'clli d!!fcrcllccs )1'1)
riltccri, sz'lIa 111(;' lire SI) mildl ,t;f{,(ILer Ihall (f)/lld IN' 
IICOJlllltet/ /01' Ill' tite lhcrc /llj/IlCIICC of l'll/il'rrJ/l-
lllellt ft'" '-

C. \V: L.-This subject of the foundatioll of a 
Ilew root-n,ce is an exccedingly interesting OIIC. 
The information which we have received is to the 
effect that this commencement invoh'es sOJI1ethillg 
Jl1uch more than the mere physical change, 
though as it is with the latter that the question 
is chieflv cOllcerned, it would bc well to consicler 
it first. ' 

\Vhell the tillle conres for the fnrmatiun ut 
the nucleus of a IIUI' ralC, which u,uallv 
happen:; SUUIl arter t ilc middle uf the periu:[ 
of the pre\'ious ract.'. the great "\dept (called 
in Till: S('crct Doctr/11I' the 1\oot-;\'lallu) who has 
charge of this important business, lirst selecb hi, 
material from the best developed Sll b-race then 
existing Ull carth-Jlot Ilececsarily, be it observed, 
from the IllosL civilized ,ub-Tace, but from that 
()ne which he cunsiders btst <ldaptcd to supply 
physical bodies capablc of devclopment into what 
he wishes his new race to bc, I II the case of our 
(lWll A,ryan racc, fur exalllplc, the selection was 
madc not fr0111 alllong the magnificent civilizations 
of the mighty Tultcc 'lIo-ract', but from the newer 
and mure \'irilc bluod of the lirth _\tlaIltean sub, 
race (called ill uur books the original SeIllit,;) 
which had its origill in that northern and l!iure 
IllOlllltainous part of the great cUIltinent wilicil in 
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those early clays was considerably iu; least desirable 
portion. 

From the n;ry Ilower, then, of this sele:ctecl sub
ra~e he chooses a cOlllrnrativelv s!lnll nUlllber-~ 
it Illay be only a few fa:nilie,-\it!w:n he considers 
Illost suitable: for hi, purpose; then bY:io!lle lI1eallS 
or other he contri\T' to segregate these from the 
rest of their countrymen and establish the!ll in 
some remote posirion where they will be undis
turhed for generations. This might obviously be 
done in various ways: sometime, a great prophet 
mio-ht arise whom a few of the noble:il spirits of 
th~'time might follow into the de'ert ; religious or 
political persecutions might compel the chosen 
few to seek a foreign asylum: revolution or con
quest might drive them from their ancestral home, 
However it may have been formed, he watches 
this new colony with jealous care, guarding it as 
far as may be from any admixture with lower races, 
and surrounding it with such conditions as he 
considers best suited to de\'elop the qualities 
required. 

Then, if after some generations of this isolation 
~he experiment pro\'es satisfactory, the Manu 
himself incarnates all1ClJJg them as the founder 
of the new root-race. It must be remembered 
that the image or model of this race is already 
before him, for it has existed from the beginning 
of the system in the mind of its Logos. Now 
it would be impossible for any ordinary man 
in taking birth to approximate himself to that 
model, because his etheric double would have to be 
formed ill accordance with his pa,;t karma, and 
would therefore certainly fall far short of the new 
and grander type. But the ':\[anu has of course no 
evil karma behind him to compel the interference 
of the Lipika, and is therefore able to build for 
himself a practically perfect etheric body exactly 
in accordance with the proposed pattern. Thus 
he is born, and probably arranges to become chief 
or high-priest of the tribe over which he still 
exercises the same watchful care. 

All his direct descendants will then belong to 
the new race, and though they naturally cannot be 
as physically perfect as their pro,£;enitor, yet by 
judicious selection in the cour:'c of sCI'eral genera
'tions the type of this ne\\' people is clearly cstab
lished. As thousalllb of years rull by thc tribe 
grows into a mighty nation, which eventually 
spreads out in all direclioIJ;;, absorbing or driving 
before it thc effete races in its path. In connection 
with such expansions and migrations it must be 
remembered that all lincal de,cendants of the 
:Vlanu count as members of the ncw race for the 
purp0:ies of the reincarnating ego: alld when once 
the new strain is thoroughly dilTerentiateu, no 
admixture with lower races call entirely blot out 
its special characteristics. . 

But all this care is expended upon the physical 
uevelopment of the ne\\' race only in order to pro
vide fitting vehicles for those individualities which 
have already so far advanced as to be incapable of 
finding suitable expression in any of the existing 
nations: and since the new race usually commences 
when the previous one has but half nJn its course, 

it is obvious that the sllBll number of egos who 
have then already exhaustell its cap"bilitie' Illust 
be far in advance ()f the nnin bJJ,', .-\ltholl:.;-h 
thi,; is naturally a subjecl on which l'lU delailcd in
formation has been given, it i.-i staled that the egus 
which first incarnate a-; the uirect descel1ll::lnts of 
the Manu require and receive special treatment on 
their own plane by the very highest adept power 
in ordn to quicken into activity in them that 
latent capacity, the unfolding of which is the spe
cial husiness of the, new race. \Vhen the currents 
directing the race are fairly sel in motion--when 
it gets into full swing, as it were~chis special in
terposition seems 110 longer to be necessary. though 
the Manu still watches over and guides its develop
men t. 

Qm:STIm: CCCXL VI. 

C. TY- TV/la! part docs tile pliysz'ca! hrm'll takl' I'll 
tiff' pmcess of ahstrar-t Illz'llk/lll( ? 11 S()llli' ,be()pll' 
CIlI! tlll·III.' {[lid work (Ill 01/10' P/IlIl~S 7e'llilfllll I/Ic/r 
hody, W/I.1' do l//()S/ tl'nplf lIad a bill's/ca/ bra/I! 
In tln'll k wz'tlI ? 

B. K.-Let us first recall to mind some of the facts 
about man. Taking the average human being ofto
lhy, we know that in hi 111 the highest level of acti vity 
-and that in mo,;t cases a mere flutter, scarce de
serving the name of activity-is the causal body. 
\Vithin that there is indeed the Ray, the spark 
derived from the third outpouring of the Divine 
Life; but in the majority this is so latent as yet, 
so nearly a mere potentiality of the distant future, 
that it has no practical bearing upon the question 
in hand. The causal body then is the highest 
seat of activity in man at present. And what is 
the history of this causal body: whence has it 
come, of what is it formed? The causal body IS 

the ultimate product of the second life wave, of 
that portion of the divine life, that we call the 
Monadic Essence, which pouring outwards through 
plane after plane is the form-ensouler in all the 
kingdoms. Pouring downwards this life at last 
becomes the iVlonadic E,;sence of the mineral king
dom on the physical plane. In that condition its 
activity affects Oll/Y the matter of the physical 
plane, and expre:ise.o itself nil/v a,; change of arrange
ment among physical particles. Here is the lurn
ing point. In the next stage, still on the phy-ical 
plalle, the vegetable kingdom, this .:\lo:ladic Es
sence has nut only rendered the physical particle;.; 
more ductile and plastic to its sway, but its activity 
has begun to afTect in a small degree the grosser 
kinds of astral matter, all~1 SD doing the Essence 
becomes able to express the first faint beginnings 
of a new range of those" potentialities" which are 
latent within it, viz., those of sensation. For in 
the higher levels of the vegetable kingdom we fi nd 
the evolving Essence; unfolding the power of sen,;a
tion: as for instance in the sensitive plant. In the 
animal kingdom the evolving E'isence affects by 
its activity the matter of the a,;tral plane to a far 
greater extellt, and seilsatioIl of all kinds becomes 
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the charact~ristic feature of all animal life. And 
iust as in the topmost levcls of the vegetable world, 
the evolving E"ence beginning to alTect astral 
matter, foreshadows the life of scnsation, so in the 
highcr kinds of animals the l\lonadic Essence bc
gins to affect the matter of the mcntal or m,lnasic 
plane, and the first faint dawn of mental activity 
or thought begins to ,how itself. Finally a stage 
higher. the evolving Esstnce attracts to itself the 
I<ay of the third great Life Vvave, of which it now 
becomes the \'ehicle, gathering round itself the 
matter of the third arflpa level of the manasic 
plane to form the Causal Body of man. 

But it must be remembered that all these four 
stages of mineral, vegetable, anin,ul and man belong 
properly speaking to the p/~;,.I'l·cal plane; and 
though step by step the activity of the unfolding 
essence affects the matter of higher planes, yet the 
whole series belongs, strictly speaking, to the evo
lution of the ::\Ionadic Essence upon tile pliyscz'al 
p!mlC. That is to say, the physical plane is, so to 
speak, the primary theatre or field of display upon 
which the evolving essence is unfolding and ex
pressing its latent capacities. For it is obvious 
that when we speak of the animal as exhibiting the 
life of sensation and man the life of the mind, we 
mean that the life of sensation or mind is /Jez'1l.~' 
expr('ssl'r! through gross matter and upon the 
Ph'sl'cal plane, and that we are not speaking of thc 
life of sellSation or mind as it is z'n z'tsc!/; on its 
own plane, and expressed through its olVn specially 
appropriate kind of matter. 

To find that, we should have, it seems probable, to 
look on to the evolution upon globes F and G, 
the astral and devachanic globes of our chain. On 
the former of these. the basis of evolution being the 
astral plane, and the lowest body an astral body, 
we should ha\'e the life of sensation pure and simple 
as the medium through which the evolving Essence 
was learning to express its gradually unfolding 
potentialities; and similarly for the mental life on 
the devachanic globe G. 

\Ve see then that the meaning of evolution upon 
a physical globe, like our earth, is that the evolving 
Essence is there learning to express more and more 
of ib inherent though latent capabilities by m.eans 
of, and through, pli)'sz'cal matter arranged in an 
appropriate manner to form nervous system, brain, 
etc. 

Hence the answer to the qucstion is this. The 
physical brain takes no part in thinking at 1111, 
whether abstract or nCit. It is the evolving 
Essence which " thinks," I'.!-., which unfolding its 
power of actil:g upon mfll1asic matter, sets up 
therein that acti\,ity which z:\' thought. But the 
law of physical cvolution is thal the unfolding 
essence must ever strive to express itself through 
and in physical matter. Hence under its impul
sion the hrain- a special arrangement of specially 
selected physical particles-is formed as the instru
ment through which its manasic activity or mental 
life can find expression on this plane. 

It is not that people" need a physical brain" to 
think with, for truly they could think much better 
without it, as in fact they do in devachan. But 

what we call the" waking life," which we make 
our standard, is a state of things determineo by 
the condition that all the consciousnc.;s within it 
lllust bc expressed IIIJ'(!lI.t;I; physical matter. Hencc 
whatever we lllay think or fcel on other planes, 
call only be knoll'n to us in waking lifc in so far as 
\Ve can express it IllrrJl/.~/; plll's/cal llIalter. So that 
the question is not .. \Vhy do we need a physical 
brain to think with?" since the tacit assumption 
thZ!t the question is asked from and in refercnce to, 
the waking statc, invoh'es the assumption that a 
pll),sl'cal instrument OJ'brain isneeded ; but is really: 
" \Vhy do not our brains enable us to remember 
other states? z'.('., \Vhy do not our brains express 
more and better than as a nntter of fact they 
actually do? " 

Hence the question is no general. but a particu
lar one, having a different answer in each individual 
case, and is really like asking why one is not a 
born musician, and must be answered in a similar 
man ner. 

C]IIESTIO:\ CCCXrXII. 

S. 11. 15.-.11"1' /I/{,/,I' (/II)' ril'/illlic c1tar,lc!I'rt:I'It'cs /JI' 
wllldl till' /,rl'sl'lIl rl'jn:I'.I·C/ztill/z·l's of till' (h/fl'rl'lit 
rr)ol-r(/('('s 1/1(/)' lil' ccr/a/III!' di.I'//lIglll:\·l!cr!! 

C. \V. L,-Thc broad phy"ical characteristics of 
the threc Illain types ;lre quite distinct. as scientitic 
writers rccognizc, and they can generally be traced 
through lWO or threc intermixtures; but it would 
not be safe to depend solely on any physical in" 
dication when dealing with the extremely mixed 
fragments of most of the earlier races, though an 
adept would at once classify them by an examina
tion of their higher vehicles.· 

In studying this question we must not suppose 
that a new root-race or a new sub-race invariably 
swoops down upon its predecessors as the Goths 
and Vandals did upon Rome. or migrates in a 
body as the Helvetii tried to do; quite as often it 
spreads slowly by emigration and colonization, as 
the Anglo-Saxon race is spreading now, ,0 that the 
trall5ition of any particular nation from one race 
or sub-race to another is often a yery gradual 
proccss extending o\'cr many cent uric,;, during 
which it would be impos,ible to decide froll! mere 
physical characteristics under which head it should 
be classed. In fact. it may be taken for grantcd 
that absolute exactitude in regard to details in 
this study is only attainable by the use of psychic 
powcr in cxamining the auric surroundings of each 
natioll or tribe-almost of each individual. 
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ACTIVITIES. 

THE INDIAN FAMINE FUND. 
The following donations have been received lo 

March 20th: .\'frs. Burnett, ~frs.; Colonel and 
Mrs. Patten, I3frs.; ::Ylrs. Apold, 3frs.; Mlle. 
Rentrux, 2frs.; :\1iss Towllson, 2S. 6d.; P. 1'., 
10.1'. ; :\1rs. Lapthorn, 5.1'. ; P., lOfrs.; :'Tme. Rolli, 
3frs.; Mlle. Regimbaud, 2frs.; Dutch Members, 
£1 7.1'.; H. Brooke, Ss. ; .:\Iiss Logan, 10.1'.; A. 
Dyson, Ss. ; Miss \Vynn, ..j.S. ; A. Pass, IS. Total, 
£5 2.1' . ..j.d. Grand total, £254 7.1'. 7d. 

Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums have been received to 
::Ylarch 10th: Anon., £1 ; .:\lrs. \Villiams, £I lOS.; 

:\1 me. Robino\\'itch, 7 roubles; Miss Bowring, £1 ; 
(~. (;raham, .lI ; :\Irs. :'lacCarthy, I IS. ; Anon. 3.1'.; 
Mrs. Marshall, £5 ; l\liss E. \Vright, .~s.; S., l':r ; 
:\liss Stowell, ..j.S. ; '\Trs. \Vilkinson, £3 ; J. W. I-I. 
:\lackenzie, r Is.~Total, £16. 

New Branches. 
March I !th, rSQ7. Charter issued under this date 

to H. \V. Hagenberg. J. .-\. Terwiel. (;. van den 
Hoek. P. G. van den Hoek, C. J. l-?ebers, J. :'1aas 
and ;VI. E. Tenviel, to be known as the Rotterdam 
Branch of the Theosophical Society. 

March I I th, I ilqi. Charter issued under this date 
to Mrs .. -\. C. L1oyd, Decio Calvari. Gualtiero Aureli, 
Ella Ferrando, Enrico l\Iannucci, B. Moskritinoff 
and Oliviero Boggiani, to be known as the Rome 
Branch of the Theosophical Society. 

G. R. S. l'VIEAIl. Gen. ,,",'ec. 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library at 
19. Avenue Road, is: one year, 10S.; six months, 

6.1'.; three months, 3.1'. 6d. ; postage extra. Cata
logues on application to the Librarian. 

Headquarters Reference Library. 
The Liblary will be closed from Friday, April 

23rd, to \Vednesday, April 2i1th inclusive, for 
cleaning purposes. 

"Secret Doctrine" Class. 
The following contribution is acknmdedged: 

Miss \Vynn, IS. 

1. C.-O. 

"Astral Plane" Class. 
The following contributions have been recei ved 

A. J. 'White, IS.; 1\lr5. Judson, bd.; J H. 
McDougall, 6d. 

Mrs. Besant. 
Mrs. Bcsant arrived in London on SUlldav after

noon, March 7th, afler a \'ery trying \·oyage. As 
was expected, the boat for America previously 
decided upon could not be caught, and 1\1rs. Besant 
remained in London until the following \Vedncsday, 
on which day she left to begin her lecturing tour 
in the Vnited States. Miss \Villson accompanies 
her on this tour. The lecture at the B1a\'at;;kv 
Lodge on March 4th could not he delivered owing 
to the lateness of Mrs. Besant's arrival. and .:\Ir. 
Leadbe~ter occupied the evening with a lecture on 
"The Akashic H.ecords," which proved of much 
in terest. 

Lecture List. 
Al\ISTERDAl\I, DUTCH LODGE. Meetings at 76, 

Amsteldijk, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m. 
Bnnll:,GHAl\1 LODGE. Meetings at Ko. 5 Room, 

Cobden Hotel, on alternate Sundays, at 7 p.m. 
Class for study OIl Thursdays at 7 p.riJ. 
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B()lm;-':E~IUlJTj{ LODGE. :Vlcetillgs at An:nue 
Hou:ie, A vcnue Ruad, on \V cdnesdap, at S P,111, 

Bl{AllFOIW LUll(,E. Meetings at the Royal Hotel. 
Darlcy Street, UIl \Vednesdays, at S p.m" for the 
study or .11(11/ (/1/1/111:\' Bor/z'f's. 

Bl{AIlFOlW, A. THE:'oIE LOlJ(; 1-:. Lodge meetings 
at 2~, Hanover Square, on Tuesdays, at S p.m., 
for the study of Tlte A~el' to Thf'osoplly. 

BlwiHTOX LODGE. The usual open meeting for 
study and interchange of thought takes place on 
alternate Sunday afternoons at members' houses. 
Information can be obtained from theLibrarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckingham Place. 

BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings at ."9, Park Street, 
on alternate Tuesdays, at S p.m. \Vednesdays 
at 3.30 p.m. informal meeting, for enquirers, and 
Sundays at I I a.IIl., for study. 

EXETER CEXT]{E. \1eetings at 33, High Street, 
on alternate Fridays, at S p.I11.: ~~pril 'lth and 23]'(1. 

GLASGO\\' CEXTI{I·:. :VTeetings at Holton's Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 

HAAI{LJo::II LOJl(iE. Meetings 011 alternate 
Thursdap. 

HARIWGATE LODGE. Public meetings at No. 3 
Club Room, People's Hotel, on Sundays, at 7 p.m. : 
April 4-th, Rcz'lIcar/l(/tz'oll, \V. H. Thomas; April 
1 nh, N'dl/re's Filler F'orcf's, :'Iliss \Vard; April 
18th, Tilc !hl'en Ciln'st, i\Irs, Bell; April 23th, 
Pra)'f'r, \liss Shaw, Lodge meetings on Fridays 
at ;.30 p.I11., at No. I, lames Street, for the 
stud\' of Tile Plltll ol DI·scz'pleslllp. 

H~:L1)ER LOlJGE. :vreetings on alternate Sundays, 
at 10 a.m.: ~-\pril I !th, Im'tz'atz'o1Z, S. Gazan; 
~~pril 2~th, Tlleosopll)' and Socialism, A. J. Malder. 
~~lso on the second Thursday of each month at 
S p.m. 
HER~E BAY CENTRE. Meetings at "Glaisdale," 

Herne Bay, on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. 
HULL CE.\'TRE. Meetings at 72, Prospect Street, 

on Tuesdays, at S p.tll. 
LEEDS LODGE. Meetings al.' I, Great George's 

Street, on Tuesdays, at /'.',0 p.111. 
LI\'ERPOOL, Cn'\' OF LIVERPOOL LO])GE. Meet

ings at ." Hackins Hey, on alternate Sundays, at 
b p.Il1.: ~~pril I rth and 2~th. 

LU.\'llo.\', AllELPHl LODGE. Meetings at 8, Duke 
Street, ..-\delphi, \V.C. (3rd floor), on Mondays, at 
S.30 p.111. 

LOXllOX, BLAYATSKY LODGE. Meetings at 19, 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays 
at S.30 p.m.: April 1st, Tllf' Ekrz'r u/ 14f', B. 
Keightley; April Sth, TI7e Ac//olI of A-arlllll Oil 
Clwracta, C. \V. Leadbeater; ~~pril 15th, Some 
81's/f'IIIS of 111f' GliOSIS, I, G. l~. S. Mead; April 
22nd, Tile Vo/a ul the ,<.,'dI'lICI', C. \V. Leadbeat.er ; 
.:\pril 2qth, T()ln;atioll (/Jul 7J-lltll, B. Keightley. 
On Sunday evenings at 7 p.lI1. : April 4th, .;11([/(1'1', 

RI'ilI Illld Fa!se. Ritl/al fllld CeremollY; April1lth, 
","u()ca NOli ol " Spir/ts." jJla/(ic alld Spz'rz'tual!:I'IlI. 

LO.\'Do.\', CHIslnC:K LOIlGE. Meetings at Adyar 
Studio, Flanders Road, Bedford Park, W., OIl alter
nate Mondays, at 8,30 p.m.: ~~pril 12th, Rf'
/lIcllrnatz'071, :VIrs. Sharpe; April 26th, Taol:l'Ill, 
J-Ion. Otway CulTe, 

Lox])o:'\, EAST LO:'olDOX LOllGE. General meet, 
ings on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.111. Private class on 
Fridays, at S.30 p.n1. Enquiries to be addressed 
to E. CUlllberiand, Bath House, Hampstead 
Heath. 

LO.\'llu:'oI, NURTH LO:'olDo:'ol LODGE. Meetings at 
10, Park Street 011 Saturdays and :'IIondays at 
g p.m. 

MAXCHESTEI{ J ,OI)(iE. :VIeetings at q, Albert Square 
on Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. Information from Mn-. 
Larmuth, :q, Eccles Old Road, Pendleton; or 
at the Library, co ?Ilr. Corbett, q, ~~Ibert Square. 

iVL-\I<GATE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays at 
7 .. ,0 p.m., at 39, High Street. 

:'11 I!lIlLESBROUGH LOll(; E. Meetings at :; I, 
~~Ibert Road, on alternate Tuesdays at 8 p.;l1. 
The other Tuesdays, study of The Path 0.1 
DI·se/pleship. Sundays at 6.30 p.m, Sf'crf'i DOCtrz'llf' 
class. 

NOl{wICH LOllGI-:. :'Ileetillgs are held at 41, 
Exchange Street, e\'ery Friday evenin'g, at 7.30 
p.m. 

PLYMOUTH CEXTI{E. ::\Ieetings at the Foresters' 
Hall, The Octagon, on Fridays at 8 p.m. 

RA.\IS('ATE CE:,\Tlm. Meetings for enquirers at 
Boston Villa, Crescent Road, on Thursdays at 7 .. ,0 
p.m. 

Rmll<: LO])(;·F. Meetings at 40, Via Lombardia, 
on Thursdays at 6 p.m.: April 1st, Tllf' BiI{l/(fl7'ad 
Gitd: .~pril 8th, Gllostz'czsm; Aprill.~th, A~flrnl(l: 
April 22nd and 29th, GllOStz'CZ:5lI1. 

SHEFFIELlJ Lo])(;Jo:. :vreetings at .\1rs. Bestwick's, 
Cambridge Arcade, every Thursday at 7.30 p.m. 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

On February 23th, Miss \Vard gave a very in
teresting lecture on " The Builders," the first part 
of which was taken up with an explanation of the 
present scientific attitude in relation to the subject, 
after which an outline of the Theosophical position 
was given. The lecture was illustrated with 
coloured diagrams. 

As Mrs. Besant had not returned in time to lecture 
~n March 4th, :'I1r. Leadbeater spoke on "The 
Ak,lshic l~iOCords," and in spite of the fact that the 
lecture had to be delivered at rather short notice, it 
was, to quote the words of one of the members pre
sent, ,. one of the best lectures :'Ilr. Leadbeater has 
ever given." 

::\1r. Mead, on March I !th, dealt with" Theolog
ical Geometry," pointing out the importance of the 
studyofthe subject, and showingwhyaknowledge of 
geometry was, in earlier times, considered a neces
sary preliminary to study of the highest philosophy. 
A series of excellent models of geometrical solids 
was exhibited to illustrate this lecture. 

In " The Christian Creed," on ::\1arch ISth, l\fr. 
Leadbeater took a somewhat new line, comparing 
the three Christian creeds sentence by sentence, 
pointing out what were the interpolations and what 
the original teaching, explaining also the real 
meaning of the different phrases. 

The first three lectures of the new Syllabus of 
Sunday lectures h'lve been delivered by :\1r. Lead-
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bl:atl:[, and have been very well attl:nded. "SOllll: 
illustrations of Karma," OIl ;\1arch 21st, was of 
special intere:;t, being an account of actual cases 
which had come under the notice of investigators. 

North London Lodge. 

The Sunday evening meetings will bl: discon
tinued during the' summer months to bl:gin again 
in October next. The series tl:rminating in March 
was a distinct success, almost all the meetings 
having been attended by good audiences. For the 
summer months the meetings will be limited to 
private ones on Saturdays and Mondays at the 
librarv of the Branch, ro, Park Street, arrange
lllent~ having been made for visitors to the Sunday 
cvening meetings to attend on :\londa ys if they 
desire. 

A.M.G. 

Helder Lodge. 

The annual meeting of thi:.; Branch has been 
held and the following officers elected: i Presi
dent, T. van Zuylen ; Vice-President, J Katven; 
Secretary, S. Gazan; Librarian, H. \Vitsenburg. 
H.egular meetings are held on aiternatl: Sundays 
and on one Thursday in each month. 

S. (~A'-AX, HOIl. Sec. 

Birmingham Lodge. 

The work of this Branch is now meeting with 
considerable success. The audiences at the meetings 
vary from twenty-five to forty. "-\ class for study 
is also held every Thursday evening. 

S. B. OLD, Hall. Sec. 

Margate Lodge. 

.-\ very successful meeting was held here on 
March I nh, when 1\'Ir. F. J. Johnson, of Berne 
Bay, read an interesting paper on "Atlantis." 
The same paper had previously been read before 
the Berne Bay Literary and Scientific Association, 
and received full and complete reports in the local 
press. Members from Berne Bay and Ramsgate 
were present at our meeting, and an animated dis
cussion took place after the reading. 

Since the last notice to the V.:\.HAX we have added 
another member and an associate to our numbers, 
and the meetings throughout the winter have 
been regularly attended. After ~-\pril the meetings 
will be discontinued until further notice. 

:\L\h!IOX HODIES, Hall. :";ee. 

Ramsgate Centre. 

On Thursday, .:\larch 18th, :\[r. Johnson, of the 
the Berne Bay Centre, held a drawing-room meet
ing at Ramsgate. The attendance was good and 
the subject introduced proved interesting, provoking 
many questions which were satisfactorily answered. 

BELEX HU:-..'Tlm. 

ENQUIRER. 

UIJI<STION CCCXIXIlI. 

S, 11. B.-- IYIUl! rcprcsclltahvcs IIrc II r)7(, lej! Oil 

ellr tIE (J l Ille dl!ferent s!tb-races r~l tile 1;)// rill /'I)()t-

race 7' .-

C. 'N. L.-For a fuller account of the differenL 
subrlivisions of the fourth root-race than it is 
possible to give in these columns thl: yuestioncr is 
referred to NIr. Scott-Elliot's Ston' rJ At/ant/.I·. 
The list of the sub-races given in that most valuable 
work is as follows: 

I. Rmoahal. 
2. Tlavatli_ 
,. Toltec. 

-to First Turanian. 
'. Original Semitic. 
6. Akkadian. 
7. lVlongolian. 

Some explanation is necessary as to the princi
ple 011 which these names are applied. \Vherever 
modern ethnology has discovered traces of one or 
these sub-races, or even identified a small part of 
one, the name which it has given to it is used for 
the sake of simplicity: but in the case of the first 
and secoml subdivisions there are hardly any traCl:S 
left for science to seize upon, so the names by 
which they called themselves are given. Remnants 
of some of their branches still exist in various parts 
of the world; the Lapps, for instancl', have 
H.moahal blood in thl:ir veins, and there are some 
among the tribes of South ~-\merican Indians who 
are almost pure Tlavatli ; but they must not be 
faken as representatives of the races at their 
best. 

The third sub-race was a magnificent develop
ment, and ruled for thousands of years in great 
material power and glory both in Atlantis and in 
South America. To it belong the earliest of the 
highly-civilized empires of :\Jexico and Peru, which 
existed for long ages before their degenerate de
scendants were conquered by the fiercer tribes from 
the north whom the Spaniards found in possession. 
Here again no living race at all accurately repre
sents them, though the noblest of the Red Indians 
faintly suggest their colour and build. The 
l<moahal, Tlavatli and Toltec are indeed often 
spoken of as the red races, while the four following, 
though they differed considerably, may all be called 
yellow. 

Tt is said that far in the interior ot Chiua there 
are still to be found Illen of almost unaoulteratl:d 
"First Turanian " blood: but this fourth sub-race 
does not seem to have been a very plea~ant one 
even at its best, and its chief claim upon our atten
tion is as an awful warning in respect to some of 
the absurd political and social experiments which 
it tried-all of which is duly set forth in .:\!r. 
Scott-Elliot's book. From it, at a much later 
period, the Mongolian su b-race \\-as deri\'ed. 

The fifth sub,race, as was indicated in the answer 
to a previous question, has a special interest for us 
as being that from which the material for our own 
Aryan race was selected by the :\Ial1c!. It grew 
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and Hou rished for cent uries in t.he northern part of 
the great continent of ~-\tlantis, succcssfully main
taining its independence against aggressive southern 
kings, until the lime came for it in turn to spread 
abroad and colonize. A very fair representative of 
it at this period, as far as physical appearance goes, 
still survi,'es in the lighter-coloured Kabyle of the 
Algerian mountains, though its civilization was of 
course far more advanced than his. A sketch of 
the history of the segregation made from it, and the 
very interesting events connected therewith, will 
be found in Transaction N o. ~ I, of the London 
Lodge. As ,\-ill be seen from 'the account there 
given, the majority of the Semitic tribcs of the 
present day ha,'c a:lOther and larger factor in their 
blood than this ~-\tlantean descent. 

The sixth sub-race was a great commercial and 
colonizing people-the ancestors probably of the 
Etruscan, Phcenician and Carthaginian civilizations. 
The early inhabitants of Assyria also were very 
largely men of this sub-race; they are spoken of 
by ethnologists as the Shumiro-Akkads-a name 
\\;hich denotes accurately enough their mixed blood, 
the Shul11irs being a tribe belonging to the First 
Turanian or fourth sub-race, while the Akkadians 
are simply this sixth sub-division. By way of 
Susiana they seem to have largely intermingled 
with the Bak tribes, who later became the principal 
factor in the ancestry of the hybrid race which we 
11011' call Chinese. 

The sevcnth or :'Ilongolian sub-race did not come 
from ~\tlantis proper at all, but was developed on 
the plains of Tartary, chiefly from descendants of 
the fourth or d First Turanian " sub-race, which it 
gradually supplanted over the greater part of ~-\sia. 
This ;:eventh :;ub-race n1ultiplied exceedingly, and 
even at this moment a majority of the earth's in
habitants technically belong to it, though many of 
its divisions are so deeply coloured with the blood 
of earlier races as to be scarcely distinguishable 
from them. The vast hordes of Malays, for ex
ample, represent an intermixture between this 
sub-race and some of the latest and most developed 
of the Lemurian tribes; while on the other hand 
the Japanese sho\\' the race at its very best when 
strengthened by a dash of blood higher than its 
own. 

:'Ilore than once tribes of Mongolian descent 
l:a\'e overflowed from ~orthern Asia into America 
across Behring's Straits, and the last of such great 
Il1 igrat ion:;, that of the Khit ans some thirteen 
hundred years ago, has left traces which some 
\\r est ern ~avants ha,'e been able to follow. The 
presence of :'Ilongolian blood in some tribes of 
l\orth .American Indians has also been recognized 
by various writers on ethnology. 

QUI,STIO:\ CCCXLIX. 

l L. 11,- Ir'hl' arc tll('re Slj lllall~V Wild lllzz"mals l'll 

ti.'e world, hZit"lI.t[ by kz/hllg ofller mu"l1lals and 
o/tell mell!' If'hat purpose do till'), serve f! Is 
IllIlllllIlZ'(r ill (/ll)' 7('{/1' resjollsiblc for thn'r sazm.<:e 
/llltllre ." 

L. Ll.-\Ve learn frum Theosophical literature 

that humanity is directly responsible for the fero
city of wild animals. 

:'I1an was intended to co-operate with the 
directors of the infant Races in- the evolution of 
animal types by his care of the developing crea
tures, his attention to their breeding and training. 
But with man's increasing selfishness grew his 
neglect of his younger brothers. In the days of 
Atlalltean degeneration men refused to further thc 
evolution of animals on the lines laid down by the 
Manu of the Fourth Race. ~ ot only did they 
omit to foster in the beasts faculties really useful to 
humanity and helpful to the animals themselves: 
they definitely encouraged impulses destructive to 
the creatures and, in the end, inimical to man. 
By training animals to hunt for them, for example, 
men sowed the seed of those carnivorous ill5tincts 
which to-day are rampant in the animal world, 
and which, by karmic retribution, are now turned 
upon their authors. 

Again, by their attitude towards animals of 
tyranny, slaughter and destruction men have bred 
in the creatures that should love them such feelings 
of fear and hate as naturally find expression in in
stinctive and fierce resistance. Thus, the purpose 
which wild animals were intended to serve has 
miscarried through thc selfi:;h ness and carelessness 
of man. The" wildnes:;" was not designed. Yet 
we may hope that the pain and misery brought by 
man to the animals may prove a gift not entirely 
baneful, after all. Keen emotion-painful as well 
as pleasurable-hastens the growth into self-con
sciousne:;s: and the more strenuous the experiences 
the fewer will be needed by the monadic essence 
climbing up to individualization. 

A. A. W.--There will be plenty of pundits to 
give the orthodox answer to this question, so I may 
perhaps be allowed to look at it from another 
side. \Vhen they tell us that it was 1I0t the inten
tion of those Powers, whom we may for this 
purpose sum up as Xature, ~hat there should be 
savage animals, and that it is indeed an earlier race 
of humanity which should have taught them better 
and did not, onc can only bow to their knowledge. 
But I think of one thing we may be certain-that 
matters having thus gone wrong, Xature did not 
confine themseh-es (one must speak in the plural) 
to lamenting o\'er the wickedness of human nature: 
we may be s.ure that the event was somehow 
worked into the scheIl1e of development. In similar 
manller, we are told that the present mode of re
production of the human species was not intended 
by Nature; but see how entirely the whole frame
work of human society is now settled on that basis! 
Speaking simply as a student. when I find that, 
from the lowest organizations to the highest, it is 
the rule that the higher actually feeds on the lower, 
I have so much faith in the Order of Things as to 
be certain that this is now (whate\'er may have been 
intended at a previous time) the established order 
of evolution. and that the lower are. in some way 
which we shall learn by-and-bye, the better for 
being eaten. You may think that the existence of 
so many vegetarian animals is enough to upset my 

, 
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point; I think otherwise. You canllOt in this way 
rule off animals from vegetables; one, as the other, 
is made up of lives; the life of the grass is the same 
life as that of the cattle which feed on it-if one is 
delayed in its progress by being prematurely kill~d, 
so is the other. There are vegetables which live 
on animals-what of them? 

'vVe should lose ourselves in mere speculation if 
we were, at this stage, to ask what is the progress 
thus gained. It nUl)' be that the particles of the 
lower body are refined by transmission to the higher, 
and that this 'is the method by which the world, as 
a whole, rises in the scale. But to keep to what 
we know. If there is any real truth in this view, 
I shall be at once asked: "Does IlOt this make it a 
sort of duty for itS to feed OIl the animals-to 
advance them in the scale, as you say?" A friend 
with whom I was once talking on the matter replied 
promptly: " But we are not animals! "-and this 
might serve as an answer. But I am myself inclined 
to admit the charge, and, whilst fully allowing the 
many and serious arguments against flesh-eating 
from the moral and social point of view, to doubt 
whether it is not for us also the order of Nature. 
No more than the lion and the tiger are we provided 
with the requisite apparatus for eating grass" like 
the ox"; and as a matter of observation all the 
world over, the energy and power of a race is in 
proportion to the meat: it eats. The lzji: of the 
human race is not amongst the vegetarians, many 
as they are. The Buddhist reverence for life
human and anilllal-is beautiful in sentiment, but 
utterly against Nature, to whom it is obviously a 
matter of perfect indifference whether egos are 
,. in manifestation" or out of it. As we are told in 
:Vlr. Sinnett's last paper on the ., Beginnings of the 
Fifth Race," it occurred to Nature that it would be 
a good thing to have a new sea in .-\sia ; and with 
the calm philosophy of Krishna himself, she made 
it--drowning in the process three-parts of the 
wondrous new race of men as if they were flies! 
And in history the same thing presents itself-the 
rlt!t"llg races of mankind have always been those 
to whom their own lives, and still more those of 
others, have been utterly indifferent. Do you say 
this is 1('z~'ked? It may be so according to the 
morality of slaves and weakliBgs (to use F. Nietzche's 
forcible expression), but the strong Powers who 
rule the world do not judge by such rules. And 
is it not 0111' faith that lives are of no consequence? 

I should thus be inclined to say, ill answer to the 
question, that the animals who live by killing 
others, do so because Nature has formed them for 
that purpose; and that it is the business of our 
" friends who know" to find out and tell us, what 
good end they bring about by doing so. For good 
I am sure it is. 

QFESTlOX CCCL. 

S. L.-Tlzcrf seems to he a great deal of cOIl/itsz'oll 
Z'll The Secret Doctrine respectz"llg the Jftillasapll
irlls, SOllll' of till' statcments lieillg apparcntly COII
Iradzdorv. 111 some parts tlICI' appear to be o/'
dill (I rJ , Illt17lrlll bCl'llgS, I'n otllers spz'n'tual entzHt's 

wlllJ have alre(ull' rc(/c!t<.'d nin'tillic Icuels. Is 
tile term aizL'1l1'S ltscJ I')/' t!l~ salll~ class !)t' cllhtl', 
or does z"t refa to rldlercn! /Jcill!{s Z'II difj-;'rt'llt 
I'llrts ~f tile /)()'Jk ? . 
B. K.-It appears that the terlll .. :\IAnasaputra," 

which means merely" son of mind," is used in Tilt' 
Secret Doctrine to denote any intellectually self
cOllscious entity, from the level of true human 
individuality up to that of a planetary spirit. The 
name is, of course, derived from the Paud.nic liter
ature of India, in which, however, it seems to bear 
a narrower a'nd more definite meaning on the 
whole, though until a larger number of these works 
are made accessible in reliable English renderings 
we cannot define exactly its scope and usage. In 
Tile Secret Doctrine, at any rate, it is certainly 
applied to several very different classes of entities, 
including, for instance, (r) the first or highest class 
of the Lunar Pitris (those, that is, who did not cOllie 
into manifestation on this earth chain until the 
middle point of the fourth Round has been 
reached); (2) the great .-\deph evolved on the 
Venus Chain, who came over to help and guide 
our humanity; (3) certain of the higher Devas, whu 
fulfil an analogous function, and possibly other 
classes of entities as well. But in all ca"es the use 
of the term seems restricted to such entities as are 
intellectually self-conscious. In short, as used in 
Tile Secret f)ocfrz'ne the term :\IAnasaputra is a 
generic term, like the word" man," including a 
number of clearly distinguishable classes which, 
however, agree in the possession of one or more 
definite characteristics. \Ve speak of the Austra
lian black, the African negro, the yellow Chinaman, 
the red American Indian, and the white Cauca:,ian 
as equally" men," though the difference, say, be
tween the .-\ustralian black who cannot count as 
far as five, alId a Newton, is surely wide enough. 

The student of The Secret Doctrz"lle must ever 
remem ber that the writer of that work was forced 
to begin the creation of a new nomenclature, a new 
technical terminology for a science new to the 
\Vestern world, and that, as in every other science, 
this nomenclature must be a thing of slow and 
gradual growth as our knowledge expands and 
becomes more detailed and accurate. .-\nd even 
within the last two or three years close students of 
Theosophy, who have followed and assimilated the 
recent additions to our knowledge, will have noted 
a not insensible advance in this important task, 

A . .:\1. G.-For any student of Tile Secret Doc
tn'lle, there can be no question as to the confusion 
existing in that book with regard to the Manasa
putras. So puzzling was the subject, indeed, that 
there was formerly an idea widely held that the 
ordinary human egos before incarnation on this 
earth were themselves the Manasaputras. That 
Tile ,,,'('cret Doctrt'lle is not entirely responsible for 
this conception, must be apparent to anyone who 
has carefully collected the various, and it must be 
said, contradictory statements. There are one or 
two remarks that might be construed into that 
view, but as they absolutely contradict other more 
definite ones, it would perhaps be better to seek for 
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all explanation on the lines that two (or more) 
different things are referred to by the sallle 
terms. 

Later information on the subject given in the 
pamphlet, Thc I.ltllar PzlrIs, provides us with a 
scheme differing in many ways from that contained 
in Thc Sccret D')ctn'lIc, but still the points of dif
ference are really minor ones, and there is onc 
feature at least which throws light on one of 
the most obscure parts of the older scheme. 
\Ve are told (Sccrct iJoctr/71c, vol. ii. p. 8I), 
that the Pitris are divided into seven classes, 
three incorporeal, and four corporeal. The first 
three are sometimes called the Agllishvatta 
or ~\suras. OIl p. 98 these three classes are said 
to have been compelled to be reborn OIl earth. 
The language used in conEection with these Pitris 
could certainly not apply to the other beings 
sometimes called Manasaputras, Lords of the Flame, 
and so on, although the terms are so loosely used that 
confusion is inevitable. It was formerly supposed, 
however, that these Pitris were one class of the 
Lords of the Flame, the beings who, we are elsewhere 
told, had already in past evolutions reached nir
vinic levels. \Vhell we regard the Lunar Pitris 
from the standpoint of the London Lodge Trans
action above referred to, we find that the appear
ance of contradiction was mainly due to a looseness 
of terms. The seven classes of Pitris are here 
divided into two groups, having three and four 
classe,' respectively, the two groups being clearly 
divided from each other by the stages which 
they had reached on the previous chain, the lower 
group not having attained to individuality. The 
highest class does not pass through the lower 
kingdoms at all on this chain, nor does it incar
nate on the previous globes, but comes into in
carnation in the third and fourth races on this 
globe. This class is said to form the most 
advanced division of ordinary humanity, but 
nevertheless belongs distinctly to our human 
evolution, and not to a higher or more advanced 
one on other planets. Lt obviously does not 
belong to the lower group generally called by 
Madame Blavatsky the Lunar Pitris or Monads, 
but the statements in Tllc Sccrd Doc/rz'nc applied 
sometimes to the Agnishvatta, Asuras, etc" apply 
exactly to these Pitris. It is, therefore, quite 
reasonable to suppose that when in Tile Secret 
iJuctrz'lIC the M{lnusaputras are referred to as 
though they were merely human egos, the highest 
class of Pitris is meant. 

But while the" arupa " Pitris were compelled to 
incarnate on this globe the same is not said of 
those beings more generally termed the ]\'Unas· 
putras or Sons of Mind. Some few oIlly of these 
took on bodies and became the instructors of men 
and their rulers in the early races. The average 
humanity received" but a spark," without which 
it could have evolved, only much more slowly 
and without clear self-consciousness. The" spark" 
is thus an impulse from higher planes which 
forced on the evolution of those beings who were 
struggling on the lower levels, and came from per
fected entities who had already attained full COll-

sciousness and had no need to incamate them
selves. These are thus clearly to be distinguished 
from those who were compellcd by karmic law to 
incarnate in physical bodies. 

It would not be impossible, I think, to distin
guish in TI/(; Sccret Dodo'1lC the classes referred 
to in the various passages dealing with Pitris and 
M,lnasaputras. \Ve might take it for granted that 
where the Manasaputras are referred to as our own 
egos (only one or two passages giving that con
ception) what is now regarded as the highest class 
of Lunar Pitris is meant, Madame Blavatsky con
fining the term Lunar Pitri or Lunar Moilad to 
the lower classes. In a work so huge and com
plicated as TI/(; Sccret Dodo'lIc, put together in so 
loose a manner, it would be unreasonable to expect 
to find everything planned out so as to fit, and all 
the terms confined within proper limits. It seems 
also quite unnecessary to assume an omniscience 
on the part of the writer with respect to the great 
scheme of evolution pictured in the volume. It 
may well be that with regard to many details the 
information received was not enough to form a 
consistent plan, and the different detached parts 
were con nected together in an erroneous order. 

QUESTIO:-': CCCLI. 

D. Ir.-IVi' arCCIJllstfl1lt!y I/lctwz'th the oo/rx/ziJll that 
Tilc',sopll1' IS I'dCllft'Ctl!UJl'th EZz'lIdlllSi71 or Bud
dlnslIl, tllld IS SI)IIPIr all Ilttcmpt to propaJ:atc 01lC 
or oillcr o/lllOs(' rcHgz'olls l'll tll(' IVcs!: liow 11U1V 

wc liest allS1ec}' flit' statcmcll! [' . 

C. \Y. L.-Theosophy is not an attempt to pro-
pagate any religion, but rather to set forth the 
ancient wisdom which underlies them all. No dou bt 
to many a \Yestern mind its teachings ,;eem to 
savour of the Oriental religions, because as a matter 
of fact those religions have retained within their 
popular doctrine Illore of the great truths of nature 
than has the orthodox faith as commonly preached 
in Europe; and consequently some of the first 
ideas which a Theosophist acquires from the study 
of our literature are likely to remind him of what 
he has heard of the great Eastern systems. 

But if the questioner went out to India he would 
find that there are some men there who have 
misunderstood Theosophy in a very similar way
who, because the founders of the Society and 
some of its prominent officials happen to be 
Buddhists by religion, have hinted that the whole 
work of the Society is nothing but the propagation 
of Buddhism; and this rumour has occasionally 
caused hesitation on the part of Indians who were 
about to join the ranks of its adherents. 

fn Ceyloll and other Buddhist countries the 
misunderstanding has taken exactly the opposite 
direction, and some Buddhists, whose zeal outran 
their discretion and their knowledge, accused the 
Theosophical leaders of unduly favouring the faith 
of our Hindu brothers. The very fact that such 
contradictory reports are afloat ought to show 
where the truth lies to those who have eyes to see 
-whose minds are large enough and their heads 
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steady enough to stand upon the real Theosophical 
platform. 

In one sense the statement has truth in it. Theo
sophy l'S identical with I'srJil'ric Buddhism and 
Hinduislll, but then so it is also with esoteric 
Zoroastria"nism, esoteric '\10ha 111ll1eda n ism, esoteric 
Christianity. 

It should be pointed out to the objector that the 
motto of the Society is, " There is no religion higher 
than truth," and that as a corporate body it holds 
no particular belief or dogma. X 0 one on joining 
it is required to change his faith, or even asked 
what his faith is. It has members among Hindus, 
Buddhists, Parsis, ;Hohammedans, Jews, and Chris
tians, and each is entirely at liberty to seek to 
attain the highest truth along the lines of thought 
to the use of which he is most accustomed; indeed, 
adherents of each of these systems have again and 
again spoken gratefully of the flood of light which 
Theosophy has thrown upon the real meaning of 
the more obscure points in the teaching handed 
down to them from their ancestors. The only 
stipulation which is made when a man joins our 
ranks is that he shall show to his brother~ of other 
religions the same enlightened tolerance and kindlv 
courtesy which he himself would wish to receive ;1 
their hands. 

This is the true Theosophical standpoint, but it 
is a high one, and its air is too rarefied for the 
respiration of the ;;ectarian or the bigot. He find" 
himself unable to exist at thi;; unaccustomed alti
tude, and he must either sink back again into his 
own dismal swamp of self-complacency, o[ cast of!" 
for ever his shell of spiritual pride, and evolve into 
a higher and nobler creature. X 0 wonder, then, 
that those who can see no light but that which 
shines from their own tiny lamps should be unable 
to grasp so great and generous an idea, and should 
consequently misunderstand those leaders of thought 
whose minds are cast in a nobler mould than their 
own. 

Truth is one, but its aspects are many; and on 
the lower levels its pursuit often seems to lead men 
in different directions, iust as to travellers who 
approach a mountain frool opposite side,; the upward 
road lies in one case to the north and in the other 
to thc south, so that each might well suppose the 
other to be entirely w[ong. Yet ever as they reach 
the higher levels and the purer air the searchers, 
however unconsciously, arc drawing nearer and 
nearer to each other, till that supreme moment 
arrives when they stand side by side upon the 
loftiest ,peak, and for the first time fully realize the 
difference between the real and the unreal. 

QUESTlO,," CCCL I 1. 

S. B.--Arl' people Z'lI a sen'es 0/ z'llcarllatz"mls /[e7le
rail)' borll l'llto till'sallll' class, or do tiley ClJlll

mOll{V pass from tile In"gller to till' lower social 
classes ill order If) iranl (rolll a ll10rl' varzed 
ra7lge of life .? 
E. G.-The great natural sweep of evolution 

would, I take it, gradually carry a man onwards 
from lower to higher grades in the social organism, 

but within this primary sweep, a, it were, there is 
to be considered the factor of the individual will
the individual will which, first in its ignorance and 
then in its perversity, is constantly setting itself 
against the cosmic or evolutionary will. I n this 
vast interplay of individual wills there results the 
complexity of the social structures of advanced 
civilizations-of a civilization such as ours of to
day, which bears little resemblance to the ideal 
fourfold class-division which characterized our 
fifth race at its start-the .. classification of the 
people according to their recognized fitness 
for this or that career," not according to birth or 
outside possessions, but in accordance with deve
lopment of character and faculty. 

Class distinction to-day, therefore. being so 
much on the surface, it would hardly be possible, I 
should imagine, to lay down any general rule in 
answer to S. B.'s question. It is, of course, quite 
conceivable that an advanced ego might need to 
enter a low social class for the working out of 
some bad piece of karma, the development of 
some lacking quality, or even might find there in 
some instances belter conditions of inner purity. 

B. K.-Apart from definite and special individual 
karma it appears that social status, brf)adly speak
l'llK, corresponds to the general level of evolution 
which the ego in question has reached. Or to 
express the same fact in another way, we may say 
that the lowest savages and most backward races 
consist mainly of egos who have no pitri ancestry 
behind them, z".e., of those who have attained to 
full human individuality from the animal kingdom 
upon our own chain of globes in the present man
vantara. Above them come the third class 
Pitris who form the large majority of the lower 
social strata in the advanced sub-races of our own 
fifth race, e.,!;" of the European nations. The social 
strata above these contain a majority of second 
class Pitris, while the first class Pitris preponderate 
in the still higher and the topmost strata of our 
social organization. 

This statement of the facts, it must be remem
bered, expresses as it were the percentage constitu
tion of any given class, and forms so to speak the 
law of gravitation in the ;;ocial organism, abstract
ing from the many alld wide divergencies which 
individual karma introduces. It is the law accord
ing to which an ego would gravitate to this or the 
other social level, supposing it to have simply drifted 
with the general tide of evolutionary progress, 
maintaining its natural level on the whole, neither 
forging markedly ahead of its class nor dropping 
distinctly behind, and 1Iot to have generated any 
specially marked karma which would give it excep
tional opportunity or subject it to circumstances 
of exceptional difficulty or disadvantage. 

To make this a little clearer, it may be said that 
while the majority of the upper classes, say in 
England, is formed of first class Pitris, yet as an 
observed fact a second-class Pitri has been noted
and probably there are many more-quite in the 
highest social level, among the royalties-while 
very many cases, such as the late .\rr. Bradlaugh's, 
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and not a few men distinguished in science, literature 
or art, illustrate the fact that special karma of onc 
kind or another not infrequently causes an ego to 
take birth in social surroundings much below its 
natural level. Such cases tend to become more 
numerOU:i in proportion as the egos under con
sideration reach the levels on which they cease to 
follow the general average law and beeome so 
highly de\'eloped and individualized that each suc
cessive birth becomes a problem of enormous com
plexity, owing to the accumulated and highly 
specialized karma that has been engendered. Of 
course when once the Path has been entered upon, 
the ego works off very rapidly his past karrna, and 
learns more and more how to abstain from making 
fresh by the renunciation of desire for self. But 
we are' not here concerned with these later stages 
of growth, as no general rules applicable to them 
can be stated; while if we are to understand the 
general law, we must look to averages for its exem
plification and not seek to apply it in illdividual 
cases without knowing the individual karma in
\'olved. 

A. ".\. \V.~\Ve can hardly fail to find in this 
question the (probably quite unconscious) "shrink
ing from the soiled garment which llW)' be ours in 
the next life," of which a well-known passage 
speaks. It is a most natural feeling. To look at 
the poor creatures we meet in the London streets, 
to think (If their life, of the scanty, ragged, filthy 
clothing, the cold and the hunger; of the rising in 
the lIlorning from the foul crowd of the twopenny 
lodging house and the going out shivering and 
empty into the desolate, cold, bare, endless streets, 
to wander up and down, up and down, hour after 
hour, starving in the midst of the well-clad, well 
fed crowds of passers, hopelessly waiting to see if 
some one will be moved to give a copper that they 
may break their long fast with a morsel of bread; 
and then, in imagination to put our own dainty, 
fastidious, well dressed and cared for selves into 
such a" soiled garment" as tllOt, may well be a 
shock to our delicate nerves. You say, "They are 
used to it--they don't feel it as we should!" 1\1y 
friend, tllflt is the crowning horror of the thing; 
that day after day like this should be their liJi' 
~that thousands of our brothers and sisters 
have no other life to look back upon, nothing 
eloe to look forward to till death, but just end· 
less wandering, hungry and cold, chrc;ugh the 
weary, weary streets! You say once Illore, "They 
are properly provided for~there is the workhouse 
for them." You do not, then, yet understand, my 
friend, Zclll' the Lords of the \Vorld refuse to allow 
you to sweep all che poor into workhouses, out of 
your fastidious sight? It is for your sake. You 
mllst learn the lessons of such a life, as you have 
rightly guessed. Only you have your choice. 
You may learn them by sympathy with those you 
meet. It is not giving to collections or subscribing 
to charities which will help 'you, or save you from 
their fate. It is not indiscriminate putting of 
money into their hands, often undeserving enough. 
You must learn to take your delicacy of sense, your 

pride of position~nay, your cOll;.;ciousness of vir
tue-sternly in hand as you would a restive, shying 
horse, and force them to look steadily upon these 
pitiful creatures till they see in the foulest of them 
your poor, ill-used brothers and sisters, far behind 
in the race indeed, but of the same royal blood; 
and tliell do to them as your heart prompts. It 
shonld not be hard. To me, ill such case, there 
always comes into mind the cry of a French 
peasant brought out, in tht: old pre-l{evolution 
days, to suffer on the scaffold. ., . .\nd must I die? 
l~who have never in my whole life had as much 
as I could eat~even of dry bread?" But it is 
strictly necessary. Cnless you, my fine gentleman, 
can learn to put aside your dignity and your pride 
of virtue and look on the most wretched drunkard 
who reels from the public house almost under the 
wheels of your carriage, steadily, pitifully, as you 
would on a patien t, stricken with mortal disease, 
in a hospital; unless with the eyes of your soul, 
you can pierce through ali that foul degradation, 
.which is after all of the body and mind of this one 
incarnation only, to the true Self which is learning 
its lessons through it-a spark of the Divine 
Flame as noble as your oWll~your faith in 
Universal Brotherhood will not stand the test. 
And for the fine lady the trial is perhaps 
harder still: to place herself, in imagination at 
least, amidst the crowd of poor souls who make 
some of the London streets impassable at nighl 
for modest women, and to let her sym pa th ies 
touch them, as she would never in actual life per
mit the hem of her garment to do ; to recognize 
that the foulest vice (as the highest virtue) is a thing 
of the passing life only and soils not the true 
soul; to trace out by the quick sense of the heart 
the lessons which may be learnt even in such a life 
~the virtues which find there a more congenial 
soil than in polite society (there are such, in spite 
of your indignant denial!) ; until she can claim 
them too as sisters~poor, shamed, spoilt, lost souls, 
but sisters still. 

You are shocked, »candalized, insulted at such a 
suggestion? Then, be assured, you have not 
passed that trial, and the" soiled garment" is yet 
waiting to be flung on your shoulders. The le",on 
of a beautiful story in I~IICI/t'r a year or two back 
is the true one; if we will not put ourselves in 
their place by sympathy there is no help for it, we 
must be put there in actual life; and a hard school 
that life may well be. 

The subscription to the V..l..HAX for those who 
are not members of the European Section of the 
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, post-free. 
Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from the 
Theosophical Publishing Society, 26, Charing Cross, 
S.W. No back numbers can be supplied. 

All C01nmu1lZ'catz'07ls must be Zll the ha7lds or' Ill{ 
Editor by the 20th of the m07lth at latest. . 

Printed by the WOMEN'S PRI)lTlNG SOCIETY, LIMITED, 66, Whitcomb Street, w.e. 
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THE CONVE~TIO~. 
\Nith this number of the VA-HA:\, a programme 

of ~he Convention goes to each member. In 
addition to the meetings already announced there 
will be a reception at Headquarters, 19, A\'elluc 
Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Friday evening, 
July 9th, at 8.30 p.m. All members are most 
cordially invited. 

G. R. S. 2\lEAD, 
General Secretary. 

LITERARY NOTES. 
AT last the long-promised Volume Ill. of 

Madame Blavatsky's monumental work, The 
Secret Doctrine, has appeared. The price for so 
large a volume (some (lOO pages) is small, and 
needless to say every student should at once 
procure a copy. The net price is I 5S., ane! copies 
can be had from the Theosophical Publishing 
Society, 26, Charing Cross, S. \ \'. The volume is 
made additionally valuable by the fact that the 
last 160 pages consist of a series of papers "On 
the Bearing of Occult Philosophy on Life." 
These papers were previously circulated privately 
but are now made accessible to all. Simul
taneously with the English edition a separate 
American edition has been issued. The editor is 
our tireless colleague, :'I1rs. Besant, and a band of 
workers, headed by ?\lrs. Cooper-Oakley, have 
done their utmost to verify every quotation. 

For the present the above brief notice must 
suffice, as the writer has only just had time to 
glance through the pages. 

\Ve have also to announce the publication of 
Mrs. Besant's last set of Adyar Lectures, entitled 
Four Great Religions (T.P.S. Price 2S. net). 
Mrs. Besant has chosen as her four, Hinduism, 
Zoroastrianism, Buddhism and Christianity. 

In tnlly theosopbic spirit our colleague has 
elldea\'oured to treat each religion with utmost 
sympathy. She says: "I have stri\'en to sketch 
each religion in its best, its purest. and most 
occult form, and each as though I belonged to it 
and were preaching it as my own." :\loreover, 
Mrs. llesant tells us: "Each religion is looked at 
in the light of occult knowledge, both as n:gards 
its history and its teachings." And, indeed, the 
lectures are most interesting and valuable. 

The above short notices of these two important 
works must suffice for the present; the writer of 
these notes found copies of them on his table 
only on his return from Sweden on the 20th 
ultimo, and has not had time to do more than 
glance through them. Longer notices will appear 
in Lucifer. 

In the June number of LUCifer will be found 
a long review on a most valuable fragment of 
early Christian literature which presen'es one of 
the most authentic traditions of the actual life of 
the historical Jesus, It is exceedingly important 
and deserves the most careful attention of all 
studell ts. 

In the same number 1\lrs. Besant continues her 
admirable exposition of the reincarnation idea. 
while M r. Mead devotes most of his space to a 
rcslIJ//l: of the famous ]Llsilidian System of the Early 
Christian Theosophy, called the Gnosis. 1\1r. 
\"1 ard iinishes his studies on the Pha;do; :\1 rs. 
Hooper writes on "The \Yorld's Fairy Lore." and 
IVIiss \Vard on "Authority." "A Lmk in the 
Chain" is a sketch by ?\Ir. Keightley fwm an 
old German work, which at last gi\'es some really 
tangible evidence of the endeavour of some of 
their pupils to make the existence of the Great 
Lodge known to the \Yestern Societies in the last 
century. NIr. Leadbeater's admirable sketch of 
" The Akashic Records" will be widely read and 
appreciated. On the whole, the last number of 
Lucifer is of great merit. 

Mrs. Cooper-Oakley is preparing a series of 
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articles on the" i'lIysteries of the Last Centnry," 
which will deal with the ,( Brothers frolll Asia," 
the COllnt Saint (~ermain and the Count Cag
liostro, 

,\s tbe research required in order to get authentic 
and reliable information is considerable, we are 
unable to ~;ay whether these articles will begin in 
July or August. The subjects will be treated 
from a common-sense standpoint, and every effort 
will be made to do a wa y with all pretended myste
ries, and the unwise statements which have [or so 
long been made about these occultists. The evidence 
is being carefully sifted and arranged, and a Biblio
graphy will be attached to each study. Informa
tion is being collected in Germany, France, Italy 
and Austria. 

Readers who are interested in such works as the 
Allacal),psls of Godfrey Higgins, The Book of tile 
Be,r;i7l11111,r;S, and lYatltral Gmesls of Gerald Massey, 
such books as those of Inman and the rest, the 
lucubrations of Creuzer and the solar mythologists, 
will be glad to hear that the second volume of the 
late :\1r. John O'Neill's TI/{, Nz;[!,"1d of tilt' Gods 
(London: r\utt; 18qj. Price for the" 2 vols, +~s. 
net) has just been published, Of course to the 
theosophical student i\[r. O'Neill's haupt-thema, 
that all religious ideas and observances of antiquity 
are to be explained by the polar circular motion 
of the heavens, is sheer lunacy. But the 
value of the book i, entirely independent of this 
puerility. T!te lYt;E;!tt 0/ tlte G()ds is an eneyc1o
p;edia of facts of the ,allle nature as those dealt 
with in such books as those above cited. The 
difference is that M r. O'N eill quotes from the 
latest authorities instead of from works which are 
regarded merely as literary curiosities devoid of all 
scholarly accuracy. How grey do the hypotheses 
of such writers seem to the student of Theosophy; 
how lifeless, how absurd! Phallicism and solar 
myt hs ~ Such was the highest idea the mind of 
antiquity could soar to: The soul !-Heaven save 
the mark, antiquity had nothing to do with a soul, 
and besides the idea is not scientific. And so we 
have the apotheosis of phallicism reached by an 
lnlllan who reduced everything to straight and 
curved lines-male and female-after which there 
was apparently nothing more to be said. O'Neill, 
however, will have it that circular motion is the 
whole secret, in which indeed he is not far wrong, 
but surely ne\·er in the way he indicates. Still his 
facts are an interesting collection. 

THE INDIAN FAMINE FUND. 

Since the last notice the following sums have 
been received from Spain: F. Po!. IQ ptas. ; Barce
lona Lodge, 27· IQ ptas.; V. Diaz, 0.25 ptas.; J. 
Bombi, 3 ptas. ; J. :'IIorena, SO ptas.-Total, qZ'33 
ptas. This brings the Grand Total to a little over 
£270 . 

The Dutch Section. 

The charterfor this new Section has been received 
from the President-Founder, and is dated :'Iray 
J+th. The Convention of the Section will take 
place on July 18th, the Sunday following that of 
the European Section, :\1r. :\Tead will be present at 
the Dutch Convention, and will thus be enabled to 
carry the greetings of his own Section to the new 
organization. Excepting for purely official business 
the communication between the old Section and 
the new will be as con:itant and as cordial as 
hitherto. 

ACTIVITIES. 
Donations to the General Fund. 

The following sums have been received up to 
June 20th: l{. E. Baker, 1001'.; Miss Bowring, 
;[ J ; Anon., £2 15S.; G. Graham, .[1; Countess 
VOIl der Schulenburg, IOS.; }Iiss C. Fisher, .::;S. 
Total, ;[C. 

The Reference Library. 

i\ most valuahle ad:lition has been made to the 
Heference Library hy the presentation to it of a 
complete set of that most admirable series of 
texts and studies of early Christian literature 
which is the pride of modern German biblical 
scholarship. .\n offer was made to i\Ir. :\Iead of 
a present to the Library of any books which 
would be of immediate use for the literary work 
he has in hand, and he instantly chose the series, 
Texte 11lId Ulltersllcllllllgell del' AltrizristlichCll Litcratllr, 
edited by von Gebhardt and Harnack. The 
series consists of some thirty volumes, the titles 
of which will be given in our future issues. The 
donor desires to remain anonymous, bu t \\"ill have 
the lasting thanks of all real students of the 
origins oi Christianity. This is the most valuable 
addition to the Library since :\IIr. :\Toore's generous 
aift of Tri.ibner's Oriental series. ""hat if some 
~ther lIlelllbers were to present the Library with 
the English series, Texis allil S'llldics: COlltriul/tiollS 
to Biblical <llld Patrislir ,cill/dies, edited by Dr. Armi
tage l\oiJinsoll ? 

Headquarters' Lending Library. 

The subscription to the Circulating Library at 
19, Avenue Road, is: one year, 10S.; six months, 
6s.; three months, 3.1'. 6d. ; postage extra. Cata
logues on application to the Librarian. 

The Lotus Circle. 

The Lotus Circle meets at 19, A venue Road, on 
Sunday afternoons, punctually at 2.,:W. All 
children are welcomed. 

C, \V. LEADBEATE!<. 
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Lecture List. 
l\~ISTI';IWA~l, DUTCH LODGE. :dectings at 76, 

AlIlsteldijk, on Thursdays, at il p.m. 
BlInwiGH.-\~1 LODGE. ,\leetings at No. 3 Room, 

Cobden Hotel, on a.lternate Sundays, at 7 p.m.: 
July -+th and Iilth, Tllc IYltrposc o( I,;/c. Class for 
study on Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. ' 

BOUR:\DIOUTH LODGE. :'Ileetings at Avenue 
llome, Avenue Eoad, on \Vednesdays, at R p.l11. 

BRADFOlW LODGE. Meetings at the Royal Hotel, 
Darley Street, Oil alternate \ V ed nesda ys, at 7.30 
p.m. Short addresses by members. 

BRADFORD, ATHE);E LODGE. Lodge meetings 
at 25, Hanover Square, on Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., 
for the study of Tlic /(~el' to Tllcos()pli)" 
BRIGHTO~ LODGE. The usual open meeting for 

study and ll1terchange of thought takes place on 
alternate Sunday afternoons at members' houses. 
Information can be obtained from the Librarian, Mr. 
Lloyd, 15., Old Steine, or the Secretary, Dr. King, 
30, Buckmgham Place. 

BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings at 39, Park Street, 
on alternate Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. \Vedncsdays 
at 3.30 p.m., informal meeting for enquirers, and 
Sundays at I J a.m., for studv. 

EXETEI< CE);TRE. ?\leetin'gs at ,,~, High Street, 
on the first Friday in each month and by appoint
ment. 

GLASGO\\' CE);TRE. :Vleetings at Holton's Hotel, 
Glassford Street, on Sundays at J J .30 a.m. 

HAAIH.E" LODGE. ",leetings on alternate 
Thursdays. 

HARIWGATE LODGE. Public meetings at No. , 
Club Room, People's Hotel. on Sundays, at 7 p.m.': 
July -+th, Tlze Teacliill/!,'s o( Tlzcosopliy, Hodgson 
Smith; July 11th, Reading from Prentice Mulford; 
July 18th, Tlie Tlleosoplzzca/ So cz'ct)' and l"ts TVor,(', 
\V. H. Thomas; July 25th, Force alld J1aiter, 
O. Firth. Lodge meetings on Fridays at 8 p.m., at 
No. I, James Street, for the study of Tlie Path of 
Dlsczpleslnp. 

HELD ER LODGE. ~ieetings on alternate Sundays, 
at 10 a.m. .';'lso on the second Thursday of each 
month at 8 p.m. 

HER:\E BAY SEXTRE. ~leetings at" Glaisdale," 
Herne Bay, on I uesdays, at 7.30 p.m. 

HULL CE);TRE. :Vleetings at 72, Prospect Street, 
Oil Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. ' 

LEEDS LODGE. Meetings at 33, Belgrave Street, 
on Mondays, at 8 p.m. 

LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LlVERPOOL LODGE. \1eet
ings at 3, Hackins Hey, on alternate Sundays, at 
6 p.l11. ' 

Lo);no~, AnELPHI LODGE. :\![eetings at 8, Duke 
Street, Adelphi, \V.C. (3rd floor), on Mondays, at 
8.30 p.m. 

LOXDO:\" BLAVATSKY LODGE. Meetings at 19, 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, N.\V., on Thursdays 
at 8.30 p.m. : July 1st, Tile AIltz"qmi)' of tlie Vedas, 
M. IT. ::\loore; July 8th, Tile Tllcosoplu'cal Aspect 
of Sodal Problems, .-\. P. Sinnett; July 15th, Tile 
FOllr!11 Dz'lJlellszon, C. \V. Leadbeatcr; July 22nd, 
Knowledgc alld TVzs'dul7l, B. Keightley; July 29th, 
Wonders of tile Ezg-Mccllt/; Centit r)', ""Irs. Cooper
Oakley. 

LmmoN, CHISWJ("K LOI)(;E. !.Ieetings at ;-\dyar 
Studio, Flanders Road, Bedford Park, \V., on 
alternate Mondays, at 11.30 1'.111.: Julv ~th, Till' 
Sp;"rll.\·;"/1 PUS'OII, Miss Uoyd; July Iq'th, J/j'st;"cs 
of Ille Hz:t;'l!tewtli CClltllrJ', :'I[rs. Cooper-Oakley. 

LO:"IDON, EAST LO:\JlO); LODGE. General meet
ings on \Vednesdays, at 8 1'.111. Private class on 
Fridays, at 8.30 p.lIl. Enquiries to be addre,;sed 
to E. Curnberland, Bath House, Hampstead 
lieath. 

LONllOl\', NORTH LO);lJO); LODGE. Meetings at 
10, Park Street on IVlondays and \Vednesdays at 
il p.m. 

MANCHESTER LODGE. :Vleetings at g, AlbertSquarc 
Oll Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. Illform~tion frol11 .Mr:,. 
Larmuth, 2-+, Eccles Old Road, Pendleton; or 
at the Library, cio Mr. Corbett, 9, .';'lbert Square. 

MARGATE LODGE. Meetings on Thursdays at 
7.30 p.m., at 39, High Street. 

MIDllLESHlWUGH LODGE. ?\Ieetings at ,':0 

Albert Road, on Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
,NORWICH LODGE. ?\leetings are held at _p, 

hxchange Street, every Friday n'cning, at 7.30 
p.m. 

PLY~IOUTI l CI':NTRE. :'I[eetings at the Foresters' 
Hall, The Octagon, 011 Fridays at 8 p.lI1. 

I~A,\ls(;ATE CI';C\fTRE. Meetings for enquirers at 
Boston Villa, Crescent l~oad, 011 Thursdays at 7 .• ,0 
p.lll. 

Ro:IIE LO})GY. 1'Ileetings at -+0, \Tia Lombardia, 
011 Thursdays at 6 [1.111. 

SHEFFIELlJ LOll(iE. ::\'[eetings at .\[rs. Best\\"ick'", 
Ca,r~lbridge Arcade, every Thursday at 7.30 p.Il1. . 

1 HORNTON HEATH CE);TRE. ",leetiners at 
"Thortonville," Bensham ",Ianor Eoad, Th;rIltoll 
Heath, OIl Tuesdays, at 8 p.m. Secretary, F. 
Borne, 27, Keen'5 Rmd, Croydon. 

"Astral Plane" Class. 

lleceived :-Mrs. Fennimore. 2S.; F. S. l-'itt
Taylor, IS. 

1. HooPER. 

ANew Branch. 

A new BranciJ of the Section has been forllled 
at Nice, with Mrs. Terrell as President, and the 
charter has heen applied for. For a lor;g time a 
centre has existed in the town. :\Irs. Tendl 
having devoted Illuch tillle and trouhle to its work, 
and most of the members have no\\" joined the 
Society in order t.o form a recognized BranciJ. 

Mrs. Cooper-Oakley's Tour. 

lVIrs. Cooper-Oakley, during April and :'IIay, 
visited Italy, staying at Rome, Florence, and 
Genoa, and calling on her return journey at :0Jice, 
Marseilles and Paris. At Rome a flourishing 
Branch was found, Mrs. \\"illiams and ::\Irs. Lloyd 
having both done excellent \vork in the city. The 
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Secretary of the new Lodge, Signor C;tlvari, 1S 

also devoting much time to the work, and IS 

contributing a series of articles to Nova Lllx. 
;\t Florence ;t lecture was given to the 

Spiritualists, who were very friendly to Theosophy, 
and at Toulon three cbys were spent in intervicws 
and meetings. 

The whole of illrs. Cooper-Oakley's time was 
hllsily o:;cupiecl with lectllrcs and conversations 
wilh 11IlmcrOllS enqllirers. and also with work in 
the libraries in cUllllectioll with the researches iE 
which she is no\\- engaged. 

The South-Western Federation. 

The South -\ \- estern Federation of Lodges is to 
l1leet at Bournemouth, on Saturclay and Sunday, 
]llly 3ni alld +th. Thc agenda paper includes a 
dri\-e throllgh the :\ew Forest, with an open-air 
lIleeting there if the wedther permits. Mr. 
Leaclileater is expected to presidc in the unavoid
able absence of the President, Mrs. Cooper-Oakley. 
.\ny Theosophists who can find it cOllvenient to 
attend are il1\-ited to do so. 

H. S. Gl{Elcl':, IIolI. Sec. 

Blavatsky Lodge. 

Oil Saturday, July 3rd, therc will he a Illeeting 
for nlclI1hers of the Lodge only, for the pnrpose of 
electing and inslrllcting its delegates to the forth
coming Convcntion. The meeting will be held at 
S.30 p.m., and all members who find it possible to 
attend are invited to do so. 

Although the programme has been dep;trted 
from in every case the four lectures delivered 
during the past lllonth have proved of exceptional 
intercst. On }Iay 27th }Irs. Hooper gave her 
lecture on "Some Results of the Psychical Re
search Investigations," and brought before the 
Loclg~ several different subjects in which the 
e\-iclence gathered by the Psychical [{eseZlrch 
Socil'ty hear out the teachings of Theosophy. 

On I une 3r,1 }[ r. Leadbeater spoke Oil " The 
,\ncielit }[ysteries," and, as llsual, crowded into 
an huur and t\\-enty 111illlltes a large store of fresh 
and 1110St inll'restillg informatiull. The lectllrer 
ihrew a \-i\'id light 011 the real nature uf the 
Bacchic and Eleusinian Illystt;ries, ane! dealt 
rather less fully \\-ith those of Egypt ,lIld Chalda~a. 
In e\-ery C<lse the nature of the teaching was the 
same as that which is now being given so lI111ch 
Illore fully allll freely to tJ!e world under the name 
of Theosophy. 

On June loth }[r. Leadbeater again lectured, 
dealing 011 thi-s occ;tsiol1 with" SOllle l\.ecurrent 
Questiuns ., which are perennial causes of inquiry 
in the \-_~H_'.:-: and elsewhere. .Among the subjects 
dealt with were the relationship of the Higher 
and Lower i\Ianas and the Logoi. 

On ] llne 17th }Irs. C"oper-Oakley lectured on 
.- The Brothers from .'l.sia," a lecture which, 

though differing in title from that put down to 
her in the programme, yet tre;tted of tile subject 
that she has been for some time investigating, 
viz., the mystics and mystical societies of the 
last century. In the course of these studies Mrs. 
Cooper-Oakley has becn fortun;tte enough to dis
cover a most interesting pamphlet which, with 
other clues that she hits followed up, proves the 
existence in Germany and elsewhere in the eigh
teenth century of a society singularly akin in 
objects and conditions to the Theosophical 
Society and deri ving its teaching and inspiration 
from the sallle Eastern sources. 

Leeds Lodge. 

The annual business meeting of this Lodge has 
been held, and the following officers elected: VV. 
H. Bean, President: 1\Ir5. Orage, Secretary; Miss 
Anna Kennedy, Librarian. 

Two new members have joined, the total 
membership now being fourteen. 

Meetmgs are to be held every Monday evening 
for the study of The Kcy to Theosophy and general 
discussion. 

J. ORAGE, Hall. Sec. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE BUDDHIST REVICRE:-:n: FOR LIFE. 

THE letter signed" J . .:'11." in the June VAHAI': 

in answer to" A. A. \V.'s" remarks on this subject 
in the V),HA:-I for April. tempts me to follow up the 
question raised_ I cordially approved of" A_A. \V.'s " 
remarks, and I wish to explain why, because it is 
easy to misunderstand their drift. 

vVhenever we see any fact of stupendous magni
tude operative throughout Nature we may be sure 
that it fits into the design of things and is not a 
mere undesirable confusion introduced into the 
scheme by human wickedness or folly. The ten
dency of the more powerful animal life to prey on 
the less powerful is just such a stupendous fact, 
and personally 1 do not believe that the ferocity of 
wild beasts is the outcome of any failure on the 
parL uf man at an earlier stage of his progress to 
guide animal evolution aright. Nor do I think the 
slaughter of animals for food by mall has been a 
piece of wickedness on his part at which Nature 
has looked on sorrowfully. And yet I fully sym
pathise with the Buddhist" reverence for life," and 
abhor the slaughter of animals for fooa,and believe 
that everyone who finds it compatible with the 
preservation of his health and capacity to discharge 
his duties in life, whatever- they may be, to live on 
vegetable food, is setting a good example and fore
shadowing the kind of life we shall all be leading 
eventually. How are these apparent contradictions 
to be reconciled? 

By a proper appreciation, I think, of the differ
ence between the downward and the upward arc 
of evolution. Theosophical students often forget 
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that evolution does not proceed in a straight line 
from start to finish. \Vith unity as its starting 
point and an improved kind of unity as its goal, 
evolution begins by setting all its energies in 
motion to accomplish diversity. The whole first 
half of the manvantara-the downward arc-is 
directed towards accomplishing diversity, towards 
bringing about the individualisation of conscious
ness, the sense of separateness which is destined 
eventually to oe Tnerged in something higher, but 
with which Nature--sensibly doing one thing at a 
time-concerns herself exclusively at first, and for 
a very long" first." ~ot merely up to the stage 
of human development-up to the half-way period 
of human development-the law of selfishness is in 
operation to accomplish Nature's purpose. On 
this earth in the third round, unselfishness, strange 
as the thought may appear to people who will only 
think, so to speak, in straight lines, and not in 
cycles---,was not a duty. Nobody had risen to the 
height of having any duty at all at that time. The 
struggle for self was innocent and instinctive, 
blindly accomplishing Nature's purpose. The 
animals preyed on one another, and unconsciously 
tended towards individualisation in that way. 

But, it may be said, we have long passed the 
middle point of the whole process; we live now in 
the reign of duty. Quile so; some of us do. 
But the momentum of the down ward arc is very 
great and moreover the middle period of evolu
tion is not a fixed date for all alike. Human egos 
are not all of the same age by a great deal. All 
animal life is still manifesting in forms belonging 
to the downward arc. A. A. \V. puts the idea in a 
humorous way when he says the lower animals may 
be the better for being eaten, but 'none the less is 
it plainly true that the policy of Nature has been 
worked out through immeasurable ;Bons in the 
past by the system that includes their being eaten. 

Does that justify us Theosophists in shooting 
partridges or dining off roast mutton? My answer 
would be: we are in a transition period when the 
relatively few of us who understand the design of 
Nature on the upward arc are in the midst of 
myriads whose lives are still based upon an 
ignorant misunderstanding of it. From some of 
the old habits we can decisively and at once 
extricate ourselves. We can say in the language 
of a poet who was to that extent a Theosophist 
without knowing it, we will never mix our pleasure 
or our pride with sorrow of the meanest thing 
that :ives. Vve can abjure the old barbarioms of 
hunting, shooting, and fishing a, things which are 
necessarily loathsome to us when we have reached 
certain levels of thought. But we can recognize 
that multitude:; of our contemporaries ill time still 
take pleasure in these old-world pursuits because 
they are still borne on by the momentum of the 
downward arc. And mat;ly among those of us who 
would like to have no touch at all with down
ward arc habits, may be incarnated in bodies :;till 
so saturated by heredity with down ward arc 
habits, that the tiresome things would get out of 
order if not given some downward arc food. 
Therefore it would be childish to make rigid 

rules for all, in the matter of food: worse than 
childish it s~ems to me to prescribe, as duties, for 
people merely beginning their interior theosophic 
culture, the habits that become matters of course 
for people far enough on to find it a duty to culti
vate their psychic faculties, alld invested with a 
physil{ue which that kind of life suits. As a 
matte\, of fact, indeed, psychic faculties have not 
much to do with food (in my opinion): I have 
known them to get into very fine order on beef 
and claret, and to remain abs'olutely unresponsive 
to fifteen years of earnest vegetarianism and Theo
sophical study. Of course in reali cy psychic 
faculties depend on t he condition of the nerve 
centres of the etheric double, and their condition:; 
-on the karma of the last life. 

One could S'l.y a great deal more on fruitful 
ramifications of this subject, but I have merely 
aimed at offering some defence of soulld views in
completely developed in the recent answer of 
A.A. W. 

A. P. S. 

DEAR SIR. 

Having (to recur to the legal phraseology 
once familiar to me) wilfully-of malice, afore
thought, and against the peace of our Sovereign 
Lady the Queen, her Crown and Dignity-thrown 
a big stone into a pool, I cannot (and don't) com
plain of the splash. The only reply I feel moved 
to make to the letters in the last number of the VAHAII; 

is: that as long as their writers see things in that light 
they are right to abstain, but not to use strong 
language of those who see things differently. 
Into the general question I do not enter; it would 
be too comical (as my friends know) for me to be 
set up as the Frenchman's typical Englishman, 
living on raw "bifstek" washed down with Ull

lirilited "portarr-bier"; though your correspoll
dents seem to be inclined, in the true spirit of theo
logical controversy, to attribute to me something 
of the kind. The thing I really had in my mind 
is very neatly summed up in two words by the 
critic in Lucifer. I had perceived with regret a 
tendency to regard vegetarianism as (in his words) 
a matter of "Theosophic orthodoxy." In the face 
of the well-known fact that H.P.B. herself did not 
regard it as necessary either on moral principles 
or for the purposes of Yoga ; and that at this 
day some of the highest leaders of the Society 
follow her example, it should hardly have been 
necessary for a neophyte to protest against this in
fringement of our freedom. There are more 
serious matters concerned than our friends quite 
perceive. 

In itself the question is simply one of propor
tion. Logically carried out, our friend's views 
work out in what I used to be taught as a child
that there were certain people in the East who 
walk about with cloths over their mouths lest they 
should inadvertently inhale an insect with their 
breath, and brooms in their hands to brush the 
places where they set their feet, lest they should 
tread on one. Illogically (but I fear, to us 
Westerns, more naturally) the same thing lands 
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you in Dr. .-'inna Kingsford's position, to love 
animals and hate men. 

It is true that it is our duty to do all wc can to 
help on the evolution of mankind (I intentionally 
avoid the 1l('Katll!!! mode of expression); but the 
fact of the matter is that each one of us, every day 
of our lives, does and says (and still more emphati
cally leaves undone and unsaid) to his human 
neigh bours things which are of vastly more conse
quence to that evolution than the premature 
death of all the animal kingdom together. This 
exaggerated sensitiveness to physical suffering and 
death is, z'll ItS, simply a product of our decaying 
\Vestern civilisation-our degeneration, as N ordau 
would say; and is in no wise justified or encouraged 
by anything the Lord Buddha taught his Indian 
herdsmen three thousand years ago. If our friends 
have made their own the teachings of only the first 
chapter of the Bhagavad Gita, they will not be 
scandalized when I say that there are hundreds of 
things we can-and do-do to our fellowmen 
worse than to kill them! And this applies with 
added force to animals, who are not even individuals 
at all. 

I am not aware of any actual tllttllOrziy for the 
assumption that the evolution of what "has been 
called a "block" of animal essence is delayed or 
hindered by the death of any single one of the 
bodies through which it manifests. 

Our friends are full of the most beautiful argu
ments to show that the Order of Things is wrong, 
and should be set right; my more humble task is 
to recognise what that Order actually IS, and to 
find out what Nature means by it. I am inclined, 
for my part. to suspect that ~ature knows what 
she is about better than I, or even they. But for 
this discussion the columns of the" Enquirer" are 
not the place. Perhaps some day Lltc~fer may 
permit me to have my say thereon at somewhat 
greater length. 

A.A.W. 

ENQUIRER. 

QUESTIOc\: CCCLXI. 

S. H. B.-Call flJlytln"II.t; b(' saz"d tlS to tilc rc,lpcc
ft'vc jitllCtz'OIlS C!f tile Tllrce LO,R'!Jl' z'u tllc C7Jolu tzi)ll 
of iWllltlllitl', fllld tlldr corr{'spolldcltcc 10 tilc 
Chrzdzflll Tri1lZ'~)';? 

C. \V. L. -This is a subject of which none of us 
can hope to attain perfect comprehension for 
many an <eon to come, for he who grasps it 
thoroughly must be consciously one with the 
Highest. But some indications may be given 
which may perhaps help the enquirer in his think
ing, though it is most emphatically necessary to 
bear in mind all the way through that since we 
are looking at the problem from below instead of 
from above, from the standpoint of our extreme 
ignorance instead of from that of omniscience, any 

conception that wc may form of it mllst be imper
fect and therefore inaccurate. 

We are told that what happens at the beginning 
of a solar system (such as our own) is, allowing for 
certain obvious differences in the surrounding 
coniIitiolls, identical wit.h what happens at the 
re-awakening after one of the great pralayas ; and 
it will probably be more possible for us not entirely 
to misunderstand if we endeavour to direct our 
attention to the former rather than to the latter. 
It should be realized to begin with that in the 
evolution of a solar system three of the highest 
principles of the Logos of that system correspond 
to and respectively fulfil the functions of the three 
Great Logoi in cosmic evolution; in point of fact, 
those three principles are identical with the three 
Great Logoi in a manner which to us down here 
is wholly incomprehensible. even though we may 
see that it must be so. 

Yet we should be. careful, while recognizing this 
identity in essence, on no account to confuse the 
respective functions of beings differing so widely in 
their sphere of action. It should be remembered 
that from the First Logos, which stands next to 
the Absolute, emanate~ the Second or Dual Logos, 
from which in turn comes the Third. From that 
Third Logos come forth tbe Seven Great Logoi, 
called sometimes the Seven Spirits before the 
throne of God; and as the divine outbreathing 
pours itself ever further outward and downward 
from each of these we have upon the next plane 
seven Logoi also, together making up on that 
plane forty-nine. It will be obsen'ed that we have 
alrt'ad y passed through many stages on the great 
downward sweep towards matter; yet, omitting 
the detail of intermc:diate hierarchies, it is said that 
to each of these forty-nine belong millions of solar 
systems, each energiz€d and controlled by its own 
solar Logos. Though at levels so exalted as these 
differences in glory and power can mean but little 
to us, we may yet to some extent realize how vast is 
the distance between the three Great Logoi and 
the Logos of a single system, and so avoid a mis
take into which careless students are constantly 
falling. 

It has often been stated that each of the plancs 
of our system is divided into sevcn sub-planes, and 
that thc matter of the highest sub-plane in each 
may be regarded as atomic qlUi its particular plane 
-that is to say, that its atoms cannot be further 
subdivided without passing from that plane to 
the one next above it. i\ow these seven atomic 
sub-plan cs, taken by themselves and entirely with
out refcrence to any of the other su b-plancs which 
are afterwards called into existence by the various 
combinations of their atoms. compose the lowest 
of the great cosmic planes, and are themselves its 
seven subdivisions. So that before a solar system 
comes into existence we have on its future site. of 
to speak, nothing but the ordinary conditions of 
interstellar space-that is to say, we have matter 
of the seven subdivisions of the lowest cosmic 
plane (sometimes called the cosmic-prikritic), and 
from our point of view this is simply the atomic 
matter of- each of ollr sub-planes without tne 
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various combinations of which we are accustomed 
to think as linking them together and leading us 
gradually from one to the other. 

Now in the evolution of a system the action of 
the three higher principles of its Logos (generally 
called the three Logoi of the system) upon this 
antecedent condition of affairs takes place in what 
we may call a reversed order. In the course of 
the great work each of them pours out his influ
ence, but the oCltpouring which comes first in time 
is that from that principle of our Logos which 
corresponds to the :\Ianas in man, though of course 
on an infinitely higher plane. This is usually 
spoken of as the Third Logos, or Mahat, corres
ponding to the Holy Ghost in the Christian system 
-the" Spirit of God which broods over the face 
of the waters" of space, and so brings the worlds 
into existence. 

The result of this first great outpouring is the 
quickening of that wonderful and glorious vitality 
which pervades all matter (inert though it may 
seem to our dim physical eyes), so that the atoms 
of the various planes develope, when electrified by 
it, all sorts of previously latent attractions and 
repulsiolls, and enter into combinations of all 
kinds, thus by degrees bringing into existence all 
the lower subdivisions of each level, until we have 
before us in full action the marvellous complexity 
of the forty-nine sub-planes as we see them to-day. 
For this reason is it that in the 1\'ic<l:an symbol the 
Holy Ghost is so beautifully described as "the 
Lord and Giver of Life" : and some clue as to the 
method of His working may be obtained by any
one who will study carefully Professor Crookes' 
paper on The GenesIs of tlie Elemellts, read before 
the Royal Institution of Great Britain on February 
18th, 1887. 

When matter of all the sub-planes of the system 
is already in existence and the field hag thus been 
prepared for its activity, the second great out
pouring begins-the outflow of what we have 
sometimes called the monadic essence; and it comes 
this time from that higher principle correspond
ing in our system to the Second Logos, of whom 
the old theologians spoke truly enough in inten
tion, however unfortunate they were in their 
choice of an expression, when they called Him 
"the only begotten Son of (~od, begotten of His 
Father before all worlds, by whom all things were 
made," since He is indeed the only direct emana
tion of the First, the en manifested, and undou bt
edly " without Him was not anything made which 
was made," for this monadic essence is the ensoul
ing and energizing principle at the back of all life 
of which we kllow anything. 

Slowly and steadily, but with re~istless force, this 
great influence pours itself forth, each successive 
wave of it spending a whole manvantara in each of 
the kingdoms of nature-the three elemental, the 
mineral, the vegetable, the animal and the human. 
On the downward arc of its mighty curve it simply 
aggregates round itself the differen t kinds of matter 
on the various planes, so that all may be accustomed 
and adapted to act as its vehicles: but when it 
has reached the lowest point of its destined im-

meshing in matter, and turns to begin the grand 
upward sweep of evolution towards divinity, its 
object is to develope consciousness in each of these 
grades of matter in turn, beginning of course with 
the lowest. 

Thus it is that man, although possessing in a 
more or less latent condition so many higher 
principles, is yet for a long time at first fully 
conscious in his physical body only, and after
wards very gradually becomes so in his astral 
vehicle, and later still in his mind-body. Thus 
also while we see in the mineral kingdom scarcely 
anything that we should call consciousness
nothing but the first faint beginnings of desire as 
shown in chemical affinity-in the vegetable king
dom we find likes and dislikes (desire, i:1 fact) 
becoming very much more prominent: indeed, we 
have only to read any of the later works on botany 
to see that many plants exercise a great deal of 
ingenuity and sagacity in attaining their ends, 
limited though these ends may be. In the animal 
kingdom desire occupies a very prominent place, 
and there can be no doubt that the astral body is 
definitely beginning to function, though the animal 
has as yet nothing that can be called consciousness 
in it apart from the physical vehicle. In the 
higher domestic animals, however, the astral body 
has sufficient development to be made after death 
into a IdmarClpa which persists for some days at 
least, or sometimes even for weeks, while a certain 
amount of m,lnasic activity is distinctly beginning 
to show itself. 

\Vhen we come to the human kingdom we find 
that while with the lower types of men desire is 
still emphatically the most prominent feature, the 
manasic development has proceeded much further; 
during life the man has a dim consciousness in his 
astral vehicle while he is asleep, and after death 
his kamarupa is very fairly conscious and active, 
and endures for many years, though as yet he 
has practically nothing of the devachanic life. 
Coming to the ordinary cultured man of our own 
race, we find him showing high mental activity 
during life, and possessing qualities which give 
him the possibility of a very long devachanic 
existence after death. He is fully conscious in his 
astral body during sleep, though not usually able 
to carry through any memory from the one con
dition of existence to the other. The cases of the 
comparatively few men who ha\'e as yet under
taken the task of self-development along occult 
lines show us that the future course of evolution 
simply means the unfolding of consciousness on 
higher and higher planes as humanity passes 
onward and becomes fit for such development. 

But long before this period the third great out
pouring of divine life has taken place-that from 
the highest principle pf the Logos of the system, 
corresponding to the Atman in man, and holdingthe 
place filled in COSlltz"C evolution by the First Logos, 
which has been called by Christianity "God the 
Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and 
of all things visible and invisible," because from 
Him all came, even the Second and Third 
Logoi themselves, and into Him one day all 
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that came forth must return. An attempt has 
been made to indicate how the ll10nadic essence 
in its upward course gradually unfolds conscious
ness first in the physical plane, then in the astral, 
and then in the lower m:lnasic. HUe it is only 
whell in the highest of the domestic animals it 
reaches this latter stage that the possibility of the 
third outpouring comes within measurable dis
tance. For this third wave of divine life can 
descend of itself no lower than our buddhic plane, 
and there it ,eems as it were to hover, waiting for 
the development of fit vehicles to enable it to 
come down one step further and be the individual 
souls of men. The phrase sounds strange, but, it 
is difficult to express accurately in human words 
the mysteries of the higher life. 

Imagine (to use an Eastern simile) the sea of 
monadic essence steadily pressed upward into the 
m,i.nasic plane by the force of evolution inherent 
in it, and this third outpouring hovering above 
that plane like a cloud. constantly attracting and 
attracted by the waves below. Anyone who has 
ever seen the formation of a waterspout in tropical 
seas will grasp the idea of this Oriental illustration 
-will understand how the downward-pointing 
cone of cloud from above and the upward-pointing 
cone of water from below draw nearer and nearer 
by mutual attraction, until a moment comes when 
they suddenly leap together, and the great column 
of mingled water and vapour is formed. 

Similarly the blocks of animal monadic essence 
are constantly throwing parts of themselves into 
incarnation like temporary waves on the surface 
of a sea, and the process of differentiation goes on 
until at last a time comes when one of these waves 
rises high enough to enable the hovering cloud to 
effect a junction with it, and it is then drawn up 
into a new existence neither in the cloud nor in 
the sea, but between the two, and partaking of the 
nature of both; and so it is separated from the 
block of which it has hitherto formed a part, and 
falls back into the sea no more. That is to say. 
an animal belonging to one of the more advanced 
block:: of essence may by his love for and devotion 
to his master. ann by the mental effort involved in 
the earnest endeavour to understand him and 
please him, so raise himself above his original 
level that he becomes a fit vehicle for this third 
outpouring. the reception of which breaks him 
away from his block and starts him on his career 
of immortality as an individual. 

If we rel11em ber that the consciousness of the 
1110nadic essence has been developed up to tht 
lower 111~lnasic level, and that the hovering in
fluence of the divine life has descended to the 
buddhic plane, we shall be prepared to look on the 
higher manasic level" the arupa division of the 
devachanic plane, for the resultant combination; 
and that is truly the habitat of the causal body of 
man. the vehicle of the reincarnating ego. 
B~t here we note that a curious change has taken 

place in the position of the monadic essence. All 
the way through its long line of evolution in all 

the previous kingdoms it has invariably been the 
ensouling and energizing principle, the force 
behind whatever forms it may have temporarily 
occupied. But now that which has hitherto been 
the ensouler becomes itself in turn the ensouled ; 
from that monadic essence is formed the causal 
body-that resplendent sphere of living light into 
which the still more g-lorious light from above 
descends, and by means of which it is enabled to 
express itself as a human individuality. 

Norshould any think thatitisan unworthy goal to 
reach as the result of so long and weary an evolu
tion, thus to become the vehicle of this last and 
grandest outpouring of the divine spirit; .for it 
must be remembered that without the preparation 
of this vehicle to act as a connecting link the 
immortal individuality of man could never come 
into being, and that this upper triad thus formed 
becomes a transcendent unity-" not by conversion 
of the Godhead into flesh, but by taking of the 
manhood into God." So that no fragment of the 
work that has been done through all these ages is 
lost, and nothing has been useless; for without that 
work this final consummation could never have 
been reached, that man should become the equal 
of the Logos from whom he came forth, and that 
so that very Logos Himself should be perfected, 
111 that He has of His own offspring those equal 
to Himself upon whom that love which is the 
essence of His divine nature can for the first time 
be fully lavished. 

He it remembered also that it is only in the 
presence within him of this third outpouring of 
the divine life that lllall possesses an absolute 
auarantee of his immortality; for this is" the spirit 
~f man that goeth upward" in contradistinction 
to " the spirit of the beast that goeth downward" 
-that is to say, which flows back again at the 
death of the animal into the block of monadic 
essence from which it came. ~-\ time will come
the time of the m~lhapralaya-when "all things 
visible and invisible" will be re absorbed into That 
from which they came; when even the Second 
and Third Logoi themselves. and all that is of 
their essence, must disappear. But even in that 
period of universal rest there is one Entity who 
remains unaffected; the Fir:;t, the Unmanifested 
Logos rests still, as ever, in the bosom of the Infinite. 
And since the direct essence of this. the divine 
Father of all. enters into the composition of the 
spirit of man, by that almighty power his immor
tality is absolutely assured. 
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